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Professional-Level
Power

Consumer Reports says:

JSThe Best Buy among

the IBM-compatibles is

the Leading Edge Model

"D". It comes with a high-

resolution monitor and

the circuitry necessary to

display very sharp text as

well as monochrome and

color graphics. And it has

enough ports and expan

sion slots to build just

about any computer sys

tem you might want in the

future. J 5

' Consumer Reports is

not aflitiaied with

Ifiading Edge Pro

ducts, Ina and does

nol endorse Leading

Edges products oi

any other products

• Free Leading Edge

Word Processor
The leodir>g Edge Word Processor was

crealed and made in the U5A

• Free Lifetime

Technical Support

• Fifteen Month Warranty

• Full IBM Compatibility

And the $1495 Price which says it

all, also happens to include it all.

at a
Price for Everyone

The Leading Edge8 Model "D" Personal Computer. $1495. Complete

The Model "D" is available at many Computerland,

MicroAge' and other fine computer stores.

Call 1-800-USA-LEAD for the one nearest you.

A
I I AD I NC E DC f

Leading Edge Hardware Products, Inc.

225 Turnpike Street. Canton, MA 02021

(617)828-8150

"ie Products. Inc IBM Is a registered trademark or international Business Machine Corporation
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Free software from ElectronicArts:
It's easy!

Buy any of these 12 smash hits from your participating dealer between February 1, 1986, and

May 31, 1986. Then just mail in your proof of purchase, $5 for shipping and handling, and the
official "Get One Free" coupon. So what are you waiting for?

In case of emergency...

If you can't find a participating dealer, you can order direct from us by telephone or mail.

Just call toll-free 800-227-6703. In California call 800-632-7979. Have your Visa or MasterCard

number ready. Just tell us what you want to buy, and what you want for free. It's simple. And

there's a 14-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee on all products ordered direct.

In case your participating dealer runs out of "Get One Free coupons, use this.

MB MMI BM « MB m MB MB 1M « MB CUt here Mi BM KM Ml MMJ MM MMJ Ml Mi MI MM

Yes! I want free software from Electronic Arts!

□ No thanks. I'm using my computer as a doorstop.

(Check one)

Apple

II, II+,//c,//e

□ Dr. J. &. Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

D Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

D Movie Maker

Commodore

64 & 128

D Dr. J. & Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

D Financial Cookbook

D Music Construction Set

□ Pinhall Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

D Movie Maker

□ M.UL.E.

D Realm of Impossibility

□ Mail Order Monsters

□ Racing Destruction Set

Atari

400-1200 series

□ Dr. J. & Larry Bird

Go Onc-On-One

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

D Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

D Movie Maker

□ M.U.L.E.

□ Realm of Impossibility

IBM

PCjr, PC, & comp.

D Dr. J. & Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

D Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

Please send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs of Purchase and S3 (check

or money order payable to Electronic Arts) to cover the cost of shipping and handling ($7 Canadian).

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address

City

Phone i )-

State 1 1 Zin

Signature.

Proof of Purchase: Send us the following two items I) the dated cash register tape or receipt showing the product you purchased, and ZI find the Command
Summary or Reference Card inside the package you purchased. Cut off rhe part number cm ihe back, lower-left-hand side of the card, or the product name from
the from of the card Send these two items and Si for shipping and handling ($7 Canadian), along with the coupon, to Electronic Arts, "Buy 1, Get 1 Free,"
P.O. Box 73 JO. San Mateo, CA 94403. This offer expires May 31, 198fv Open to residents of the U.S.A. and Canada only. Only rhe products listed are available
for this promotion. No substitutions will he accepted



ino dogs included...)

Let's face it. Buying home software can be a risky proposition. Good software costs a lot of money.

Cheap software practically rolls over and barks. But look at this.The titles listed below are Electronic Arts'

greatest hits. They've all scored on the "top twenty" best-seller charts. Between them they've won over 60

product quality awards — making them the most honored products in the home software industry.

Best of all, there's no longer any reason to swallow hard when you think about

treating yourself to quality software. Because now you can:

Buy1, Get1 Free-

DR.J.& LARRY BIRD

GO ONE-ON-ONE"

The hest-sellini; computer sports

simulation of nil rime

"Game of the Vfear '— Electronic Gam

Apple// family. C-M & 128,

Atari. iBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

PINBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET'

Build your own video pintail games,

"Besi Game Generator" - Injtnmrld

Apple // family, C-64 & 128. Atari,

IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

MUSIC

CONSTRUCTION SET"

Composition for anyone who can

point a joystick.

"Bt'ii Music Generator" - htfowotld

Apple // family, C-64 & 128. Atari,

IBM PCjr, PC, and comp.

RACING

DESTRUCTION SET"

Land mines, oil slicks, animated

spin-outs, collisions and crashes.

"... the ultimate racing game.

— Computer Entertainer

C-64 -St 123.

SEVEN CITIES OH GOLD" ARCHON" ARCHON II: ADEPT

Play Conquistador in this educational Like chess with arcade battle action. Graduate school for Archon addicts.

adventure of history and ecography

"Brst R'lle-Hioing Adventure"

- Family Cuinjjutmj,'

Apple // family, C-64 & 128. Atari.

■IBM PCjr, PC, and comp.

"Came of the Year"

- Creative Comfnaing

Apple // family. C-f>4 &. 128. Atari.

IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

Even more strategy and mayic.

"Beit Strategy/Arcade Gumc

— Family Coinpufiiij;

Apple // family. C-64 & 128, Atari.

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS"
New. Like an "Archon

Construction Set!'

"Best Construction Set"

— Familv Computing

C-64 & !28.

MOVIEMAKER'

Create your own hi^h-quality

animated movies.

"A masterpiece."

— Creative Cotn/Hitmjj

Apple // family. C-64 & 128. Atari.

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILITY"

Action and adventure In a wnrld of

Escher-like illusions. Includes a unique

2-plflyer cooperative mode.

C-64 & 128, Atari.

STOLE8
The besi multi-player computer came

of all time.

"Btsi Strategy Game — Infoworld

"Best Multi-Player Gome"

- Electronic Games

C-64 & 128. Atari.

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK'

Take control of your personal finances

Like a calculator, spreadsheet, and _

financial advisor combined

Apple // family. C-64 & 128.

Atari, IBM PCjr. PC, and comp.

Remember—thil offer i* Rood dnlv on ihese 12 product* '■>' iriir Apple // familv, C-64 and US. Atari, and IBM PC, PCjr, and compatible computer*. No

nibttltUtlani "ill be accepted* For dctslld KC the .icci>mp.inyinK coupon.

Fur j complete Ekctionk An- Canlog, tend S0< and .i lumped, ielfiddre«tcd env^ir* to Ebcmmlc Aru Catalof. 1M20 Oaieway Drive, San Mtteo, CA ^4404

IBM « a regiitcrcd Trademark of Inicmailonal Business Machines, Inc. Apple // is a registered liademzrL ..f Apple Computer Inc CommcHJi>rc ^^ & 128 ^rc rcgiirereJ

inidtmart* of Commodore Buitneii Machines. Inc. Atari i* n tejlstered irjJemarli of Atari Computer Coip. Ekctrunic Arts, Dr J & Larry Bird On One-i>n-One. Archon,
Financial Cookbook, Music Conitructlon Set. Pintail Con'iructK.n Set. Seven Cluti of Gold. Archnn Il-Adepl, Movie Maker. M.LJ.L E.. Realm of Impouibiliry, Mail

M, Dc
C

of t!c Art- ELECTRONIC ARTS
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EDITOR'S NOTE
THE A-MAZING IBM COMPATIBLES

Sometimes I feel as though the

world of computing were an eternal

series of mazes. We move from figur

ing out which computer seems right

for us to actually getting it to func

tion and testing the wisdom of our

decision.

And, as the editor of a magazine

about computing, I find that most

people I know get around to calling

for help when they find themselves

in one kind of maze or another. The

calls seem to come in waves. When

we started the magazine in 1983, a

lot of friends just wanted to know

what they could do with a computer.

Lately, more and more callers

know what they want a computer to

do: their kids need it for schoolwork,

they all want to play games on it (in

dividually or as a family), and the

parents expect it to meet the needs

of a home business or to help with

personal finances or work from the

office. It's got a big job to do.

We find that people whose main

interest is churning out a large vol

ume of work often decide to go with

the IBM standard, though not with

"Big Blue's" brand name. They

choose instead to go for one of the

less expensive computers that run

most IBM software. But the maze of

IBM compatibility frequently proves

to be more circuitous than they orig

inally anticipated.

Those of you tempted to respond

to the charms of Charlie Chaplin or

his clones will want to turn to our

"Buyer's Guide to IBM Compatibles"

{page 25). Going the MS-DOS, or

IBM-compatibility route, still leaves

the buyer with dozens of machines,

diverse packages with varying com

ponents and bundled software, and

degrees of compatibility to choose

from. Freelance writer Phil Wiswell,

working with senior editor Nick Sul

livan, helped us wend our way

through the many paths of major

IBM work-alikes and look-alikes.

One of the big three of computer

applications, especially in the work-

related category (along with word

processing and number-crunching

with spreadsheets), is the use of a

data-base program. Converting from

paper and file cabinets to storing

and retrieving information electroni

cally certainly falls into the maze cat

egory. However, you'll find you've got

a clear, concise guide in our article,

"Get Organized for Good With Data

base Software" (page 30 ) by Steve

Morgenstern, edited by reviews edi

tor David Hallerman.

And for readers eager to learn

more about the maze inside their

computers, don't miss this install

ment of Henry Beechhold's "Hands

On: Build a 'Home-Brewed' Logic

Probe" (page 40). Technical editor

John Jainschigg went so far as to

buy his own supplies to test Beech-

hold's procedures. That's a maze I

doubt I'll ever venture into, but read

ers have responded well to Beech-

hold's "Hands On" series, which

concludes with the next installment.

While our goal at family computing

is to see you through the mazes of

computing, next month we get you

into them. Watch for our maze puz

zle in April and. in May, look for the

related maze-generator program cre

ated by associate technical editor

Steven Chen. You won't want to miss

either of these issues!
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BETYOU NEVER
PICTUREDTHE PRINTSHOP

DOINGTHK.

ir ■& ami ^vkvi* X

ENTER THE 5 MILE

RUN-A-THON

The Graphics Expander1' has over 300 outstanding

new graphics thai add dazzle and flair to your Print

Shop"1 creations.

The Graphics Expander"'has powerful drawing and
editing tools to easily modify and customize any

graphic.

Now you can actually combine graphics for cards,

banners and signs that no one can match. That's

being creative!

If you use The Print Shop,711 you need the

Graphics Expander™ Volume 1.

You get over 300 new, useful graphics which

can be combined and arranged as you wish and

then brought into The Print Shop. Make your work

come alive with a variety of impressive, realistic art

or select from delightful, cartoon-like characters.

There's so much to choose from with the

Graphics Expander.

Use these graphics exactly as they appear

to give your Print Shop creations a
refreshing, unique look. Or, have fun

customizing the graphics to make each one

perfect for the occasion. With the

Graphics Expander you can easily add a

specific number of candles to a birthday

cake or put the coach's name right on a

football.

It's easy because the Graphics

Expander provides powerful

drawing and editing tools

that work just as well with graphics from

The Print Shop or The Print Shop Graphics

Library.1" You can select from a variety of

drawing pens, fill patterns, automatic lines,

circles or boxes. Flip graphics left to right or magnify them

for detail work. The tools are fun to use and make it easy to

personalize your Print Shop creations.

Futhermore, the Graphics Expander allows you to make

Print Shop graphics out of your favorite computer pictures
from any source such as a Koala PacT^ _

or digitizer. Any portion of a
standard high resolution

picture can now be part of

your banners, sips and

greeting cards.
With The Graphics Expander Volume 1,

not only do you have access to over 300

wonderful new graphics, but with the

drawing and editing tools, you °

have access to your

imagination. Picture that! ^g^

SPRINGBOARD

Springboard Software ■ 7808 Creekridge Circle • Minneapolis. ■ 55435- (612) 944-3915.

Available (or the Apple II -, fie, lie. IBM and Commodore versiots art- coming soon.
The Print Shop and The Print Shop Graphics Lforary are trademarks of Eroderbund Software, Inc.

Koala Pad is a trademark of Koala Technoiospes Corp.
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Try It.

Then Buy It.

PC-Write.-

A fast, full-featured word

processing package for the

unbelievable price of $10.

Complete. You get a manual

on disk, mail merge, split

screen, keyboard macros,

on-screen formatting, full

printer support, and more.

Try PC-Write for $10.

Then register for $75 to get:

• latest diskette

• printed manual

• two updates

• phone support

• newsletter

Registration supports our

"shareware" concept that

keeps our prices low, and

allows our development of

PC-Write enhancements.

Shareware means you can

get PC-Write from a friend

or user group to try, and

give away copies yourself.

Then register if you like it.

No risk!

Family

Computing

March 86

Our first ad

in Family Computing*.

We make it very easy

to try our software.

Watch for version 2.6

with our new manual,

new easy-to-use menus,

and more on-line help.

Order PC-Write Today.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(206) 282-0452

219 First N. #224

Seattle, WA 98109
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LETTERS
SHOCKING SUGGESTIONS

Thank you for the warning about stat

ic electricity {Computing Clinic,

page25) in the December 1985 is

sue. I recently touched the joystick

on my Apple lie while the computer

was turned on and damaged a chip.

The computer is now in the shop

having the chip replaced. Thank you

for the great magazine.

BRENT BOXWELL

ElPaso, Texas

In the article. "How to Keep Your Com

puter Healthy" (page 41, January

1986), the procedure outlined for the

older "two-prong" convenience outlet

works fine if the electrical system is of

metallic raceway (conduit).

However, if the system is ofun

grounded nonmetallic sheathed cable

(Romex) or improperly installed metal

lic armored cable (BX). there would be

no "ground path" or a high-resistance

"ground path." In newer electrical sys

tems, grounded Romex is the norm

and the described system should func

tion. In some areas, it is permissible to

run an insulated conductor from a

convenience outlet to a metallic cold-

water line to achieve an acceptable

ground. This method of grounding

would allow the use of the scheme out

lined in the article. As a licensed elec

trician, 1 would like to compliment the

author of the article on recommending

that power to the outlet be disconnect

ed before starting any modifications.

RICHARD J.ANTI

Mulberry, Florida

BEST ADAM SOURCE

Thanks a lot! Your magazine is proba

bly one of the best Adam resources

that can be found. I've owned a Coleco

Adam since it first came out. and 1 was

one of the lucky few who hasn't had

any problems with it. I'm quite an ad

vanced computer user, as I use the

TRS-80 and IBM PC every day in

school.

ROSS GRAFFMAN

Orrington. Maine

TOE-TAPPING PROGRAMS

I'd like to tell you what a fine maga

zine you publish. It's fantastic! I par

ticularly look forward to Microtones

and The Programmer, and I also en

joy k-power. 1 was so impressed by

Microtones in the January 1986 is

sue that 1 decided to write to you.

Joey Latimer put together a super

musical program called Old-Time

Rock 'n' Roll. I like it so much that

I'm listening to it as I write to you.

PETER ALBA

Equinunk, Pennsylvania

COMPUTER SUPPORT

This letter refers to the possibility of

your magazine dropping coverage of

the Adam computer. I feel this would

be a serious mistake. I feel that if any

thing, coverage of the Adam should be

upgraded because in the past six

months, so many Adam peripherals

have become available.

If dropping Adam coverage is in fam

ily computing's plans, I hope you will

reconsider because I really look for

ward to your magazine every month.

GUYCULP

Yeadon. Pennsylvania

In your January 1986 issue, in answer

to a letter from a subscriber, you com

mented that because of the relatively

small percentage of C 128 computers

compared to the larger percentage of

C 64s. your policy would be to publish

programs that run on both machines.

Why can't you treat the C 128 as an

other computer? Many of your sub

scribers would upgrade from the C 64

toC 128 if they saw that you were in

cluding programs for it. I also am con

cerned whether or not you will take the

same attitude toward the Amiga.

PETE HENDLER

Lillington. North Carolina

editors note: The articles regularly

appearing in family computing are de

signed to provide general information

both relevant and beneficial to all

computer users. We're sure Adam

and C 128 users, like owners ofother

computers, will continue tofind valu

able, practical information in FAMILY

computing to help make their ma

chines increasingly useful comput

ing tools.

Our technical staff continues to de

velop and adapt original programs

for the Adam [for example, see the

program Weight On Other Planets

on page 52 and the puzzle program

in our April issue). Also, watchJor

items on the Adam in the Comput

ing Clinic and New Hardware de

partments, and in the family comput

ing Forum on CompuServe (go

famforum).

Both C 64 and C 128 owners can

run the C 64 programs we publish al

ready, and as the installed base of

C 128s grows, we may publish pro

grams specifically in 128 mode. Now,

however, we can't meet the demands

Jor specific programsJor each ma

chine. AsJor the Amiga, wedon't

havejirm plans yet. Commodore is

marketing it as a business machine,

and we will postpone our decision

until we see how many are boughtjor

home and home/business use.



You've just discovered the

Eidolon—a curious 19th

century machine whose

inventor vanished without

a trace. Only his journals

and sketches remain.

They tell of an incredible

magical realm—a maze of caverns populated by strange

creatures noted as Greps, Biter Birds and Bottlenecks.

And "intelligent" Guardian Dragons—who hurl colored

fireballs of energy?

The machine itself belies its quaint Victorian charm.

For the Eidolon glows with the power of enchanted

energy. It awaits, pristine and gleaming—perfectly

preserved for over a hundred years by the powerful

forces that propelled it and its pilot to another

dimension.

With the fascinating first-person point of view, you

can climb into the pilot's chair and fly this mysterious

magical machine. And the haunting fractal graphics

take you deeper and deeper into an endless maze of

mystical caverns.

An adventure so real, it'll make you wonder: What ever

happened to the Eidolon's mysterious inventor? Only the

adventurous of spirit will know his fate. The Eidolon—

scientific curiosity, or passport to a magical dimension?

LUCASF1W GAMES

CM/128 ATABL APPLE

The Eidiilon

EDYX
MCOMPUTERSOFTWARE

1043 Kiel Ct, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
Goto. The Eidolon, and all rfonfiu of Ihe same fantasy: TM&@ 1985 Luciifilm lid.lLFU. All Rights H««i^.E|^.]itt..Auth«iirfUin.®:R^tBrfTrad™irteOfEppi.IiK
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HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION
DRILL-AND-PRACTICE WITH A DIFFERENCE
Studying Can Be

Fun With This
Easy-to-Customize
Program BY DIANA SALYERS

Drill-and-practice, drill-and-practice.

Lots of teachers hate it, lots of kids

hate it, lots of parents hate it. Yet

it's one of the most effective ways to

learn. Now. the growing availability

of computers in classrooms and at

home is making drill-and-practice

more common and perhaps easier

on teachers and parents as well.

"Infinite patience," is how Nancy

Moore, an elementary school teacher

in West Virginia, sums it up. "That

machine can sit there for hours

while the students go over the mate

rial again, and again. It never gets

tired and it never runs out ofpatience."

A PROGRAM YOU CAN

TAILOR TO YOUR

CHILD'S NEEDS

Drill-and-practice, even when done

with a computer, can have its draw

backs, however. Kids can get tired of

a flat give-and-take format. And soft

ware is too often expensive or inap

propriate.

Drill & Practice Outline is a pro

gram with game elements (in this

case, a guessing game). And it is

easy for parents (and teachers) to

adapt for a variety of subjects. If

your fifth-grader's history class is

studying great American patriots,

type the program in as is and run it.

If he or she is also studying impor

tant organs of the body in health

class, you can take advantage of the

program's flexibility to change the

questions (and answers) for that

need, too.

Plus, the program can be custom

ized for different age levels. If your

second-grader is learning about ani

mals, for example, while your sixth-

grader is studying trees, you can tai

lor programs for each.

CHOOSING SUBJECTS

Drill & Practice Outline can be

used to study a wide range of aca

demic subjects. Science, social stud

ies, vocabulary-building, and history

are just a few of the areas you might

consider. Try the program with spe-

diana salyers is a teacher and

programmerfrom West Virginia.

cific subjects, such as countries,
states, oceans, parts of the body, or

planets in the solar system. My chil

dren came up with "Famous Rock

Stars" and "Name the President."

Talk to your children about what

they're studying in school, then look

through their textbooks to get an

idea of what you might include in

Drill & Practice Outline.

The program is designed to pre

sent three questions (one at a time),

and then the answer if the correct

response isn't given. If your subject

is "Important Rivers of the World."

for example, simply choose several

rivers and then find three clues for
each: one difficult, one medium-

hard, and one very obvious.

Actually, once you've chosen the

subject and picked your topics, de

ciding which clues are bad and

which are good is half the fun. Go to

the encyclopedia, other reference

books, or your child's textbook for

clue suggestions.

Pay attention to your child's grade

level and reading ability, so you can

phrase the questions and answers

you enter,when creating your ver

sion of the program,in a way he or

she will understand and enjoy.

Don't overestimate (or underesti

mate) your child's capabilities. Stick

with the subjects being covered in

school (certainly at first, anyway),

since that will provide the child with

a motive for working on the program

while giving you guidelines on how

difficult to make it. Keep playing

time to a minimum. If the kids are

studying facts on the 50 states,

don't try to give them all 50 at once.

Break the drills down into groups of

10 or 15 states. Thirty minutes is

about as long as you're going to have

to hold an older child's attention; 20

for the younger ones. The program,

as it stands, takes fourth-graders

about 15 minutes.

"I like it when I guess the right

answer on the third try and the

computer says, 'Youfinally got it,

Anna,' " comments a fourth-grader

from Walton Elementary School in
Walton, West Virginia.

Another advantage, especially dur

ing large family get-togethers, is that

several children can play at the same

time, with one child at the keyboard

and others seated nearby. This ties

up the computer for a shorter time

and gives everyone a chance to play.

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS

Drill &, Practice Outline is a no-

frills, no-fuss program written in

BASIC and is easy to use and under

stand. The program structure is

printed in black. The topic-specific

information that you enter to cus

tomize the program is printed in

red. To use the program in its cur

rent form, "People Who Made Ameri

ca Great," type in the listing (both

black and red), and save it to disk or

cassette. To start the game, set your

computer to all caps and type run,

then press ENTER (or RETURN).

The first thing you are asked to do

is enter your name. Then you are

given three chances to guess the fa

mous American's identity, and

praised according to your responses.

When guessing, the entire name

must be typed in (e.g., thomas jef-

ferson). It must be spelled correctly

and have no spaces added before or

after the name for the computer to

recognize it as the right answer. The

first clue is the most difficult. If you

have no idea whatsoever how to re

spond, make a wild guess or press

ENTER (or RETURN). You will re

ceive two more increasingly easy

clues, and finally {if you have not al

ready guessed the correct response),

the right answer. Then the screen

clears and the first clue for the next

patriot is given. Play continues until

all 10 items have been completed.

If the program is stopped midway

through, it can be started again by

typing run (and then pressing EN

TER or RETURN), but will start

again from the beginning, not from

where the user left off. No score is

given when the game is completed.

Users will have to keep their own tally.

MAKING YOUR CHANGES

OK, you've decided on a subject,

picked your topics, and lined up the

clues. Now it's time to customize the

8 FAMILY COMPUTING



program. If your children are young

(under 8 years old) or uninterested

in the mechanics of programming,

you might as well go ahead and

make the changes yourself. If your

children are older, some of the fun

for them can be in the actual adapt

ing. Of course, typing in the infor

mation itself is part of the learning

process.

In order to adapt Drill & Practice

Outline (the section in black) to your

chosen topic (such as "Important

Rivers of the World" or "Facts About

the 50 States"), you will need to

change the information (the part in

red) contained in a few of the pro

gram's statements.

Line 40 contains the lead question

of your program, and therefore

should be changed to reflect your

topic. Instead of reading sbs-this

person1" it should read, for example

SBS = "THIS STATE" OF SBS = "THIS RIVER".

Line 50 should also be changed

according to the title you have se

lected for your program. For exam

ple, MS = "PEOPLE WHO MADE AMERICA

great" would change to read

MS = "GREAT RIVERS OF THE WORLD".

Next, you have to change the in

formation in the data statements,

which contain all the clues and an

swers, data is contained in lines

4000 to 4390. You must enter each

clue on a separate line, and then

give the answer on a fourth one.

Your clues cannot exceed 240 char

acters (that includes spaces), except

for the Commodore, which is limited

to 70. Type in your clues without

commas or semicolons.

The program is currently designed

to ask 10 questions. If you wish to

expand the number of questions to

20, for example, or reduce the num

ber to five, you will need to make a

change in line 120. If you have 20

questions, line 120 (which currently

reads for item = i to io) would read

for item = l TO 20. (Your number of

data statements in that situation

would go from 4000 to 4790). Alter

natively, if you wish only to have five

questions, you would change line

120 to read for rrEM=l to 5 (and

your data statements would go from

4000 to 4190).

And there you have it! A custom-

built program that will give your

children a little extra practice in

their studies, while providing you

practice in programming skills. The

most important thing is to spend

some time with your kids and have

fun. That's what computing at home

is all about! *

Famous

A very special computer &

electronics guide that shows

you what the exciting world of

kitbuilding can do for you.

Challenge. Knowledge. Achievement. Enjoy

ment. All of these things are yours when you build

a Heathkit high-quality product. Our colorful, in

formative catalog reflects the years of experience

and technological expertise that make these

things happen for you.

Hero* 1 Educational

Robot and Courseware

IBM-PC Compatible

Expandable Computers

In our catalog you'll find over 450

interesting and useful items - from

computer hardware and software to

robots and test instruments, and from

home security systems to color tv's

and amateur radio equipment.

But what makes Heath Company

unique is that we offer you the confi-

Electronic Keyless Doorlock J

dence and pride that you can only get

by building a state-of-the-art product

yourself. And you're backed by our

promise, "We won't let you fail."

The Heathkit Catalog is a simple -

and FREE - first step toward this ex

cellent opportunity.

NOW for your FREE Heathkit Catalog

1
/ want to see what kitbuilding can do for me.

Please send me the latest Heathkit Catalog Free.

Send to: Heath Company, Dept. 363-392
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

Heathkit'

Company

Name

Address.

City

A subsidiary of Zenith Electronics Corporation

I

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 20

. State.

Zip—
CL-787

i
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HOME-SCHOOL CONNECTION

Base Version: IBM PC & compatibles (80-column

version) Drill & Practice Outline "People Who

Made America Great"
This program has been tesied andfound to work on thefollowing computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASlCs shown: IBM PC w<ColoriGraphlcs Moni

tor Adapter or Monochrome/Printer Card. w/Dtsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC

A2.00. IBM PCjr W/128K RAM. w/Canddge BASIC J1.00. Tandy 1000 w/CW-BASIC

version 00,05.00 or 01.01.00. ISM PCjr owners with 64K RAM should use the 40-

column version.

10 DEF SEG=0

20 DIM TITLE$(4)

30 SW=80:TX=0:DL=4100:WIDTH SW

40 SB$="THIS PERSON"

50 MJ="PEOPLE WHO MADE AMERICA GREAT"

60 GOSUB 1000:PRINT:F$=""

70 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR FIRST NAME";FS

80 IF F$="" THEN 60

90 R$(1)="YOU CAN BE PROUD OF YOURSELF, "+F$+"!"

100 R$(2)="YOU'RE PRETTY GOOD, "+FS+"!"

110 R$(3)="Y0U FINALLY GOT IT, "+F$+"!"

120 FOR ITEH=1 TO 10

130 FOR X=1 TO 4;READ TITLES(X):NEXT X

140 FOR A=1 TO 3:GOSUB 3000

150 POKE 1050,PEEK(1052)

160 G$="":INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS";G$

170 IF G$<>TITLE$(4> THEN 210

180 T$=R$(A):A=3:G0SUB 3000

190 M$=TITLE$(4)+" IS CORRECT!":GOSUB 1010

200 PRINT:M$=T$:GOSUB 1010:GOTO 250

210 IF A<3 THEN 250

220 GOSUB 3000

230 MS="THE CORRECT ANSWER IS "+TITLE$(4)+"."

240 GOSUB 1010

250 NEXT A:FOR D=1 TO DL:NEXT D:NEXT ITEM

260 M$="WE'LL PLAY MORE LATER, "+F$+"!"

270 GOSUB 1000:END

1000 CLS

1010 IF LENCH$X=SW THEN N$=H$:GOSUB 2000:RETURN

1020 Y=SW+1:Z=1:FOR X=Y TO 2 STEP -1

1030 IF MID$(M$,X,1)=CHR$<32) THEN Z=0:Y=X:X=2

1040 NEXT X:N$=LEFT$CH$,Y-1):GOSUB 2000

1050 H$=RIGHT$CM$,LEN(H$)-Y+Z):GOTO 1010

2000 IF LEN(N$)=SW THEN PRINT N$;:RETURN

2010 PRINT TABCCSW-LEN(N$))/2+TX);N$:RETURN

3000 M$=SBS:GOSUB 1000:PRINT

3010 IF A=1 THEN 3030

3020 FOR B=1 TO A-1:H$=TITLE$CB)+M;":GOSUB 1010:NEXT 8

3030 M$=TITLE$(A)+".":GOSUB 1010

3040 PRINT:RETURN

4000 DATA HAS A STATE NAMED AFTER HIM

4010 DATA HAS HIS PICTURE ON THE DOLLAR BILL

4020 DATA WAS THE FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.

4030 DATA GEORGE WASHINGTON

4040 DATA WAS RAISED IN A STRICT QUAKER FAMILY

4050 DATA HAD A POSTAGE STAMP ISSUED ON HER 200TH BIRT

HDAY

4060 DATA MADE THE FIRST AMERICAN FLAG

4070 DATA BETSY ROSS

4080 DATA WAS AN ITALIAN SEA CAPTAIN

4090 DATA TOOK 3 SPANISH SHIPS ON A VOYAGE

4100 DATA IS HONORED ON COLUMBUS DAY

4110 DATA CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

4120 DATA WAS A STUDENT OF HENRY DAVID THOREAU

4130 DATA WAS A NURSE IN THE CIVIL WAR

4140 DATA WROTE "LITTLE WOMEN"

4150 DATA LOUISA MAY ALCOTT

4160 DATA WAS BORN IN BOSTON IN 1735

4170 DATA ATTENDED THE BOSTON TEA PARTY

4180 DATA MADE A FAMOUS MIDNIGHT RIDE SHOUTING "THE BR
ITISH ARE COMING!"

4190 DATA PAUL REVERE

4200 DATA SERVED AS A SPY IN THE CIVIL WAR

4210 DATA HAD THE NICKNAME "MOSES"

4220 DATA WAS A FAMOUS "CONDUCTOR" ON THE UNDERGROUND

RAILROAD

4230 DATA HARRIET TUBMAN

4240 DATA WAS A SCIENTIST AND A STATESMAN

4250 DATA INVENTED A STOVE MADE OF IRON

4260 DATA WROTE "POOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC"

4270 DATA BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

4280 DATA HELPED PRESIDENT JEFFERSON WITH IMPORTANT PA

RTIES

4290 DATA WAS THE FIRST TO SERVE ICE CREAM IN THE WHIT

E HOUSE

4300 DATA MARRIED THE 4TH PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.

4310 DATA DOLLY MADISON

4320 DATA WAS A STOREKEEPER AND A LAWYER

4330 DATA WAS THE 16TH PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.

4340 DATA WAS NICKNAMED "HONEST ABE"

4350 DATA ABRAHAM LINCOLN

4360 DATA WAS ARRESTED FOR VOTING

4370 DATA FOUGHT FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS

4380 DATA HAD A DOLLAR RECENTLY NAMED FOR HER

4390 DATA SUSAN B. ANTHONY

MODIFICATIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS

Apple II series/Drill & Practice Outline "People

Who Made America Great"

Use the base version with the following alterations: De

lete line 10 and change lines 30, 70. 150, 160, and

1000 to read:

30 SW = 40:TX - 1:DL = 4800

70 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR FIRST NAME? ";F$

150 POKE -16368,0

160 INPUT "WHAT IS YOUR GUESS? ";G$

1000 HOME

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) Drill & Practice

Outline "People Who Made America Great"

Use the base version with the following alterations: De

lete line 10 and change lines 30, 150, 1000, and 2010

to read:

30 SW=40:DL=4300

150 POKE 198,0

1000 PRINT CHR$(147);

2010 PRINT SPCC20-LEN(N$)/2);N$:RETURN

IBM PC & compatibles (40-column version)/Drill &

Practice Outline "People WhoMade America Great"
Tills program lias been tested andfound to work on thefollowing computers and

hardware configurations, using Ow BASICS shown: IBM PC w/Color/Graphtcs Moni

tor Adapter, w/Dtsk BASIC D2.00 or Advanced BASIC A2.0Q. IBM PCjr w/Canrtdge

BASIC J1.00. Tandy 1000 w/GW-BASIC version 00.05.00 or 01.01.00.

Use the base version, except change line 30 to read-.

30 SW=40:TX=0:DL=4100:UIDTH SW

Tandy Color Computer/Drill & Practice Outline

"People Who Made America Great"

Use the base version with the following alterations: De

lete line 150 and change lines 10 and 30 to read:

10 CLEAR 1000

30 SW=32:TX=0:DL=2600

Tandy Models III & 4 (Model III mode), Drill &

Practice Outline "People Who Made America Great"

Use the base version with the following alterations: De

lete line 150 and change lines 10 and 30 to read:

10 CLEAR 1000

30 SW=64:TX=0:DL=2000

10 FAMILY COMPUTING



The

TandylOOO
The superior PC compatible.

With DeskMate? only $999.

Looking for a family computer

with real computing power and a

wide software selection— but

priced for a household budget? The

Tandy 1000 (25-1000) is software-

compatible with the IBM® PC, but

much more affordable.

Thousands of Programs

Put your household finances into

the hands of financial wizard An

drew Tobias' Managing Your Money.

Or choose from the popular pfs: se

ries of interactive programs.

You know how important educa

tion is to your family's future, Give

your kids a head start with fun

learning programs from Spinnaker.

Your high-school student can pre

pare for college with Mustering the

SAT. And of course there are many

fun-filled games available •—

for the whole family.

The DeskMate® Advantage

But when you buy a Tandy 1000,

you may never need to purchase

any software— because the Tandy

1000 comes with DeskMate 6-in-l

software. Choose from word pro

cessing, spreadsheet, electronic

filing, calendar, telecommunica

tions* and electronic mail*—all on

one disk!

Tandy . . . Clearly Superior™

Ifyou take home management se

riously, you need the Tandy 1000—

a business-quality computer for

your home. At $999, all you add is

one of our low-cost monitors. That's

a family investment you can't afford

to miss.

Radio /hack
The Technology Store'

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

rH Ml HI MS H 91 ■■

Send me a Tandy 1000 brochure.

■ Radio Shack, Depl. 86-A-591

300 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Name.

Address

City

I

I
State .Zip.

Phone

Lbibh "
"Requires telephone modem. Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and at participating stores and dealers. Monitor not included. DeskMate/Registered TM Tandy Corporation.

IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Cojp. pfe./Registered TM Software Publishing. Managing Your Money/TM Meca Software. Mastering the SAT/TM CBS Software.
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WORKING AT HOME

PLUGGING INTO THE JOB CIRCUIT
Use Your Computer to Help Find Your

Next Employer

BY BILL TOOHEY

I knew the unexpected call to meet

with the division vice president was

not good news. Good news was not

usually delivered at 4 p.m. on Friday

in the corner office, and that's where

I was headed. When I came out of

the session, I was out of work.

I bought my Apple He earlier in the

year to help with my job as an on-air

radio correspondent. It never

dawned on me how important it

would be when I had no job at all.

But I was about to leam.

My job hunt began after five years

with the same company, and many

more years in the same industry.

But the techniques I used may be

valid for you, whether this is the lat

est of your career moves, or your

first job right out of college.

You'll quickly discover, as I did,

that finding employment can be a

full-time job. It doesn't have to be,

though. If you turn to your comput

er and the right software, you can

save time and energy and impress a

lot of potential employers to boot.

GETTING STARTED

A word processor and a data base

are the minimal software required to

set your job search in motion. I

turned to the PFS series (by Soft

ware Publishing Corp.), an integrat

ed system with word-processing and

data-base programs. Its basic opera

tions can be performed using every

day English, and the more sophisti

cated features, including mailmerge,

are clearly explained in the manuals.

As for hardware, a letter-quality

printer is virtually essential. Though

you're basically putting out a mass-

mailing, you don't want an executive

on the receiving end to feel like one

of the masses. You want that person

to think you wrote personally, and a

dot-matrix machine will not give

that impression.

A modem, though not a necessity.

is a nice frill that may open up elec

tronic "networking" opportunities

Thanks, in part, to his computer, bill

toohky recently landed a position as

news correspondent at WNBC Radio in

New York City.

that were once limited to business

fraternities and the company lunch

room. And there are a number of

good books to start you off—What

Color is Your Parachute (Ten Speed

Press. 1985; S8.95), for example, is

a useful reference.

WRITING THE RESUME

Now that you have the packaging

tools, it's time to start selling your

self on paper in resume form.

I pulled out copies of my old re

sumes and updated the most recent

one. It meant trimming here and ex

panding there, but it wasn't too dif

ficult, since the basic framework

was already in place.

If you're just starting out and

don't have sample resumes to work

from, head for your local public li

brary for books describing how to

put together an effective presenta

tion on paper. Resumes For Better

Jobs (Monarch Press, 1973; $5.95)

and How to Get a Better Job Quick

er (Mentor Books, 1980; $4.50} are

good reference guides. If you're a

member of The Source, you'll find it

has a section on-line called The Job

Hunter's Handbook (type public).

filled with tips on putting together a

resume, interviewing techniques,

and even selecting a career.

Use your word processor to devel

op the form and content that make

you most comfortable. Once you

have a final version, save it and run

off as many copies as you need on

your printer.

But don't limit your resume to

this "assembly-line" model: it's easy

enough to customize your resume to

emphasize personal strengths and

experiences that suit a particular

employer. For example, I've had

some experience working at the

United Nations. I don't generally in

clude this in my basic resume, but I

added it to a resume sent to a firm

with international connections. I

knew they'd be more interested in

that than other prospects would be.

Raihcr than retype the whole

resume. I simply called up my "mas

ter" resume and added a few lines of

NAME/TITLE: Bob Jones/News Director

ORGANIZATION: WOW Radio

ADDRESS: 111 W. I St.

CITY/STATE/ZIPs New York, NY 10000

PHONEs 212/555-1212

JOB SOUGHT: Newscaster

REFERRED BY: Rosemary Robin

RESUME SENT: 01-04-86

SUPPORT MATERIAL: Tape of sample broadcasts (01-06-S6).

RESPONSE: Received call from Jones 01-15-B6; interview 10 a.m., 01-21-06.

GENERAL COMMENTS: Hot prospect. Low salary, *18,000, but great benefits.

MORE COMMENTS: Needs someone to start immediately,

INTERVIEW: Good feedback, liked sports experiencu.Jones will call back b*
FCJLLOWLIP: Thank you note sent (01-22-B6) along with taped coverage of Ro-

A sample printout of a file on a prospective employer.
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TheSource IsHMi-R)weied.

In today's fast-paced business climate, it

takes more than brains and drive to stay ahead

of the pack.

Which is why so many people are turning

to The Source.

The Source is the 24-hour online informa

tion and communication service you can access

from any home or office PC. In a matter of

seconds, it can update you on vital events of

the day—both in and outside the business world.

With The Source, you'll be alerted to trends

in the making. Kept posted on your competition.

Given real-time stock quotes and

performance reviews on thousands of

publicly-held companies. And pro

vided with the kind of edge that

separates the leaders from

the also-ran's.

The Source will help

you speed communication to

branch offices, clients, and

suppliers through electronic mail. And let
you use computer conferencing to exchange

ideas and manage key projects long distance.

But for all its high-powered advantages,

The Source is also easy and economical to use.

There's even a free tutorial to help you learn

the ropes in record time.

To sign up today, call 1-800-336-3366. For
more information, mail this coupon, or visit your

nearest computer dealer.

And see how The Source can keep you on

the fast track, too.

The Source is ;i service mark of Source Telecomputing
Corporaiinn, ;i subsidiary of The Reader's Diuosl Associatkin.

Inc.' ]9K5 Source Telecomputing Curporalion.

|\mRMAl)0N NETWORK

SM

The most pawrful resource any personal computer can have.

Please send more information about The Source.

Name
7S2AB

Address

City, State Zip

Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corporation,

P.O. Box 1305, McLean, VA 22102. In Virginia,
or outside the U.S. call (703) 821-6666.



WORKING AT HOME

United Nations data under my "expe

rience" heading.

FINDING PROSPECTIVE

EMPLOYERS

Once you have printed out your re

sume, you'll need to start getting it

into the proper hands. To find pro

spective employers, check with

friends, business associates, school

placement offices, business publica

tions, and the classifieds. Also turn

to your computer—and your modem,

if you are a member of an on-line

network. CompuServe, for example,

lists want ads from the St. Louis

Post-Dispatch (gospd). The Source

also has an on-line data base of jobs

available throughout the country on

its Career Network (type employ).

You can use key words to find jobs

by location, type, salary, and other

categories.

Admittedly, those opportunities of

fered by the networks are fairly lim

ited. But you can go beyond them. If

you're not a member of a special in

terest group (SIG). or if you haven't

yet used an electronic bulletin

board, it's probably a good time to

join one. (Your local computer store,

computer magazines, and the major

electronic networks are good places

to start your search.) Try to find one

that fits your interests and put the

word out—the networks are always

buzzing with "hot" information tips.

Let other computer users know

about your situation. Even if they're

not in the same field, they might

have read about a job in their local

computer bulletin board newsletter.

FILE YOUR FACTS

Using a data base, you can create

your own electronic filer for all of

these potential employers. Begin by

entering the name of the person you

should apply to, that individual's

TITLE, the COMPANY NAME and ADDRESS,

with city, state, and zip code.

In addition, create fields for the

job title you're seeking, the person

you were referred by (if anyone),

and whether you found the opening

in an advertisement. Make a listing

of date resume sent, and note any

supporting materials you may have

shipped. (This will help you avoid

duplication of letters and effort.)

Also, create headings for the compa

ny response and your follow-up.

Leave ample room for general com

ments so you can enter information

like salary offered, unlimited ex

pense account, commuting time—

factors that might influence your de

cision if and/or when the job is of

fered to you. I found an evaluation

field particularly useful as well: here

I divided the employment prospects

into three categories—hot prospects,

maybes. and long shots.

Then begin filling in those blanks.

(See the box for an example of what

one of my files would look like.)

YOUR COVER LETTER

Next, turn to your word processor

and create cover letters for the pro

spective interviewers. Check your

data-base files for "referred" and

"hot prospects." Obviously, you have

one foot in the door at these compa

nies, so put them at the top of your

mailing list. Each letter should be

tailored, depending on your relation

ship with (he addressee and the

stage of the interview process you

have reached. (If you don't know

where to begin, check out The Rob

ert Half Way to Get Hired in To

day's Job Market [Rawson Asso

ciates, 1981; S5.95] at your local

library.)

Whether long or short.-all of your

letters will include some of the same

basic information (a brief review of

what you are looking for, why you

are interested in the company, and

perhaps your salary requirements).

So, set up the framework, save it,

and use it again and again with per

sonalized additions. One letter may

open: "Dr. John Fields suggested I

contact you." The second might be

gin "I'm applying in response to your

advertisement in the Chicago Post."

A third might indicate that you're

"feeling out the job market." By

changing the salutation and sub

stituting a few words with a few key

strokes, you can produce a personal

and professional cover letter geared

specifically to each prospect.

Of course, not all resumes or let

ters will generate a positive re

sponse. You may get no answer at all

from some. And some firms may

send you their own form letters—po

litely turning you down.

INTERVIEW AND FOLLOW-UP

If you possess the skills you claim

you have, somebody will bite your re

sume bait and call you for an inter

view. Your first rule of thumb for

successful interviewing is "Be pre

pared!" Do research on the firm at

the library or on the electronic net

works, and plug the information

into your data base. Before you go to

the interview, pull a printout of your

file on that particular company and

review it. You might even take it

along on your interview and refer to

it when it's your turn to ask ques

tions. The interviewer will be im

pressed that you've taken time to do

some homework.

The end of that interview doesn't

mean the end of your work on the

computer. Now you can use the fol

low-up field in your data base. Sum

marize the interview. Include your

basic impressions about the meet

ing, its length, specifics about the

position and the company, the num

ber of other candidates, and any ad

ditional details.

At the very least, you'll want to

send a note to the executive who

met with you, thanking him or her

for the lime and attention. The

framework for this type of note can

once again be composed and saved

on your computer so that all you

have to do is plug in the appropriate

name and address, add a personal

ized note, and send it off.

Perhaps you were told to check

back in a couple of weeks or next

month. If so. enter a reminder in the

company's file. Incorporate key

phrases used at the interview in

your comments field, such as "strong

management skills essential" and

"computer knowledge a plus." In

your follow-up letter, reiterate your

management and computer skills.

BEYOND THE SEARCH

All this may seem like enough ac

tivity to keep you busy full-time, but

it's really not. Use your spare time to

think about ways to earn money

with your computer. If you're quali

fied, try your hand at freelance word

processing or bookkeeping. You can

find other ideas for home businesses

in past issues of family computing.

These activities can raise money—as

well as your spirits—-while you wait

for a job. And the job will come—

with patience, persistence, and the

powerful help of your computer.

KEEP YOUR CONTACTS

Once you get on somebody's pay

roll, don't abandon your data base.

You have created a list of some influ

ential people in your field. Don't let

it go to waste. Pull out the names of

those who showed real interest, and

drop them a line telling them where

you've landed a position. It's just one

more form letter for your word-pro

cessing and mailmerge capability

and it could pay off nicely in the fu

ture—when you're ready for a move

up the ladder. 15
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Sierra's

award-winning

line of 3-D

Animated

Adventure games-

KING'S QUEST:

"a breakthrough in

graphics-oriented

adventure games

—Compute! Magazine.

For 128K Apple Ile/IIc,

IBM PC/PCjr, $49.95.

"IT'S LIKE PLAYING AN

ANIMATED CARTOON!"
From a review of King's Quest,

Computer Games Magazine

No other computer games combine the graphics and animation

of Sierra's bestselling 3-D Animated Adventures.

They feature:

• dozens of animated characters that come alive-

they walk, talk, run, climb, even swim!

hundreds of three-dimensional screens more

detailed than any seen before-animated

characters pass in front of trees, behind

rocks, even around other characters!

optional joystick control-use key

board with optional joystick to

guide the main character around

a fantasy world.

multiple solutions and

variable scoring-play again

and again, each time un -

covering interesting new

twists.

The most fun you'll

ever have playing

adventure games!NOW ON APPLE II

KING'S QUEST H: Romancing

the Throne:™ "the artists and pro
grammers at Sierra continue to push

available technology to its everexpanding

limits'' —Consumer Software News Magazine.

For 128K Apple Ile/IIc, Atari 520 ST,

IBM PC/PCjr, $49.95.

NEWI

The Black Cauldron: ' 'the closest thing yet to a living

game'—Roe Adams, Computer Gaming World Magazine.

Developed with Walt Disney Personal Computer Software

Staff. For IBM PC/PCjr, $39.95. © 1985 wait Disney Prod^km*.

At software dealers everywhere...OR call loll free 1-#00-423-5290 outside

California or 1-800-452-6000 in California (phone orders processed by Calsofl.

Inc.)...OR send check to Sierra On-Line. Inc., P.O. Box 485. Coarsegold, CA

93614. Shipping free to U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. All other countries add

S4.00 per product ordered for shipping and handling. California residents add 6%

sales tax. Visa, Mastercard, American Express and C.O.D. accepted.

-.V

SIERRA
King\\ Quesl is a rcgisltred trademark of Sierra On-Line. Inc. TM designate* trademark of Sierra On-Line. Inc. Q 1985 Sierra On-Line. Ini:
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TELECOMPUTING
COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE THAT WORKS

Dialing Another Computer Shouldn't Be Like Dialing

Timbuktu. With the Right Software, It Isn't.
BY NICK SULLIVAN

Give me a call. Did she call? The

phone's ringing. Take the call up

stairs. Get on the line quick. Call

the doctor. Honey, it's the repair

man. What a phone bill!

The telephone is so much a part

of our daily lives that we never stop

to think what we are doing or how.

Fiber optics, packet-switchers,

transformers, orbiting satellites,

trans-Atlantic cables—we don't care.

Just pick up the horn and dial.

Why can't using a modem be more

like making a phone call? Easy.

easy. Ma Bell worked on the tele

phone and its super-duper user-

friendly interface for some years.

Modems are relatively new to man

kind. Anyway, it's not the modem's

fault. Modems are dumb and do

what you tell them. Software is the

key. Get the right communications

software and in a short time, using

your modem will be like making a

phone call. Which is what it is.

Here's a quick look at several

pieces of communications (aka ter

minal) software that work well—for

different reasons, and on different

computers.

ASCII EXPRESS

ASCII Express is from the Pleisto

cene era of computer software

(1980). and thus does not incorpo

rate many of the hand-holding nice

ties (like menus) that mark today's

consumer-oriented software. On the

other hand, it's been updated several

times, and isn't slow and awkward

like most software of its generation.

It was written by programmers who

obviously wanted a tool that would

work well and fast—and it does that.

Almost all commands require two

keys: a user-defined key, plus P for

on-line printing or R for record

(open the buffer), etc. A large buffer

(24K on the Apple version. 28K on

the IBM) lets you capture pages

upon pages of text. A built-in editor

nick sullivan is senior editor of family

COMPUTINC.

lets you prepare files for transmis

sion, or edit them once received.

Setting up automatic log-in se

quences ("macros") is not easy, but

not impossible. You can also set up

ASCII Express in a REMOTE mode,

so outside callers with a password

can send or receive files to or from

your disk. Novice computer users

might find the manual off-putting-

it makes you think you need to

AT&T's SaiiCall; Just push a function key.

Hayes' Smarttom It. Play chess on-line.

know more than you do. But if

you're now using a slow and tedious

communications package, or use

your modem often, you'll appreciate

the speed and capability of ASCII

Express.

AT&T SOFTCALL

Believe it or not. the best piece of

communications software I've seen

is made by AT&T. When you use

SqftCall you wonder what all the

fuss is about. SqftCall turns your

computer and modem into puppets,

and you into a puppeteer. You do lit

tle more than tap the function keys

on the IBM PC and compatibles. To

write an automatic dialing or log-on

sequence (for information services

you call often), just tap the computei

into learn new mode and make your

call. The software records and files

up to 90 such sequences, which can

then be dialed by pushing 1,2,3, etc

To move, copy, or view a disk file

while on-line, tap a function key.

Ditto to send or receive a file, to get

help, or to make a voice-data switch

The call history function that lets

you see at a glance the length and

placement of your data calls is great

for record-keeping. You can go to

sleep (or Hawaii) and leave the com

puter in remote mode, so outside

callers can leave or receive message:

The program is effortlessly fluid

from start to finish (tap a function

key to end data call), and should bt

a model for software designers in

any field.

Unfortunately, SoJtCall works on

with the AT&T 4000 modem (the

only modem not disconnected by a

call-waiting signal). In and of itself,

this presents no problem—the mo

dem communicates with any other

modem or service. But for the mar

people who have non-AT&T moderr

this beautiful software is a mirage

{SqftCall: AT&T Consumer Prod

ucts, 1776 On The Green. Morris-

town. NJ 07960; [201 ] 898-3736.

For IBM PC and compatibles and

AT&T 4000 modem. S79.)
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Recognized as the authoritative source tor micro users!

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO GET

THE MOST FROM YOUR COMPUTER

• Superior Selections

• Practical Prices

Select 5 Books

for Only

Business Success

Personal Achievement
MACINTOSH

EXPANSION GUIDE

34 MORE Tested,

Raady-fo-Run

Bum Programs

In BASIC

1750P

List $12.95 (paper)

■ COMPUTER

USERS GUIDE TO

ELECTRONICS

1831P 1899

List S9.9S (paper) List $24.95
1718P

List S15.5O (paper]

55 RDVRNCEn
carnpuTER
PBOGHflmS
IN BflSC

1976P

List S17.9S (paper)
1427P

List S12.95 (paper)
1295P

List S1O.2S (paper)

1748P

List S1O.95 (paper)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

7 very good reasons to join

The Computer Book Club®

Big Savings. Save 20% to 75% on books sure to increase your com

puter know-how

No-Risk Guarantee. All books returnable within 10 days without

obligation

Club News Bulletins. All about current selections—mains, alternates,

extras—plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year with hundreds of

up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from

"Automatic Order." Do nothing and the Main selection will be

shipped automatically! But... if you want an Alternate selection—or

no books at all—we'll follow the instructions you give on the reply

form provided with every News Bulletin

Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate with every book

purchased and qualify for big discounts of 60% to 80%

Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promotions, plus

special discounts

Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's editions

selected by our Editorial Board and filled with useful up-to-the-minute

information

FREE
when you

join now!

• Your only obligation is to purchase 4 or more books at regular Club Prices (plus shipping/handling) during the next 12 months.

If card is missing use this address to join: The Computer Book Club, P. O. Box BO, Dept FAMC-386, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
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TELECOMPUTING

HOMEPAK

One of the three programs in

HomePak is called HomeTerm (the

others are HomeText and Home-

Find), and it's a little gem. A mea

sure of HomeTerm's class: the Atari

XL/XE and Commodore 64 versions

dance circles around some commu

nications software written for more

powerful computers. You can send

and receive files a number of ways

(Vidtex format. XModem), or just

open the capture buffer and receive

whatever's on the screen. Unfortu

nately, you cannot print while on

line and reading, say, your electronic

mail, but you can print files once

they're saved to a disk. Similarly, a

built-in utility lets you copy files

from one disk to another. There's no

on-line help, but after a few calls,

you won't need the manual.

A "marquee" at the bottom of the

screen keeps you informed about

your status at all times. A clock tells

you how long you've been connected

to another computer. If you're send

ing or receiving a file, you're told

how much room is left in the buffer,

and the form (ASCII, Vidtex, etc.) of

the file. You always know whether

you're in full or half duplex. These

features aren't necessary, but they

make using the program a pleasure.

{HomePak: Batteries Included, 30

Mural St., Richmond Hill, Ontario,

Canada L4B 1B5: [416] 881-9941.

Reviewed on 48K Atari, C 64/128.

Also for 48K Apple, Atari 520 ST.

IBM PC/PCjr, and 512K Macintosh.

S50.)

SMARTCOM II

Most computer communications

aren't visually exciting. You cither

see text on the screen, or some kind

of hieroglyphics indicating that

blocks of a binary file are being sent

or received. With Smartcom II on a

512K Macintosh, however, you can

step into a bold new world of inter

active graphics. {Smartcom II, to be

used with a Hayes Smartmodcm, is

also available for the IBM PC. but is

an entirely different program.) A Mac

user on one end can pick up a "pen"

(read mouse) and draw, and the on

screen graphics will magically ap-

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE CHECKLIST
What's good software? Software that

does everything you want, is easy to

learn, and effortless to use once you

leam it. That's asking for the moon.

I know. Here's a checklist of desir

able features to help you get there.

Autodial Sequences. Most pro

grams allow you to store phone

numbers and log-on sequences,

which you can initiate with a simple

keystroke or two. However, setting

up the autodial sequences is not

always so easy. Some programs,

such as AT&T SoJtCall and U.S.

Robotics" Telpac (IBM PC and com

patibles. S149.) do the work for you.

Make a typical call, and the pro

grams record all your keystrokes.

Then, they play them back at your

request.

Disk/file Commands. Say you're

on-line, and about to send a file

called .... called .... you forgot

the name! How long is it anyway?

Some communications programs let

you call up a catalog, and even view

files. It's a big advantage to have

these and other basic DOS com

mands built in to the program.

File Transfer. One of the main

uses for a modem is to send a file

from your disk to someone else's

disk. To do so. your software must

have "file-transfer" capability. The

most popular method for sending

and receiving files is with the

XModem protocol (see Telecom

puting in October 1985). You can

live without XModem, but it's like

having a good friend you can trust

in an emergency.

On-Linc Printing. When connected

to another computer, you want to be

able to print anything that comes

across your screen. If you cannot

print while on-line, you'll have to

save text to disk, and print from

there, or boot up a word processing

program, and print from it. Either

way, it's a nuisance.

Remote Control. Do you want to

send files from your portable to your

desktop system at home? Do you

want to go to sleep and let a friend

or client (with a password) send you

a file? If your modem has auto

answer capability, and your commu

nications software can operate in

remote mode, you can leave your

computer on automatic pilot.

Text Editor. It's often easier to

compose a short electronic-mail

message off-line. If you do this from

your word processing program, you

then have to boot up a communica

tions package to send the message.

With a built-in editor, however, you

can write and send with the same

program. The reverse of this combo

is the word processing program with

built-in communications—Apple-

Writer II is one of the few in this

elite class. {AppleWriter II: ProDOS

version for the Apple Ile/IIc. S149.)

pear on the other computer (if that

user also uses Smartcom II). The

first user can then put back the pen.

and the second user will pick up to

make alterations to the drawing.

During this artistic give-and-take,

either user can type comments or

questions on-screen. In addition,

any MacPaint file can be manipulat

ed on-line. Included in Smartcom II

are chess- and checkerboards, for on

line gaming. And there's no reason

why inventive users couldn't design

their own gameboards and rules.

Smartcom II, which uses the fa

miliar Macintosh icons (a ? for help,

a letter with a stamp for send), al

lows on-line printing, supports the

XModem file-transfer protocol, and

has a switch to voice function.

(Smartcom II: Hayes Microcomputer

Products Inc., P.O. Box 105203, At

lanta, GA 30348; [404] 441-1617.

Macintosh with Hayes Smarlmodem.

$149.)

VIDTEX

Vidtex, like ASCII Express, has

been around a long time. It's pub

lished by CompuServe {originally for

Tandy's Model I), and intended for

users of that service. But the only

function that makes it CompuServe-

specific is its B protocol for sending

and receiving your files. Beyond

that, it's a good general-purpose

package that has, as they say, stood

the test of time. While not as fluid as

HomePak, on the Commodore ver

sion one- or two-key commands (the

latter using the Commodore key) will

get most jobs done. To go from the

menu to terminal mode.hitRETURN;

to go back, Commodore-M. You can

print while on-line. The main draw

back to Vidtex is the lack of an XMo

dem protocol. So much software and

so many information services (in

cluding CompuServe) support XMo

dem that it's a good ace to have in

your back pocket. But it's not cru

cial, as you can still receive a file by

opening your buffer, and saving the

contents to disk.

IVidtex: CompuServe, 500 Arling

ton Centre Blvd.. Columbus, OH

43220: [614] 457-8600. Apple Ile/IIc,

C 64/128, Tandy Models I/II/I1I/4.

S40. Called Professional Connection

for IBM PC. S70.) m

ELECTRONIC EDITION
The Family Computing Forum (go

famfohum.) and the Computer Club

Forum (gocluu) are run with modems
supplied by Hayes Microcomputer
Products. Inc.

You may also leave mailjor family

computing on The Source (id TI5483)
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Howto turnyourcomputeron.
(The following is an actual

conversation between Bantam Software

and an unusually talkative

personal computer).

BANTAM SOFTWARE:

We always ask what turns

people on. Now we want

to know what turns you on.

PERSONAL COMPUTER:

It's about time someone

asked the real expert What

turns me off is boring

software. Boring, uninvolv-

ing, predictable software.

And cold rooms. Why is it

always so cold in here?

B: Games and Ahoy

magazines called Sherlock Holmes

in "Another Bow" one

of the year's best

PC: Let me decide.

Okay? (Disk inserted.)

Well, this is anything

but elementary. You're

Holmes. Watson's at

your side. And you

determine your own

fate in case after

case. And look, you

run into the likes of

j Picasso, Gertrude

Stein^Herrary Ford, Louis
'Armstrong. Ano*»- such graphics! These

derive from early 20th century photographs.

I don't have a clue how you did it but you

have a winner. Next case.

B: The Fourth Protocol, from Frederick

Forsyth's gigantic best-

selling book. Games called

it "nerve-tingling." Here

you go. (Slides disk in.)

PC: You mean circuit-

tingling. If I knew I had

to save the world,

would have gotten

more sleep. All kidding

aside, this involves

BANTAM

ELECTRONIC
PUBLISHING

nuclearweapons. A British traitor. The KGB.

And the subversion of NATO. This is a chal

lenge.Will it help if I read the book?

(Loud explosion on screen.)

Oh no! Does that mean I lost?

B: No, but losing's the whole

point of the next one. The

Complete Scarsdale Medical

Diet. You know the bestseller.

. PC: Why, do I look heavy?

Never mind, let's have a taste.

(Disk is in

serted.) This is

some menu. It

helps you assess

your goals.

Monitor your

progress. Mix'n

match meals from all five Scarsdale

diets. Even prepares your shopping list It'll tell

you how much exercise you need to work off

certain foods. Let's see about kiwi tart...

B: We've got one other program.

PC: No more. I'm exhausted.

B:No...thisisarebate

program. Just fill out the

coupon and mail it with

proof of purchase and

you get $5.00 back.

PC: Thank you.

That's a nice offer.

B: So, did we turn

you on?

PC: Yup. Now, please turn me off so

1 can rest I've got to do some running

later on to work off that kiwi tart

Shetkxk Holmes available for. A[i|)1l- //Series. Commodore 64/IU8,
IBM PC/ PQr. Macintosh.

Saisdak Medial Diet available for Apply //Series. IBM PGPC]r.
The Fourth Protocol available for Commodore 64/12& Available soon (or
Apple//Series and IBM PC/PCji.

lAprf is, \m 1|)*?3£wi£IS»w i

•-^ssffiSissiEji
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GAMES
START YOUR OWN PLAYTESTING GROUP

It's Not Just For the Pros!

BY JAMES DELSON

"Playtesting." Strange word, isn't it?

Usually, tests are no fun, while play

is certainly supposed to be. Play is

playtesting's dominant half, how

ever, since in order to test any game

properly, it should be a pleasure for

the players.

This pleasure needn't be restricted

to lucky folks who play games for a

living. If you enjoy playing in group

situations and have considered gath

ering a throng of gamers, here's a

primer on starting—and maintain

ing—your own playtesting group.

MY LIFE AS A PLAYTESTER

As part of my job reviewing games

for family computing, I first organized

our playtesters in March 1983. Since

then, a mixed team of men. women,

and children have visited my home

several times a week to try out new

games. Many came to our group as

experienced gamers, but a few had

never tried computer simulations.

We figured that that was all to the

good, since many of my readers are

new to the field as well.

People come to my house to play

for four to eight hours. Some days,

we try only one game, especially if

it's a role-playing adventure or a

strategy and tactics simulation.

Then there are times we play up to

10 games, mostly the arcade or

strategy/arcade variety. There's food

around for when people take breaks

from playing.

Our group runs smoothly; once re

gimented, it's now more of a party.

But what we've learned from our

playtesting experiences can be

guidelines for your gaming.

james delson is games criticfor family

computing. His next column will examine

strategy games.

MAKING UP YOUR GAME

GUEST LIST

In choosing the members of your

playtesting group, take into account

each person's attention span and

special likes or dislikes. Eclectic

gamers who can move from arcade

games to adventures to financial

simulations are best, but not every

one is that experienced. Often, this

gets sorted out over time, as players'

abilities and interests progress from

exposure to new types of games.

How many computers you have

SOMETHINGS
ARE

ALWAYS TRUE

There are as many different game

packages as there are ways to set up

playtesting groups. But one rule

must be strictly enforced in each

group: No eating, drinking, or ciga

rette smoking near the computers.

Any of the three can easily damage

your game disks or equipment. If

you make it an "all-the-time" rule,

no one needs to apologize later. I've

seen too many greasy crumbs and

spilled drinks to think otherwise.

will influence how many people you

invite. Three players arc a good-sized

group if there's only one computer.

With a second machine, you can

host up to six friends.

If you want playtesting to be more

than a once-in-a-while thing, plan

on having backup members for your

circle. These can be players who

don't like to come every time, but

might be counted on to "make up a

fourth" when one of the regulars

can't get there. Since the best part

of group playtesting is the human

interaction, stay on top of this; you

can always play games by yourself.

THE QUESTIONS OF MONEY

AND TIME

Decide in advance how the group

will share the cost of these get-to

gethers. One idea might be to have

the group meet at a different house

each week, with each host providing

the groceries. That way. everyone

takes a turn.

Another approach would be to

have a group fund to which all mem

bers contribute equally and from

which expenses are drawn. This can

go beyond snacks toward buying
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new games for group play. Appoint

someone as "treasurer" to control

the purse strings and to collect dues

when fresh funds are needed.

Also remember that one or more of

you need to take care of the detail

work. This includes making phone

calls to organize play sessions, help

ing with travel arrangements, and

finding backup players.

Finally, try to decide ahead of time

when to end each playtesting meet

ing, especially on busy weekdays.

Knowing how long you have to play

can also help you choose which

games to boot up.

PLANNING YOUR SESSION

When possible, take time before

anyone arrives to check out each

game you want to play. This doesn't

mean you need to learn every aspect

of it, but look for three essential

things: 1. make sure the game will

boot, 2. be certain you have all nec

essary peripherals, like joysticks or

reference materials, and 3. if the

game is new to you, test to see if it's

a good game for group members.

Consider the games you'll be play

ing. Natural multiplayer programs—

text adventures and sports or politi

cal simulations, for example—are

good for starters. In almost any

genre, some games have more multi-

player options than others, but what

you want from a play session may

change. Sometimes it'll be fun to

play solo games and compare each

other's moves.

Remember to check what levels of

expertise are required for the games

you have in mind. If they're for be

ginners, then play is bound to be ac

cessible to everyone. Are you ready

for more sophisticated computer

games? It might be wise to prepare a

list of games you intend to play for

the first several months. Prospective

playtesters will then have an idea of

what they're getting themselves into.

ONLY THE GAMES

GET TESTED

Whether you do it for love or for

money, playtesting doesn't work un

less people are relaxed. The testing

part of playtesting is fun when

group members evaluate games, not

each other. So don't put too much

weight on winning or losing. There's

often a breaking-in period while

everyone gets to know each other.

After the adjustments, you'll find

that the "clubby" atmosphere of a

playtesting group contributes to

happy, growing experiences. M

DELUXE RS232 N
INTERFACE

Whether you want to comrrunicaie with a modem, sena! printer.

anolha computer, or any ofcr RS232 Device, the Dc ->;■ RS232

Interlace is the correct choice Any comparsion will show that it

is best Commodore compatible RS232 interlace available tor any

price! Ttie Deluxe RS232 Interlace is the culmination ol 3 years of

working with Commodore users who need an RS232 Interface It

supports all standard RS232 connections (2-8, 12. 20. 22) in-

eluding Ring Detect and Hi Speed Indicator Four switdies m the

RS232 cover allow you to set the unit lor virtually any standard

R5232 axifiguralion The unit includes a 3 loot cable wilh elte

a male or [emale DB25 connector {specify which). RS232 plus and

minus voltages. Users Manual includes a type-in Basic terminal

program, basic program transfer routine, and other examples. Add

$2.00 for shipping Suggested retail £49.95

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)
This is an RS232 version of tux famous Pnntmaster'+G. It is

a serial bus printer interlace providing full RS232 signals lor an

RS232 printer. Supports pins 2-8. 20. Select 30D. GOO. 1200.

2400. word, and pariiy. Supports dot graphics and characters

on RS232 visions ol Epson. Oki. Gorilla. NEC. and more. Includes

3 It cable with a male or female connector (specily whicn). Cassette

or external power Add S2 50 for shipping. Suggested retail

$119.95

100% 128 COMPATIBLE
See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983

30 ttay money back guarantee on all products Visa and MC

welcome Wriietousifyouwtshtobeonaspecialmarkeiingsurvey

"n9lis' DEALERS CALL USI

Now evailable to everuonel

ComputeI Publishing Sonny
". Computel System P™is

one you've all
been waiting for

ofiipiilH
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ONE YEAH SUBSCRIPTION: 514.00
CANADIAN: : 18.00 FORE 1GB: S2*.0Q

(IMrU ttfT: S 1.13] (MB I1IIE: tlJII

KFDRMATIDN NEVER BEFORE
PUBLI5HED FOR THE PUBLIC!

Learn the secrets of computing!

S CRUNCH! Z
THE CAPTAIN IS BACK...withan

all new program for everyone!

*Check *Money Order»Postage »Cash
The History of Computing $W.95

The Hotofy of the Telephone $16.95
The Phone Phreaks' GukJe to Computers S 19.95

Tetephone Engineering Course 524.95

Computer Repair-Do it Yourself and SAVE! S24.95

ALL 5 REPORTS PLUS A SUBSOtFTHM TO COWVTEL t B9.0G.

Society —^^*

6354 Van Nuys Blvd. Kil-CG/Vsn Nuys, CA 91401-2696

Don't miss out •Subscribe nouu!
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WORK FORCE II
"A Valuable, Indispensable Tool..."

Business Section. The San Francisco Independent

Six Financial & Productivity Programs on one disk. Menu driven, ultra

friendly, powerful. Compatible with the IBM PC, XT, AT, jr, true Com

patibles, and the Apple lie, lie, II +, II.

THE LOAN ANALYZER: Display or print loan amortizations starting
or stopping at any period. Begin loans in mid-year. Work Force II is

used by banks, CPA's. and real estate professionals across America.
Work Force II will find:
■ Balloon Payments ■ Yearly Total Interest ■ Unknown term

• Payment Amount ■ Negative Amortization • Total Interest & Payments

• Amount which can be Financed • Present Value ot Capital Leases

THE LINE WRITEf™: Line-at-a-time correctable typewriter. Makes envelopes, forms,
memos, and labels a snap. Faster and easier to use than your word processor.

: BALANCING ACT™: Unique checkbook balancing system. No need to enter every check
& deposit. Change entries, add entries, or print entries. A few minutes each month does it all.

PLUS! Full Function Printing Calculator — Wage & Income Analysis

Future Value of Savings, Investments, IRA's
GragGlau, InClder "Borrowing money is no problem with the loan analysis section to guide you.

Work Force II Is easy to understand and operate. It's an honest value..."

Les Schmeliz. MICRO-TIMES: "WORK FORCE II may be one of the best bargains around."

I D flush me WORK FORCE II tor the Apple at $39.95
I D Rush me WORK FORCE II for the IBM at $47.95 (prices include shipping)

I Q check or money order □ VISft D MC □ AE D COO(ad(iJ4.uu1orCOD)
Arizona residents add 6.5% Sales Tax. Overseas add $5.00

Cards*

Call Toll Free
ORDERS ONLY

1-800-525-CORE

30 DAY

MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

Signature

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

.Valid From. .to.

Phone

Core Concepts
P.O. Box 24157 Tumpe, AZ 85282
AZ raildsnli & Inquiries oil (60!) 968-3756
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\^fe don't care
which computeryou own.

\WU help you
get the most out of it.

CompuServe puts a world of information, communications, and entertainment at your fingertips.

see your nearest computer dealer. To

receive our informative brochure or to

order direct cal! or write:

CompuServe is the world's largest

information service designed for the per

sonal computer user and managed by

the communications professionals who

provide business information services to

over one quarter of the FORTUNE 500

companies.

Subscribers get a wealth of useful,

profitable or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, home

shopping and banking, travel and sophis

ticated financial data. Plus electronic

mail, national bulletin boards, forums

(special interest groups), and a multi

channel CB simulator.

You get games and entertainment, too.

Board, parlor, sports, space and educa

tional games. Trivia and the first online

TV-styie game show played for real prizes.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit,

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 8

CompuServe®
Consumer Inlormalion Service. P. 0. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199 in cmio can 614-457-0802

An HSR Slock Company



COMPUTING CLINIC
APPLE DOUBLE HI-RES;

800 NUMBERS FOR INFORMATION SERVICES;

SURGE PROTECTORS

Is it possible ffo use the Apple

lie's double high-resolution

mode from BASIC? Also, are

there any applications that

take advantage off this mode?

S. ARAKI

Los Angeles, California

The double high-res mode on the

Apple He and He (128K)—which

gives you 16 colors and double the

normal number of pixels on-screen—

can be accessed from BASIC with

machine-language routines. But it's

a difficult and cumbersome project,

and thus not really feasible except

for experienced programmers. How

ever, Beagle Graphics (S60, Beagle

Bros) has a built-in utility that lets

you use double hi-res from BASIC.

In addftion, several commercial

programs take advantage of double

hi-res mode. Scholastic's Story

Maker ($40), which allows you to

create and print out a 12-page color

storybook, was one of the first dou

ble hi-res programs for the He. Other

double hi-res graphics programs in

clude The Graphics Magician (S60,

Penguin Software), Prince (S70.

Baudville). and Dazzle Draw ($60.

Broderbund). —l.w.

How do I contact information

services such as Dialog, Compu

Serve, Dow Jones/News Retriev

al, and The Source? I have a

Commodore 64 and am interest

ed in any other on-line re

sources you might know about.

LYNEE DAVIS

Jacksonville, Florida

There are three ways to sign up for

most information services: 1) Call an

800 number and request a "starter

kit," which comes with password

and sign-on information; 2) get the

same starter kit from a computer

dealer; or 3) buy a modem and get a

"freebie" starter kit included with

Questions are answered by Jeffrey bair-

stowand louis Wallace, contributing edi

tors; and nick sullivan. senior editor.

the modem.

Here are the toll-free numbers you

requested: CompuServe, (800) 848-

8199: Dow Jones/News Retrieval,

(800) 257-5114: and The Source,

(800) 336-3366. Probably the best

way to reach Dialog and other re

search-oriented data bases is

through EasyLink's InFact Service,

(800) 527-5184 or through EasyNet,

(800) 841-9553. (see Telecomputing

in February's family computing).

These services cater to all kinds of

computer owners. A made-for-Com-

modore service that can deliver color

graphics to your C 64 is Commo

dore's Quantum Link ([800] 392-

8200). Knight-Ridder's Viewtron

(1800)543-5500) is designed for Ap

ple II and Commodore computers

(see the article on Viewtron in

April's Telecomputing column).

Because telecommunications is a

hot field, these services are scram

bling madly to sign up customers,

and all offer special incentives to

join. Request and compare informa

tion before making your choice.

—N.S.

Do 1 need a surge protector and

will it affect my programs?

LLOYD M. TAPPANA

Soldotna, Alaska

Unfortunately, you won't know until

it's too late if you really need a surge

protector or not. Surge protectors

prevent power blips or surges from

affecting your computer (e.g., by

overloading it and thereby erasing

the contents of computer memory).

Unless the wiring in your house is

suspect, you probably don't need a

surge protector. You should save

your data frequently, however, espe

cially during electrical storms. If

you're running a small business in

which loss of any data would be di

sastrous, a high-quality surge pro

tector might make sense. Some sim

ilar devices even act as generators if

the power is knocked out. Surge

protectors have no effect on your

programs. —J.B.

Davidson is

1 11Mr */ Mr

in Education
For math, speed reading, spelling and vocabulary,

Davidson's award winning software outsells all others.

Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.

MATH BLASTER makes it more fun to add.
subtract multiply, divide, and learn fractions, decimals

and percents. First through sixth

grades master 600 math facts with

exciting graphics, animation, sound

^Kk ■ ■ -w^nan 3rcade game.
Apple™. Macintosh™, IBM™,

- Atari1". 49.95.

■;.

SPEED READER II can quadruple your reading
speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

progress, and have fun! For high

school age through adult Apple

If™. Macintosh™, IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™ 69.95

WORD ATTACK lets students ten through adult
discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words.

Includes a fun. fast-action arcade

game and add-your-own-words

editor. Apple™. IBM™. Commodore

64/128™. Atari™. 49.95

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds and older how to
spell a thousand and one of our most commonly

misspelled words. Vivid graphics,

animation, sound effects, a lively

arcade game and add-your-own-

words editor, too! Apple"1. IBM™.

Commodore 64/128™. Atari™. 49.95

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

800-556-6141
(In Calif., 213-5344070)
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Davidson.
N E ADavidson & Associates, be.

3135 Kashiwa St / Torrance, CA 90505

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of

my nearest Davidson Dealer.

Name

Address

Crty State

Educational Software thm Works

Zip
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Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators. Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or

night flying modes.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XL/XE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $ 19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Flight _
Simulator!!

Apple II ii a tndemark of Apple Computer. Incj
Atari XL and XE arc ir.idqmirks of Ann Corp.

Commodore 64 and I2B are trademarks of Commodore Electrons Ltd.

IBM PC is 3 registered trademark ol International BusincH Machines Corp

ciMOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

Order Line: (800) 637-4983
lexcepi m Illinois. Alaska, and Hawaii)
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FAMILY

IBM-COMPATIBLE
IMITATION
IS THE
SINCEREST

FORM

OF FLATTERY

BY PHIL WISWELL

Apple Us and Commodore 64s; Ataris and Adams; Tandy CoCos

and little Timexes—all are great for most home computing appli

cations. Without them, millions of people would still be watching

reruns of "All in The Family" after dinner, unaware of how much fun and

how useful a computer can be.

But when gearing up for serious business applications (even in the

home), you might contemplate upgrading to the IBM PC world. These

personal computers have become synonymous with business use. Be

cause the IBM PC has been so successful, virtually every computer

manufacturer has imitated it. Notable exceptions are Apple (Macintosh},

Atari (520ST), and Commodore (Amiga)—each of which has powerful

new computers that make a point of not imitating IBM. (See "Buyer's

Guide to General-Purpose Computers," the cover story in the November

1985 issue of FAMILY COMPUTING.)

In the four years since IBM introduced the PC, more than 200 companies

have brought out PC "look-alikes" or "work-alikes." Some add features

and better performance; others undercut the price; still others have done

Phil wiswell wrote "Buyer's Guide to Business Computer Systems" in the October 1985 issue.
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both. But to one degree or another, these IBM compati

bles run software written for the IBM PC family (includ

ing XT and AT) and use hardware built for it. Further

more, the compatibles have brought the once-forbidding

price of a PC down into the consumer's range.

Many of these IBM-compatible manufacturers went out

of business as fast as they came in. while one—Compaq—

is heading for the Fortune 500. Now. many major compa

nies that long resisted the IBM surge—such as Tandy,

Epson. Kaypro, and Wang—make IBM-compatible

computers.

WHY IBM?

Why not do business tasks on an Apple II or Commo

dore 64, you say? After all, many people do. Morever,

many people claim their "souped-up" Tandy Color Com

puters and Timexes outperform IBM PCs. Whether that's

true or not. the upgrade process is certainly a more diffi

cult, time-consuming, and expensive route than buying

an IBM or compatible. And. in the end, chances are the

IBM will work more smoothly. Let's examine the design of

the PC to see why.

• The first and foremost advantage to the PC (a term

used generically to represent IBM PC and compatibles) is

raw speed. Software generally runs faster than on 8-bit

computers (Apple II, C 64, etc.) for several reasons: the

PC's faster microprocessor and disk access, and larger

user memory. The PC's speed is especially apparent when

performing mathematical calculations, less so when word

processing. Speed doesn't make a difference if you write an

occasional term paper or calculate home finances on a spread

sheet. But when you're dealing with hundreds of docu

ments, or thousands of records in a file, or large amounts of

numerical data, the last thing you want is a slow comput

er system. The PC's speed truly increases productivity.

• The second advantage is permanent (disk drive) and

temporary (RAM) storage space. The PC's disk drives

store 360K a disk. Or you can upgrade to a hard disk

drive that stores 10 or 20 megabytes (or more) of informa

tion—the equivalent of roughly 5.000 or 10,000 pages of

typed text.

Standard memory on a PC is 256K. and it can be

expanded to 640K or more. With this much memory, you

can have two programs in RAM at once. While running

LEADING

IBM PC-
AND XT-
COMPATIBLE

COMPUTERS

Model

List
Price

Hardware

Included1 neluded

RAM (K);

Min. (Max.)3

Micro

processor

Speed (MHz)

com

patible?1

Expansion

Slots

Built-in

Ports

IBM FC S2.295 Two 360K disk drives BASIC 256 (640) 4.77 None

IBM PC XT S2.570 Two 360K disk drives BASIC 256 [640) 4.77 None

AT&T 6300 33.010 Two 360K disk drives.

monochrome monitor,

^ color/graphics

BASIC. MS-DOS 256 (640) 8 Somewhat 7 Serial, parallel

COMPAQ S2.995 Two 360K disk drives.
DESKPRO monochrome monitor
MODEL 2 color/graphics

BASIC. MS-DOS 256 (640) 4.77/8.1 Highly Parallel

EPSON EQUITY SI.295 Two 360K disk drives BASIC. MS-DOS 256 (640) 4.77 Mostiv 3 Serial, parallel

IBM PCjr S725 One 360K disk drive,

color/graphics

HASIC 128(512) 4.77 Somewhat 25 Serial

KAYPRO PC $1,595 Two 360K disk drives,

color/graphics,

monochrome monllor

BASIC. MS-DOS, Star

series. Mite. Poly-

wtndow

256 1640] 4.77 Mostly Serial, parallel

LEADING S1.495 Two 360K disk drives.

EDGE color/graphics.
MODEL D monochrome monitor

BASIC. MS-DOS. Lead

ing Edge Word Proces

sor

256 (640) 4.77 Highly Serial, parallel

SANYO S2.599 Two 360K disk drives.
MBC-775 color/graphics.

RGB monitor

BASIC. MS-DOS. Easy-

Writer lllFilerlMaileri

Planner

256(640) 8 Somewhat 2 Parallel

TANDY 1000 SI.199 Two 360K disk drives. BASIC. MS-DOS. Desk- 128(640] 4.77
~liics Mateculm i>r.iph

Mostly Parallel

TANDY

1200
$1,589 Two 360K disk drives BASiC. MS-DOS 256 (640) 4.77 Highly Parallel

WANG PC-PK-5 S3.300 Two disk drives, mono

chrome monitor. IBM

emulation board

BASIC. MS-DOS. PC Ad- 256(768)

vanced Word Processing
Somewhat Serial, parallel

ZENITH Z-158 S2.499 Two 36OK disk drives.

color/graphics

MS-DOS 256 (6401 4.77/8 Highly Serial, parallel

The

Is

pcu
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Lotus 1-2-3, you can quickly switch to a "background"

program like SideKick to write a reminder to yourself or

add a new phone number to your list. "RAM-resident"

programs such as SideKick (Borland) and Ready (Living

Videotexfs outlining program) are becoming very popu

lar, and are almost exclusively written for the PC.

The ample memory also means that programs for the

PC can be very sophisticated. There is no way on an Apple

II, for example, to run an integrated package of word-

processing, spreadsheet, and file management such as

Symphony (Lotus) or Framework (Ashton-Tate). While

these programs may do more than most people need,

there's no denying that they do it well. Good integrated

programs for Apple [AppleWorks] and Commodore

[HomePak) exist, but they cut comers on features and

performance to fit into 64K or 128K.

• Thus, the second advantage of the PC—increased

memory—is tied to the third advantage: the availability of

workhorse business programs (see "High-Powered Soft

ware: The Main Reason to Think IBM"). dBASE III, Lo

tus 1-2-3, MultiMate, Rejlex, Harvard Project Manager,

Dow Jones Prospect Organizer, RBase 5000, ProKey,

SuperKey, TopView, and Windows—all these programs

and many more are available only for the PC and compati

bles. The long and growing list of productivity programs

for the IBM represents one of the most compelling rea

sons to buy a PC. However, the Apple Macintosh is devel

oping a list of its own.

• The fourth advantage of the PC is internal expan

sion. You want it—you got it. For example, the Hardcard

(Plus Development Corp.), a circuit board, can replace an

external 10-megabyte fixed disk. The Apple Turnover

board lets a PC write and read data to or from Apple

disks. Just entering the market are boards that let you

expand the PC's RAM up to eight megabytes for working

with enormous spreadsheets and data files. Other boards

turn the PC into a high-powered animation machine or

artist's studio.

• The fifth major advantage of the PC is its 83-key

keyboard. "Isn't the IBM keyboard much maligned, with a

small ENTER key and misplaced SHIFT key?" you might

ask. These problems are real, but fortunately many of the

PC compatibles have enlarged these keys and given them

better placement. More important for many users are the
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PC's 10 function keys, numeric keypad, and a handful of

other useful keys, including PRTSC (to print whatever's

on the screen), INSert, ALTemate, PGUP (page up), PGDN

(page down), HOME, and END.

Just as its extra memory allows the PC to run powerful

programs, the extra keys make these programs easier to

use on the PC than on computers with fewer keys. Hard-

to-remember, two-key commands are usually effortless,

one-key taps on the PC. (Other computers—notably the

Commodore 128—have advanced keyboards, but don't

have powerful software for them.) In addition, the key

board attaches by coiled cable to the system unit, so you

can stretch it away from the screen and rest it in your lap

(the compatibles' lighter keyboards are better for this

than the IBM's) or move it aside to free up desk space.

WHAT'S COMPATIBLE?

Why have so many computer manufacturers changed

their tune to the IBM theme by offering machines with

varying degrees of PC compatibility? Because most users

want and need the support of an established software

market. Indeed, it is folly to buy a computer without

knowing if it will run the programs you need. Thus,

manufacturers are producing machines capable of tap

ping that huge IBM software base.

But buyer beware! There are varying degrees of "IBM

compatibility." No one computer is 100 percent IBM com

patible except an IBM computer; otherwise, IBM could

sue for infringement of the proprietary ROM chips

that control its operation. As computer pioneer Adam

Osborne is said to have said, "IBM compatibility is like

pregnancy—either you are. or you aren't." I believe any

computer that runs all the IBM software you want to use

can be considered IBM compatible. In other words, if a

so-called compatible can't run 1,000 IBM programs, so

what? Who can use 1,000 programs anyway? Or, if it can

run 1,000 IBM programs but not the 1,001st that you

need, who cares?

All the compatibles should run the heavyweight pro

grams—dBASE, Lotus 1-2-3, PFS:Ftle, WordStar, etc.

But if you're looking for a specialized business package

(such as one on mink farm management), or much-loved

entertainment and educational programs, proceed with

caution. Take a list of your chosen programs to a comput

er dealer and ask to see machines that run them. Alterna

tively, call various manufacturers and ask them if your

programs will run on their computers. For instance,

Compaq. Leading Edge, and Zenith publish lists of the

IBM software that has been tested on their computers.

IBM VS. THE WORLD

Once you've found the computers that run your list of

programs, you're ready to decide whether to buy an IBM

or a compatible. If you want an IBMjust because it's an

IBM, go ahead and spend the money. You won't need to

worry about what runs or doesn't run. But if you want to

save money, and possibly gain features not offered with

the PC, look at some of the computers in the accompany

ing chart.

The IBM PC comes without serial or parallel ports

(S100). a monochrome display and printer adapter

(S250). color graphics card (S244), or PC-DOS (S85). To

run the computer and see anything displayed or printed

out, you have to buy "accessories." Most of the compati

bles include these necessary add-ons as part of their

standard packages. Most also allow you to extend memo

ry to 640K by installing chips on the motherboard; on the

IBM PC, to get beyond 256K you've got to use up valuable

"real estate" with a plug-in circuit board.

Furthermore, if you buy a monochrome adapter and

monitor for the IBM PC, you won't be able to see graphics

displayed unless you buy a color graphics adapter. This

leads to an agonizing and potentially expensive decision:

which adapter and monitor do you buy. or do you buy

both color and monochrome? Most compatible manufac

turers solve the problem by giving you both options to

begin with.

They say in the corporate world that "no one ever got

HIGH-POWERED SOFTWARE:

THE MAIN REASON TO THINK IBM

All the hoo-hah about IBM PCs and compatibles boils down to

this: these computers run the most and best business software.

Consider the advantages of these six sophisticated programs for

the PC—representing just the tip of the iceberg—that are not

available on noncompatible computers:

dBASE III Plus (Ashton-Tate). A data-base management pro

gram that can solve virtually any record-keeping need for the

small business. Its power (1 billion records per data-base file; up

to 15 files open simultaneously; numeric accuracy to 16 digits)

is awesome. With dBASE Hi's fast record-sorting, indexing, and

copying, youil make mincemeat of complex chores.

Dow Jones Prospect Organiser (Dow Jones). A high-

powered sales tool that has no equivalent on a non-PC computer,

the program helps salespeople track prospective clients by re

cording all the information they would normally take down on

paper. Information is indexed and cross-referenced so well, and

can be retrieved so quickly on-screen when the phone rings, that

the system literally replaces paper and pencil for the salesperson.

The system is a combination data-base manager, word proces

sor, and report generator.

1>2»3 (Lotus). This electronic spreadsheet program (a major

improvement over ex-champ VisiCalc) takes great advantage of

the PC's speed and storage capacities. If you've got numbers to

crunch and lots of them, you need Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2. Its

worksheet area covers 256 columns and 8,192 rows, yielding

more than two million cells for your data and formulas. 1-2-3

also includes a data-base program and a graphing program that

creates business charts for viewing or printing.

MultlMale (Ashton-Tate). Modelled on the Wang dedicated

word-processing machines, which are designed to handle large

numbers of documents. MultiMate's powerful word-processing

and text-searching capabilities can turn you and your computer

into the equivalent of a small clerical staff. The program has all

the features you could want in a word processor, including fancy

on-screen text-formatting capability. File size is 128K—more

words than you can chomp at one bite with most computers. A

summary screen for each file lists authors, addresses, and sub

ject matter.

ProKey (RoseSoft) and SuperKey (Borland). Need a time-

saver? These handy utilities let you record sequences of fre

quently used keystrokes (macros) and "play them back" with the

push of a single key. Using these two programs, macros on your

PC can range from the incredibly simple (such as a keystroke to

display a directory of the default disk drive) lo the incredibly

complex (such as building a complex spreadsheet, importing

data on daily sales totals, and creating a graph)—all with a single

key.

Reflex (Borland). This brand-new data-analysis tool is

unique to the PC. and offers powerful querying capabilities at

the touch of one or two keys. The program splits the computer

screen into two windows—one of which contains your data in a

tabular spreadsheet format. You can view your data seven ways

to Sunday by asking Reflex to graph specific sections in the

other window. Bar, line, pie, area, and scatter graphs (among

others) are available. And you can change the "view" instantly.

You can generate the data fresh or import it from Lotus 1-2-3

and other data-base management programs. Either way, Rejlex

holds the data in RAM, so the more RAM you have, the faster

Reflex works. The program also gives you very snazzy reports

that you can customize in endless ways. —p.w.
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fired for recommending IBM." In the consumer world,

when you're spending your own money and not someone

else's, you've got the rent to consider. If several PCs meet

your needs, choosing among them may be just a matter

of money.

REVIEWS OF LEADING

IBM PC COMPATIBLES

Some of the computers reviewed here are more properly

IBM XT compatibles. The IBM XT is basically a PC often

sold with a built-in hard disk drive and eight (vs. live)

expansion slots. However, since both the IBM PC and

many compatibles can be outfitted with a hard disk drive,

and the XT runs virtually all PC programs, the distinction

between the PC and XT is slim. The IBM PCjr, while not

truly a compatible because it has a different keyboard

and is not sold with two disk drives, does run much IBM

software, and offers better sound and color than the PC.

To avoid comparing apples to oranges in the chart, we

list systems with more or less equivalent configurations.

Keep in mind that all these computers are sold in a

variety of configurations, and can be customized to meet

your needs.

AT&T PC 6300 (AT&T Consumer Products Division:

[201| 898-6000). IBM is getting into communications (it

bought Rolm), and the phone company is getting into

computers—with IBM compatibles. The PC 6300 runs

up to twice as fast as the IBM PC or XT. This extra speed

spells some incompatibility with software designed for

the PC. but most of the major business packages run on

the 6300, and on these the extra speed is like gravy.

The AT&T monitors (you can"! use any others) are ex

cellent, and include tilt-and-swivel bases for easy view

ing. The color monitor, in particular, is spectacular. For

the professional with piles of work to churn out, the

6300s speed and display clarity are a boon. The AT&T PC

6300 is more than a name—-it's a high-performance ma

chine.

Compaq Deskpro Model 2 (Compaq Computer

Corp.; [713] 370-7040). You don't have to worry about

hardware or software compatibility with Compaq com

puters. From the Compaq Portable—which established

the company's reputation—to the Deskpro, performance

and reliability are so good the company is now one of the

top four computer manufacturers (with Apple, IBM, and

Tandy). The basic Deskpro is designed so you can install

up to four separate storage devices. Thus, it's a breeze to

upgrade this computer to a hard disk if you start out

with just floppy drives.

The Deskpro has built-in ports for monochrome, com

posite color, and RGB monitors. A six-foot keyboard cable

allows ample freedom of movement. The Deskpro"s heart

is the 8086 Intel chip, which allows it to run about twice

as fast as the IBM PC with its 8088 chip. However, since

this speed can cause trouble for some programs, Compaq

lets you switch between its fast processing speed and the

"slow" 4.77 megahertz-per-second speed of the PC.

Leading Edge Model D (Leading Edge Products;

[617] 449-4655). This computer gives you more for your

money than any other PC compatible. The entry-level

price (Si.495) includes color and monochrome monitor

adapters, a good monochrome monitor (amber or green),

and parallel and serial ports—all of which are extras on

the IBM PC. With an RGB monitor, the Leading Edge

system costs Si,895; with a monochrome monitor and

hard disk, $1,895. The keyboard has improved SHIFT

and ENTER keys, and the cable attaches to the front,

rather than the back, of the system unit. A toggle switch

on the back lets you switch between monochrome and

color displays. The Leading Edge uses all IBM hardware,

and runs most commercial IBM software. If you're wor

ried because you've never heard of the company, there's a

15-month product warranty.

Sanyo MBC-T75 (Sanyo Business System Corp., Com

puter Division; [201] 440-9300). Like the Leading Edge.

this computer comes with everything you need to get

started (except a printer) and is portable. (All other com

puters reviewed here are "desktops." i.e., not designed to

snap together and move.) Actually, the Sanyo's known as

a "transportable"—at about 36 pounds, you can lug it

around if you have to. Packed up, with the keyboard

covering the front panel screen and disk drives, the

Sanyo resembles a sewing machine case. It has an excel

lent nine-inch RGB monitor built in.

Two half-height disk drives stand vertically, housed in

a special mounting, so upgrading the machine to a hard

disk is a major headache. If you think you might want to

upgrade later on, buy a different computer. Due to the

Sanyo's fast speed (8 MHz), not all IBM software runs. In

my tests, however, the Sanyo did run dBASE, WordStar,

Lotus 1-2-3. and XyWrite II Plus. Bundled software saves

you a nice piece of change on the total system cost.

Tandy 1000 (Tandy Corp.; 1817] 390-2728). The 1000

is the least expensive alternative to the IBM PC. and not

coincidentally is Tandy's best-selling computer ever. The

Tandy 1000 is designed for first-time buyers, for those

who are upgrading from a smaller computer, and for

people who have IBMs at the office and want a compatible

at home. The computer comes with an excellent tutorial

to help get you started, and Tandy's DeskMate software

(which includes a word processor, spreadsheet, file man

ager, and telecommunications programs).

Extras include a three-voice music synthesizer, combi

nation monochrome and color/graphics board, and ports

for two joysticks and a light pen. All these features en

hance entertainment and educational programs. Though

not totally hardware compatible with the IBM PC (full-

length expansion boards don't fit), most IBM software

runs.

The 1000 can be outfitted with a hard disk, but if

that's your main buying reason, consider the Tandy

1200. The 1200 lacks the 1000's color and sound,

but runs more IBM software than the 1000. and accepts

IBM circuit boards.

Wang PC-PK-5 {Wang Office Products; 1617] 459-

5000). The Wang PC has a wonderful keyboard that incor

porates the most common word-processing commands as

single keys—including FIND, REPLACE. MOVE, and IN

SERT. Since PC Advanced Word Processing , software

is included, the computer is a writer's fantasy come true.

It runs at nearly twice the speed of an IBM PC. The heavy-

duty unit is built to include Wang's special circuit boards.

One of these boards must be the IBM Emulation board,

or you have no IBM compatibility. Even so. the machine

is only partially IBM compatible, due to its faster proces

sor speed, so unless you're looking for a dedicated word

processor or don't care about running a wide range of

IBM software, look elsewhere.

Zenith Z-158 (Zenith Data Systems; (616] 982-3200).

This computer runs most IBM software, and users ap

plaud its smooth functioning. However, since it's nearly a

third narrower than the PC, there's room for only two

half-height floppy disk drives (the IBM PC has room for

four). So, if you want to expand to a hard disk drive or

tape backup later on, you might have to use external

units. The keyboard is excellent, with larger RETURN,

SHIFT, CTRL, INS, DEL, TAB. and BACKSPACE keys

than the IBM has so it's better for touch typists. Like the

Compaq Deskpro, the Zenith runs faster than the IBM

PC. but the user can select a slower speed to insure

software compatibility. Zenith publishes a list of more

than 150 IBM programs that run on the Z-158. E9
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CABINET THAT PLACES
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BY STEVE JMORGENSTERN

Don't look now, but your home is crawling

with . . . data!

Yes. it's true: even in the most nontechni

cal home, there's data in every nook and cran

ny. Over there—in the desk drawer. That enve

lope crammed with receipts. What a load of

data! And under it, your insurance policies, or

' your tattered address book, or the member

ship list from the P.T.A. . . . it's a whole drawer

simply filled with data.

Surely we can find some place without

data. But no—in the kitchen there's a calen

dar, with data about birthdays and anniversa

ries scrawled here and there. How about the

kids' rooms? Even here, data is rampant. Look

at that checklist of baseball cards in Junior's

collection, or the notes for Annies school re

port about snakes.

It's time to face facts—"data" is nothing

but information, and the amount of informa

tion we all deal with every day just keeps grow

ing. What can we do about this dizzying deluge

of data? We can tame it, organize it, and cap

ture it in a form in which we can control it.

That's where data-base software comes in.

YOUR DIGITAL FILING SYSTEM

You'll find literally dozens of programs de

signed to help you file information of all sorts.

Some are called "filing programs," others,

"data bases" or "data-base managers." For our

purposes, the lerms mean the same thing (see

"Relational? What's That?"),

You could spend S600 or more for a data

base program designed for business use. Fil

ing managers lor home or small-business use.
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on the other hand, are available for anywhere

from S20 to S200.

Within this price range, there are plenty of

titles from which to choose for most comput

ers. Lots of choices means lots of decisions, so

you'll need to know the right questions to ask

when sorting through the alternatives. With

that in mind, lets take a question-and-answer

approach to the field of filing programs, start

ing with a very common question.

WHY BOTHER?

As we tried to indicate, most people have

some kind of information they need to keep

handy. Granted, there's nothing you can put

into your filing program that you couldn't

write down on paper. The real difference

comes when you try tojind something. Filing

software gives you a way to make sense of your

data—to put it in order, and pull the one tidbit

you need from a mountain of information.

Take, for example, my taxes. For most of

last year, my high-tech solution to this nation

al problem was a shoebox. Then, as April 15

rolled closer, I took shoebox in hand, booted

up a friendly data base, and entered the infor

mation from a year's worth of receipts into a

computer file. I did not type the information in

any particular order, or presort the scraps; I

just sat down and typed away. Then, when all

the information was entered, I could ask for all

my postage receipts in chronological order, for

instance, and print out the results. The same

went for travel expenses, income, and interest

earnings. All of it went jumbled into the com

puter; it came out neat, ready to be filled in on

the IRS schedules and forms.

A data base listing your household posses

sions and their value can be extremely helpful

if you ever have to file an insurance claim. The

same thing is true with all your hardware and

software purchases. A family medical history is

another easy and potentially valuable use of a

filing program (see (he Home/Money Manage

ment column in the November 1985 family

computing).

Seen as general purpose tools, filing soft

ware can answer many needs that might oth

erwise be filled by specialized packages. This

can include home budgeting or a checkbook

register, tracking stock and bond portfolios or

recipe files, and organizing research notes for

term papers or even doctoral dissertations.

WHAT'S A FILE,

AND HOW DO I SET ONE UP?

While there's certainly plenty of variety

among iiling programs, the basic procedure

for putting information in and getting it out

again is fairly standard.

In setting up, decide which categories you

want to include (like phone in an address file).

Name each category, entering that name into

the filing program to create a form—just like a

blank form you might type out if you were

creating a file on paper. Then, each time you

enter the data, you'll simply fill in the blanks.

The jargon is simple—with a data base,

categories of information are called "fields,"

and a blank form is a "record." Together, all

your records on one subject constitute a "file."

Each record might contain data about one per

son in an address file, for example, or one

source in your reference notes. Within every

record there are separate fields for each catego

ry. In an address-file record, for instance,

you'd likely have a name field, a phone field, a

zip code field, and so on.

THE DATA DANCE—ARRANGING,

CHANGING, AND REARRANGING

Imagine things the old way. Each record

in your address file is on an index card. You

can reshuffle the deck of cards into any order,

according to any category on the card. Alpha

betical order by last name? Birthday order?

Take your choice—but be prepared to spend

some time and effort reading and rearranging

each card.

Now boot up a filing program. All of a

sudden, it's easy to order your facts, to rear

range them whenever it suits you. This is the

"sort" function, an especially handy tool when

you're adding new information or changing

old. Instead of trying to find the right spot for

this new data, you simply add it to the file.

Invoking your program's sort command makes

all the data fall into place in your chosen—

perhaps alphabetical—order.

Every filing program we've seen has some

kind of sorting capability. At the simplest level,

you can put words into alphabetical order or

numbers into numerical order. For instance, a

program such as Friendly Filer will sort infor

mation only from A to Z or smallest number to

largest. If you want your file arranged so the

bigger expenses come before the smallest,

you're out of luck.

On the other hand, software like Bank

Street Filer lets you sort from lowest to highest

or from highest to lowest in at least three

ways: alphabetically, numerically, and chrono

logically.

HOW DO I FIND

SPECIFIC INFORMATION?

Finding a particular bit of information

within your file is accomplished by a pro

gram's "search" feature. One example of a

search feature is exact matching. If I'm looking

for all the people named "Smith" in my file. I

will ask the program to find every record with

the name "Smith" in the last name field.

There are some kinks to consider. If you

set up your data base with separate fields for

last name and first name, then you can pull

out the Smiths with an exact match search

under last name. But if you've used a name

field and entered "John Smith." "Jane Smith,"

and so on, then "Smith" is not an exact match

for either one. You'll need a different method

for searching.

A MENU-DRIVEN DATA BASE

In data-base programs

(as in many other types

of software), you'll con

trol the program in two

main ways: through

menus or through com

mands. With menu-

driven software, you

activate the program s

Junctions by making

choicesJrom a menu.

With the command-

driven type, you need

to remember what

key(s) to pressfor any

particularJunction.

Menu-driven is easier

(nothing to memorize);

command-driven isfas-

ter (no menus need to

be printed on-screen).

Somejiling programs

(such as the data-base

module in AppleWorksJ

combine menusJor cer

tainJunctions, with

commands in other sec

tions.

The representative

screens on this page

and the nextJew pages

illustrate the menu-

driven concept.

MAIN MENU

Save or

delete files;
catalog disks

Add, delete,

or change

records

STEVE MORGENSTERN ts a

software reviewerJor

FAMILY COMPUTING. ThtS (S

hisfirstfeature article

for the magazine.
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SELECTED FILING SOFTWARE FOR
On these two pages, you 11 find a selection of filing software packages

suitable for use by most families. In a few cases, data bases listed are

powerful enough for small businesses; that's noted where appropri

ate. An explanation of the terms and criteria used in the chart

follows.

Hardware Bequircmcnls; Unless otherwise stated, minimum memory

requirements are 48K for Apple II series, 48K for Atari. 128K for IBM

PC/PC/rand compatibles, and 128K for Macintosh. Of course, ver

sions of the same title for different computers may vary.

Max. Ho. Records, Max. Ho. Fields, a«d Max. Siic Record: The three max"

categories are interrelated. As the values in cither of the last two go

up, the maximum number of records in one file goes down. To wit:

Even though the AppleWorks' data base allows each record to con-

lain up to 1,024 characters, one file cannot hold the full 1,350

records if each record consists of the maximum number of charac

ters. As you set up more fields, your Max. Ho. Records decreases, too.

(Max. Siie Record is measured here in characters.)

Sort Typei! "Alpha" means to sort mixed text (words alone in a field.

or words and numbers); "numeric" refers to number sorts only.

"Ascending" is A lo Z or zero to nine, while "descending" is the

reverse: Z to A or high number to low number.

Search Types: In order lo best use limited space, the terms employed

in this column are in verbal or symbolic shorthand. For instance.

"match" refers to two different, but related methods of finding Infor

mation: exact and embedded matches. Some match searches are also

case-sensitive (upper- or lowercase). The numeric equivalent of

match is " = ". "Not match" is the same as "not =", but applied to

words, rather than numbers. When applied to words, the numeric

searches ">" (greater than) and "<" (less than) become a "range"
search. A "wild card" search accepts any character In a given posi-

Title/

Publisher/Price

Hardware

Requirements

Max. No.

Records

Max. Ha.

Fields

Max. Siie

Record

Sort

Types

Search

Types

Entry/

Speed

AppleWorks

Apple Computer

(408) 996-1010

S250

Reviewed on

Apple He. Also for

Apple He.

1.350 30 1.024 char. Alpha/numeric/

date; ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Range.

Numeric: =. not

= .>.<■

Entry extremely
easy; speed

unusually fast.

Bank Street

Filer

Broderbund

Software

(415) 479-1170

S5O-S7O

Reviewed on C 64/

128. Also for64K/

128K Apple.

255 50 4.000 char. Alpha/numeric/

date/bine;

ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Numeric:

= , not = . >, <.

Complete menus

and prompts make

it simple and quick.

Better Working:

File & Report

Spinnaker

|617| 494-1200

S50-S60

Reviewed on Apple.

Also forC 64/128.

2,000 20+ 1.600 char. Alplia/numerici

ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Wild card.

Numeric: =, not

= , >. <.

Data entry relatively

easy and reasonably

rapid.

The Consultant

Batteries Included

(416) 881-9941

S59-S100

Reviewed on C 64.

Also for C 128.

IBM PC/PCjr.

Limited by 99

disk

capacity.

98.010

char.

Alpha/numeric:

ascending.

Match. Wild card.

Numeric: =, not

Good method of

data entry. So-so

speed.

Data Manager 2

Timeworks

(312) 948-9200

S50-S130

Reviewed on C 64.

Also for C 128.

IBM PC/PCjr and

compatibles.

2.000 20 230 char. Alpha/numeric/

date; ascending/

descending.

Match. Record no.

Numeric/date: >, <.

Setup OK. but slow

in use,

Data Perfect

LJK Enterprises

(314) 963-1855

S130

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for Atari.

3.000 32 4.224 char. Alpha/numeric/

date: ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Wild card.

Numeric: =, not

=*. >. <.

Fast setup with

handy features.

Quick, with data in

RAM.

E-Z Base

Spectrum Projects

(212) 441-2807

S25

32K Tandy Color 500 15 256 char. Alpha/numeric:

Computer ascending/

descending.

Match. Setup and entry
easy: slow in

operation.

"I Know

It's Here

Somewhere!"

Hayden Software

(617) 937-0200

S60

Macintosh. Limited by 20

Random

Access

Memory

(RAM).

16,000

char.

Alpha/nu merle:

ascending.

Exact match. Wild

card.

Easy to set up and

use. Relatively

quick.

The Manager

Commodore

(215) 431-9100

S50

C 64/128. 2.000 250 1.500 char. Alpha/numeric:

ascending/

descending.

Match. Numeric:

= . not = . >. <.

Good edit functions

for record creation.

MasterType's

Filer

Scarborough

(914) 332-4545

S40

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for Atari.

C 64/128. IBM

PC/PCjr.

250 11 330 char. Alpha/numeric:

ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Numeric:

= , not =,>.<.

Easy to do:

moderately quick.

Microsoft File

Microsoft Corp.

(206) 828-8089

S195

Macintosh. 65.535 1.023 Limited by Alpha/numeric/

disk dale: ascending/

capacity. descending.

Match and not

match. Range.

Numeric: =. not

Preset record

format makes entry

speedy.

PC File

Computer Easy

(612)829-9614

S20

IBM PC/PC/r and

compatibles.

2.000 42 1.365 char. Alpha/numeric:

ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Wild card.

Numeric: =, not

= . >, <.

Easy entry, but

limited formal.

Operates quickly.

PFSiFile

Software

Publishing

(415) 962-8910

S50-S175

Reviewed on 128K

Apple. Also for

C 64, IBM PC/PC/r.

Macintosh.

32.000 32.000 Limited by

disk

capacity.

Alpha: ascending. Match and not

match. Range. Wild

card. Numeric: = ,
not =. >. <.

Data entry is quick.

Acceptable speed in

use.

SynFiic

Synapse/

Broderbund

(415)479-1170

S50

Atari. 13.000 66 255 char. Alpha/numeric:

ascending/

descending.

Match and not

match. Range. Wild

card. Numeric: =,

On-screen prompts

make setup/entry

easy. Fast-running-

KEY—Numeric search types: ■ Equal: Not ■ No! Equal: > Greater than: < less than. ON On-line help screens.
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FAMILY AND SMALL- BUSINESS USE
tlon. For example. In a search for state abbreviations (where a ques

tion mark is the wild card), "n?" wilt deliver Nil, ny. n.j, nm. nd. nc, nv,

and ne. (See the main textfor a complete explanation ofsearching.)

Entry Speed: The information in this column has been subjectively

determined by our reviewer. "Entry" refers to the ease of use (or lack

of ease] in entering information. "Speed" means "How fast does this

program operate (especially in the three areas of sorting, searching,

and data entry)?"

Change Files Hecords Fields; What happens when you want to add or

delete records after a file is created? Can you change records without

disturbing the existing data? Is it possible to copy, move, or combine

files, records, or fields? Look in this column for answers.

Report and Moth Functions: Three major types of report formats are

listed. "Tabular" means a format with lines (or rows) and columns.

In almost all cases, math functions demand a tabular formal: most

calculations are performed on a column, ralher than on a line. The

"list" report formal can refer to a simple, lop-to-bottom listing and/or

a more complex, "free-form" page layout. "Labels" refers to mailing

labels, usually one per line. "Printer codes" means you can send

special control characters to your printer in the report mode. This

allows a better command of your printer's particular features, includ

ing the compressed typeface.

"Four-function arithmetic" is a fancy way of saying addition, sub

traction, multiplication, and division. "Logical functions" refer to "if/
then" kinds of statements (see the bowling example fn main text);

this power is often found only in business-class data-base software.

Documentation: Like Entry/Speed, this is a reviewer's opinion category,

as are the four columns of Ratings.

Further Notes and Comments; Here you'll find more facts (such as file

compatibility), and additional thoughts from the reviewer.

Change Files/

Records/Fields

Report and

Math Functions ON Documentation

RATINGS

0 EV EH V

Further Notes

and Comments

Can add/delete fields after

file is made, but you lose

record formats. Makes

subfiles.

Types: tabular, lists, and

mailing labels. Totals.

subtotals. 4-function

arithmetic. Printer codes.

Takes you from disk

tutorial, to manual, to

reference materials—a

worthwhile arrangement,

* * *

* + *

* * *

* * *

(u Integrated software, including word

processor and spreadsheet. Snares

files with VisiCalc and most word

processors. Good for business and

home use.

Can change field names,

types, and positions after

file is made. Combines

existing files.

Types: tabular, lists, and

mailing labels. Totals,

subtotals, 4-functlon

arithmetic.

Excellent disk tutorial lets

you start without looking

at good manual.

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

Enough power for most users, and
V«y friendly throughout. Can ap

pend up to 7 lines of comments to

each record. Shares files with Bank

Street Writer and Mailer.

Cannot add/delete fields

after file is made. Can

copy record layout to new

file."

Types: tabular and labels.

Totals, subtotals,

averages, max./min..

4-function arithmetic.

Manual looks better than

it reads: has weak

instruclfons. such as its

explanation of sorting.

Flexible search function, but can't

save report lavoul and criteria—a big

flaw. Shares files with Better Work-
Ing word processor and spreadsheet.

Add/delete fields after file _

setup. Can create new file

from existing data.

Types: lists and labels.

4-function arithmetic,

record count. Printer

codes.

Some poor explanations

detract from manual.

Could explain in more

depth,

* * * * Shares files with PaperClip word

***■■* processor. Password protection avail

able. Cannot back up single files—

full disk onlv.

Add/delete fields to

existing records. Can also

change record sequence.

Types; lists and labels.

4-function arithmetic.
Wfth graphing feature.

N Must jump back and forth

between sections, and no

Index. Weak graphing

explanation.

* * * * Shares files with Word Writer. Swift-
*. k * * Calc. Best for business: password

mandatory. The graph function only
special feature.

Add/delete/insert fields

after setup. Can transfer

selected info into new

data base.

Types: tabular and labels.

4-function arithmetic,

plus LOG. INT. ABS. EXP.

and SQR math functions.

N Clear reading in an *

extensive, step-by-step *

tutorial—a real strength. *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

Shares files with Letter Perfect word

processor. For business as well as

home. Helpful built-in calculator for

entering numbers. Nice for novices

and experts.

Add/delete fields, or

change field names.

Types: none. Printer

codes. No math functions.

Covers all the necessary *

information, but nothing *

more. Offset quality.

* A good filing program for kids or be-

* glnners, but is limited in use (i.e..

* no report function). Shares files

with Telewrtter-64.

Cannot add/delete fields

after data entry. Can

change field size or field

label.

Type: lists only. No real

math or logical functions.

A manual that is clear

enough, but you wish

there were more

information.

* * * * Record size limited to one screen.

* * * * Good enclosed sample files. Can

ir ic 1, have 5 files open at one time in

separate windows. A beginner's file

program.

Add/delete or rearrange

fields after data entry.

Can change files.

Type: lists only. Totals. 4-

function arithmetic. If

then, and/or logic.

Skimpy and abstruse * *

manual gives short shrift * *

to program's powerful *

features.

* For sophisticated home users or

* small businesses. Arithmetic calcula-

^ tions can be used for "what-if"

planning.

Cannot add/delete fields

after file is made. Can
make new file based on

data In original file.

Types: tabular. In lines as

well as columns. Totals,

but no logical functions

or printer options.

A strong point of the

package. The manual is

clear and helpful, with

cartoon illustrations.

* 40-column display: 80-column print-

* out. Good for children or adults who

* want an easy program. A limit of 10

^ files per disk.

Can add/delete fields after

file is made. Easy to add

data to existing records.

Types: tabular, lists, and

mailing labels. Totals,

averages, max./min.,

standard deviation,

count.

The manual Is

comprehensive, logically

arranged, and has a good

index.

Can Include MacPaint images in file.

Shares files with Word. Multtplan,

Chart, and MacWrtte. Reference card

enclosed. Works well in offices or

homes.

Add/delete fields. Change

field names, but not

positions. Can copy,

rename, merge files.

Types: tabular and labels.

Totals, subtotals, and

4-function arithmetic.

i'he manual gets the job

done, but nothing more.

* *

* *

* *

*

Straightforward filer, with some sur

prisingly powerful features. Includes

password security. For business as

well as home use.

You can do major

redesign after file is
made. Create subfiles and

merge file data.

PFS:Repon bought

separately. Types: tabular

and labeis. Totals,

subtotals, averages,

4-function arithmetic.

Well-structured, with good * *

examples. Aimed at -k *

mature user. + *

+ Shares files with other PFS titles.

+ Especially useful with text-heavy

*. files, thanks to flexible sizing of

fields and records. For home and

office. (Mac comes w/PFS.-Report.)

Add/delete fields. Create

subfiles and merge file

contents.

Types: tabular and labels.

Print codes. Totals, 4-

function arithmetic, plus

more math functions.

Complete tutorial on disk

and a well-presented

manual make this non-

Intimidating.
* *

* *

*

Shares files with Atart Writer. Syn-

Calc, VlslCalc. PaperClip. A top-

notch data base, with sophisticated

features and good prompts for user.

RATINGS—O Overall performance: EU Ease of use; EH Error-handling: V Value for money: * Poor: •• Average:

data base only (if you need the Integrated word processor and spreadsheet).

Very (*ood: Excellent; @ Excellent for
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A S1NCLI RECORD

JORT FUNCTION

Numerical

CONSIDER

WHAT'S AVAILABLE:

CHOOSING
YOUR DATA BASE

The accompanying chart gives the "vital statis

tics" on more lhan a dozen filing programs, but

that's just the tip of the iceberg. We chose these

programs to provide a representative sample of

what's out there. You'll find many more choices

on the store shelves. Therefore, to help you make

an informed selection, here are some guidelines

for choosing a data base:

WHO WILL USE IT?

You'll find filing programs simple enough for

everyone from about 8 years old and up. while

others are highly technical. One key difference is

the program's structure. Will you have to remem

ber commands when you want to do something,

or can you make choices from an on-screen

menu? Working with a menu is certainly simpler.

but it's often accompanied by less power.

EASE OF USE VS. POWER

Some of the simpler filing programs are so

easy, you can master them in the course of a day.

Others take weeks to understand all their capa

bilities—but if you need those features, that's

time well spent. Of course, price is linked to pow

er as well, although we found some very muscular

data-base packages at very reasonable prices.

WHAT WILL YOU USE

YOUR DATA BASE FOR?

What purpose will your data-base files serve?

Odds are. you will have a specific task in mind

when you decide to buy a data base. Will any

program you're considering accommodate the

type of data you'll be entering? Can it handle a

large enough file? Wilt its search, sort, and report

capabilities let you conveniently pull out informa

tion in the form you need it?

Consider all the ways you might possibly use

the program in the future. Paying a few extra

dollars for more flexibility now may be rewarded

by greater use later on.

READ THE MANUAL

Take a look at the documenlation. The fast

est way to get a good picture of a filing program's

capabilities is seeing it in black and white; it's

better than a knowledgeable friend's well-mean

ing explanation, or a salespersons quick pitch.

Of course, if you can borrow a program from a

friend and work with it for a while before pur

chasing, that's even belter.

A significant question involves uppercase

and lowercase letters. Usually, you are free to

enter data in any mixture of capital and small

letters you choose. But that can affect the way

you search for the information later, since

some search functions are case-sensitive. In a

case-sensitive search for "Smith," the listings

for "smith" or "smith" won't appear.

Another type of search looks for an embed

ded sequence of letters anywhere they occur. If

you've put first and last names into a single

name field, you could find all the Smiths by

searching for the name wherever it exists, in

that field or in the whole file.

Still another kind of search uses wild

cards. A wild-card search accepts any letter or

number in a particular position. For example,

if an asterisk serves as a "wild card" in your

program, then searching for "06/"/86" will give

you all the files dated June 1986.

Another common way of finding data is a

range search, using "greater than" or "less

than" (such as, find all the names greater than

M, meaning those that start with letters from

M to Z). There also are "not equal to" searches

(find all states that aren't Iowa, for example).

What makes searching especially powerful

is the ability to check more than one field in a

record at the same time. This is a form of "and/

or" logic. If you wanted to find all the people in

your file whose last names start with W, who

live in Nebraska, and who are more than 12

years old. the better data-base packages let you

pick out only those records that satisfy all

three conditions.

HOW DOES A DATA BASE

DELIVER TIME GOODS?

Any filing program we've tested lets you

choose between reading the information you

request on your monitor and having it printed

out on your printer. Differences arise in such

options as viewing one record at a time on

screen or several at once.

In addition to recreating the blank forms

you've filled in, many programs let you print

the information in the form of labels, or in a

simple line-by-line listing. When you get into

fancier formats, however (for instance, print

outs which include only some of the fields in

each record), then you are looking at a func

tion called "reporting."

Report functions begin with designing your

printout or the on-screen data display. One

example: Does the phone number come after

the name or after the address in an address

file? It's usually your choice. Within the limita

tions imposed by your program and your printer.

you can specify where you want each item of

information printed, and what kind of head

ings you want for a column or report section.

Math capabilities are often part of the re

port feature. They're very useful. When I used a

data base to help with my taxes. I had the

program print a total of all my expense items

in each category. Some report functions pro

vide only a single total at the end of a report;

others let you construct complex mathematical

formulas.

HOW MUCH MATH WILL A DATA

BASE DO?

One general difference between the rela

tively simple filing programs we've examined

and expensive, business-oriented data-base

managers is the complexity of the mathemati

cal functions available. Even at the lower end

of the price scale, though, you can find some

sophisticated capabilities.

The Manager from Commodore is one

package that lets you create fields that contain

data calculated from information found in oth

er fields. Let's say you put the scores of your

bowling team into a file with The Manager.

You could include a field in each team mem-
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ber's record called "Average," and enter a for

mula for calculating averages. The program

would automatically update this figure when

you add each week's scores.

That just scratches the surface of mathe

matical reporting capabilities, though. The

Manager actually lets you write short pro

grams within the data base, basing its calcula

tions and printouts on logical and arithmetic

calculations. For instance, if a bowler scores

over 200. then place his or her name in the

honor-roll field.

These kinds of mathematical and logical

abilities provide a lot of power, but they're not

always easy to use. If you think you'll want to

perform complicated manipulations of your in

formation, then pick a filing program that of

fers these functions.

DO I HAVE TO PLAN AHEAD?

Most simply, the amount of planning re

quired before creating a data-base file depends

on the software you've chosen.

Generally speaking, you can add new fields

to a file (up to its maximum capacity) even

after you've started entering information, but

you wont be able to move the fields around.

That is. if you've created a file with name, ad

dress, and phone fields, and you fater decide

you'd like an age field, you'll be able to add age

at the end of each record, but you won't be able

to tuck it in between address and phone.

You may have to preplan your sorting

needs as well. Filing programs sort your data

into alphabetical or numerical order based on

selected fields, known as "key fields." General

ly, the key field can be changed whenever you

like, but in some programs you must identify

the key field when you first create the file.

WHAT ABOUT

"INTEGRATED SOFTWARE"?

There exist two main methods of sharing

information between applications. Truly inte

grated software combines a data base, a word

processor, and (usually) a spreadsheet in a sin

gle package. Sometimes separate programs are

file-compatible, meaning you can use data

from one program in another. With filing soft

ware, "integration" of either kind will often

allow you to take a report from a data base and

place it in a word processor.

Because there's so much software to cover,

we have included only one example of truly

integrated software—AppleWorks. Some data

bases, such as PFS.File and Bank Street Filer,

are part of integrated software families; the

individual elements are sold separately. In ei

ther case, trading information across program

lines is easy.

WHAT CAN'T A

FILING PROGRAM DO?

The borderlines separating filing pro

grams, word processors, and spreadsheets can

be fuzzy sometimes. Each has its strong suit.

RELATIONAL?

WHAT'S THAT?
As you cruise your local software store in search

of the ultimate data base, you're likely to run into

the term "relational"—as in "powerful, versatile

relational data-base manager." What is this? A

data base to keep track of your relatives?

Not exactly. What makes a data-base program

relational is the ability to grab information from

more than one file at the same time. Regular

filing software can use information from oniy one

file at a time.

For example, a relational package could auto

matically pull Aunt Jennifer's address from your

address file, find out what she gave you for your

birthday from a separate incoming gifts file, and

then print a report as a perfect thank-you note.

Most relational data bases are quite expen

sive, although a few, like PractiBa.se from Practi-

Corp., now cost under Si00. However, they still

require lots of memory (figure on 256K to start)

and are more complicated than a simpler filing

program.

but each also dabbles in the other's capabilities.

Word processors are designed to manipu

late text. You can type information, move

pieces of text around, and print out in a vari

ety of formats. Most word processors have a

search function like a data base, but your abil

ity to organize and reorganize information is

limited, and (almost always) you have no

mathematical functions.

Spreadsheet software works best with

numbers; words are generally inserted solely

as labels. They are not usually strong with text

manipulation, and the reporting function is

limited in format choices.

A data base deals with words and numbers

equally well—in either case, the letters or fig

ures represent information to be put into cate

gories. However, the amount of data (text or

numbers) you can include in a single record

varies widely from data base to data base. In

some, you can fit only 24 characters into a

single field. Others allow as much as four or

five pages of text under a single heading. Still,

document-length information often requires a

word-processing program.

Similarly, the mathematical abilities of

some data bases may be all you need to juggle

numbers. But. if you'll be working with a lot of

figures, changing some to find out what effect

the change will have on others, then a spread

sheet is your tool of choice.

A QUESTION OF STYLE

Everyone deals with information in dis

tinctive ways. Some well-organized souls have

every name, date, and number carefully tucked

away. Most of us "know it's here someplace"

and rummage furiously for the crucial scrap of

paper when we need it. A computer filing pro

gram makes sense, no matter which group you

belong to. The organized individual achieves a

loftier state of control, while the harried scrap-

hunter enters a mound of data into the com

puter and lets the software sort it out. H

REPORTING

Lists or

Tabular Mree-form
reports I rePflrtl
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ST CHANCE TO WIN

', '

128K APPLE IIC
with color monitor and stand;

retails for 81,249.

512K ATARI 520ST
computer, RGB monitor, and

360K disk drive; retails for

S999.

HAYES SMART

MODEM 1200
with Smartcom II

telecommunications software;

retails for S748.

GRAND PRIZ

256K

TANDY
1000

with a CM4 RGB monitor,

two disk drives, and DeskMate

integrated software; retails for

SI,650.

URTH PRIZE

14-INCH THOMPSON

RGB MONITOR
(Apple/IBM); retails for S499.

$250

WORTH OF SOFTWARE
from the following companies:

Activision; Avalon Hill; Bantam

Software; Batteries Included: Bet

ter Working Software; CBS Soft

ware; Davidson & Associates,

Inc.: Electronic Arts; Epyx; Fish

er-Price; Gamestar; Hayden Soft

ware: Infocom; Microprose; Mi

crosoft Corp.; Mindscape Soft

ware; Random House; Scholastic

Software; Sierra On-Line; Simon

& Schuster; Spinnaker; Spring

board; Strategic Simulations

Inc.; subLOGIC; Telarium: and

Windham Classics (ten winning

families in this category).

1985 Grand Prize winners Rich and Kate

Mandni, with son Matt and daughters

Shannon and Tessa.

TH PRIZE

SEIKO PC DATAGRAPH
MODEL RC-1000,

a multifunction quartz wrist

terminal which stores up to 2K of

data. Required software and cables

included; retails for $150.

HOW TO ENTER

We're proud to announce our second annual

nationwide search for the "Computing Fam

ily of the Year." Yours could be one of the

winning families featured in the pages of

family computing. You could win a computer,

monitor, orvany other of the valuable hard

ware or software prizes that can increase

your whole family's computing enjoyment.

WHO'S ELIGIBLE

Any family that uses its computer in espe
cially efficient, rewarding, and/or creative

ways! Enter your own family, or perhaps that

of a friend or a favorite teacher whose ability

and versatility in computing you admire.

Write and tell us why you nominate them as

our "Computing Family of the Year."

HOW TO WRITE YOUR ENTRY
Answer the following questions. You can

number the paragraphs if you'd like, but it's

not mandatory.

1. When and why did the family decide to

buy a computer? What kind of computer did
the family purchase?

a. How does each family member use the

computer? Include names and ages.

3. Do the children use a computer in

school? is the computer at home used for

educational purposes? If so, how?

4. How does the family use the computer

together?

5. Which are the most efficient, rewarding.

and/or creative ways the family uses its com

puter? If software is used, tell us the kinds.

6. In what ways has the computer changed

family members or the way they live?

7. Has the computer lived up to original ex

pectations? Has the computers use evolved

with time?

Also, we'd love lo see a family photo—of the

family computing, of course. (A casual snap
shot will do.)

CONTEST RULES

1. Your entry should run no more than

2,000 words, or about eight double-spaced,
typewritten pages.

2. Scholastic Inc. employees, advisory board

members, and members of their families are
not eligible.

3. Previous winners of the "Computing

Family of (he Year Contest" are ineligible.

4. All entries and photographs become the

property of Scholastic Inc., which reserves

the right to use them in publications and

promotions. Unfortunately, Scholastic Inc.

will not be able to acknowledge your entries.

Entries and photographs will not be re

turned.

5. Include your address and phone number

(or, if you are nominating another family.

include its address and phone number).

6. No cash substitutions for prizes.

Deadline-: All entries must be postmarked
by March 31. 1986.

Judges: Entries will be judged by a panei of

Scholastic employees. Judges' decisions are
final.

Winners: The winners will be announced in

the September 1986 issue of family compiling.

FAMILY
®

Nominating letters should be mailed to:

Minerva Jimenez, Computing Family of the

Year Contest, c/o family computing. Scholastic

Inc., 730 Broadway. New York. NY 10003.
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Fron

Halley's Comet

WITH ASTRONOMY SOFTWARE,

YOUR COMPUTER'S A PLANETARIUM
BY ROBIN RASKIN

nless you ve been living on another

planet, you've probably had a healthy dose of

Halley*s comet fever. The comet's appearance

in our skies has sparked a new interest in

astronomy. Armed with binoculars, telescopes,

and star-finder charts, people are hunting the

heavens for stars. Whether you're a novice or a

pro. there's astronomy software that can add a

new dimension to your hobby.

With astronomy software, the computer

turns into a living-room planetarium by simu

lating the night sky. With a modem, the com

puter can also introduce you to other amateur

astronomers via computer "bulletin boards."

Though the majority of celestial software

has a "plain vanilla" look without fancy pack

aging, and is not widely available at retail out

lets, most are praised for technical accuracy.

Hobbyists develop astronomy programs as a

labor oflove and distribute them however they

can. Here's an example of how one such pack

age evolved:

Eric Burgess, one of the founders of the

British Interplanetary Society, wrote Celestial

BASIC: Astronomy on Your Computer (Sybex

Computer Books, 1982; Si7.95), a book of BA

SIC programs that calculates moon and plane

tary information. When Burgess' readers clam

ored for disk versions of his programs, he

developed Celestial BASIC disks. Both Celes

tial BASIC and his newer program, Halley's

Comet, are published (on disk) by American

Only. Inc.

Some astronomy software (the Zephyr se

ries, and P.C. Planetarium) includes the

source code or program printouts. This un- J

usual feature is invaluable to astronomers whop

enjoy customizing an existing program, or for S
those who like to learn how a program is put

together.

SOFTWARE SIMULATIONS

"The best way to learn astronomy is to go

outside and look," says John Mosley. program

supervisor of the Griflith Observatory in Los

Angeles. "But there are, some things you can't

easily see in the sky; for example, the way the

planets move over time or how eclipse paths

intersect the earth. Run through a software

simulation, then go outside and look, and

you'll get a better understanding."

Astronomy simulation software recreates ;

the behavior of stars and planets on your com

puter. Some simulations require more imagi

nation than others, but with a good program

you get an intuitive feel for what's going on. y

There are simulation programs that display

everything from eclipses to the birth of a planet.

"It's the only way to get so much informa

tion at one time," says Paul Roossin, a former

student at Rockefeller University in New York

and an amateur astronomer. "It's easy to look

up one star in an almanac and calculate its

position, but these simulation programs give

you so much more than one star. They're the

best way I can think of to calculate celestial

objects from one point at any given time."
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contributing editor of

Sky simulations using computer graphics * family commuting.
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SOFTWARE FOR STARGAZERS

PUBLISHER/flDDRESS

Charles Ktucpfel

11 George St.

Bloomfietd. NJ 07003

(201)338-0996

Eclipse Map. S23 48K Apple II plus/Ik, C 64/128 Hi-res display of visibility for solar eclipses.

Orrery. S20 Same as above Self-updating solar system diagram in hi-
res display.

Planetarium. S23 Same as above Stars and planets displayed in hi-res for

any given time and date.

Planets, 323 Same as above Gives coordinates of sun, moon, and

planets for any given day; gives Julian.

Gregorian, and Jewish calendar conver

sions.

World Map. S30 Same as above Offers a hi-res map of the world, display-
Ing progression of day and night sky.

Commodore Business Machines
1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA 19580

[215)431-9100

Visible Solar System,

S30

C 64/128 Gives statistics and atmospheric condi
tions about major planets, and allows

user to make comparisons.

Sky Travel. S50 C 64/128 Displays and tracks constellations, plan

ets, and other objects; good documenta

tion.

COMPrest
P.O. Box 102

Wentworth. NH 03282

(603) 764-5831

Journey to the Stars.

S60

96K IBM PC and compatibles Nine different journeys (and a fabulous

tutorial) explore 49 constellations and 42

major stars: 1.400 stars displayed. Excel-

lent program for interested beginners.

Computer Assist Services
1122 13th St.

Golden. CO 80401

(303) 279-8073

The Sky, S60 256K IBM PC Plots and computes coordinates of plan

ets. 952 stars. 109 Messier objects, and

nine nonstellar objects in full color, incor

porates your own data, scans and identi

fies objects, "scrolls" through the skies,

and zooms in on constellations.

Eastbench Software
1290Cliffside Drive

Logan. UT 84321

(801(753-1084

The Constellation Find

er, S17 (tape)

TI-99/4A w/Extended BASIC Calculates times of rising, setting, and

meridian transit for any of 45 constella

tions visible from Northern Hemisphere.

Moon Disk, Planet Disk.

Star Disk, Sun Disk

(S30 each)

T1-99/4A w/Extended BASIC Four separate disks with up to six pro

grams on each, including such informa

tion as ascension, declination, visibility,

and distance from earth.

Educational Activities
1937 Grand Ave.

Baldwin. NY 11510

(516)223-4666

Astronomy: Stars For

AH Seasons. S60

48K Apple II. C 64/128. Tandy

Models HI/4

For grades 5-12; program plots constella

tions and tracks them through each sea

son by viewing monthly sky maps. User

can get close-up view of 34 constellations.

An astronomical chart displays coordinate

information.

Light Software
1850 Union St.

No. 252

San Francisco, CA 94123

(415) 788-4578

P.C. Planetarium. S52 128K IBM POXT/PC/r with BASICA

or GW-BASIC

Displays sky map for any point on earth

at any moment in time. Can identify and

locate local coordinates for celestial ob

jects. Print's hi-res star maps.

Llghtspeed Software

2124 KittredgeSt.

Suite 185

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415) 486-1165

The Observatory. S50 64K Apple II. planned for IBM PC

and Macintosh

Simulates a 512-power telescope with

which you can explore the heavens. Point

the telescope from anywhere on earth

during a 10.000-year span. Includes 400

stellar objects. Simulates eclipses and the

course of Halley's comet.

Millet Software
146 W. 255 S.

Orem. UT 84058

(801)224-6841

The Solar System and

Halley's Comet, S40

128K Macintosh A graphic introduction to planetary move

ments; designed for young schoolchil

dren.

Prentice-Hall College Division
Sylvan Ave.

Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632

(201) 592-2404

Astronomy Disk, S40 48K Apple 11/11 plus/lie An introduction to important fundamen

tals of astrophysics and space explora

tion.

Spectrum HoloByte

1050 Walnut St.. Suite 325

Boulder. CO 80302

(800) 443-HOLO;

(303) 443-0191

Tellstar Level 1 (North-

em Hemisphere). S50;

Tellstar Level 2 (North

ern & Southern Hemi

sphere). S80 (S45 for

update)

128K IBM PC, 512K Macintosh.

64K Apple II

Comprehensive and one of the best. Give

Tellstar a date and location, and it will

display a graphic representation of the

constellations, planets, etc. For all eight

compass points as well as directly over
head.

S&T Software
13361 Frati Lane

Sebastopol. CA 95472

(707) 874-2352

Celestial BASIC. 830 a

disk; S50 for two

48K Apple II. C 64/128. Tlmex Sin

clair 1000

Halleys Comet, S50 64KApp!e. C 64/128. 128K IBM

PC. Tlmex Sinclair 2068

Astronomy programs in BASIC from Eric

Burgess' Celestial BASIC book. The first

disk contains programs to calculate moon
and planetary locations. The second in

cludes calendar programs, among others.

Complete with teachers' guide, this pro
gram plots Halley's comet from the year

1000 onward. Includes comet history.

StarSoft
P.O. Box 2524

San Anselmo. CA 94960

(415)453-1372

Halley. S35 64K IBM PC and compatibles Plots path of Halleys comet through the

solar system from the perspective of earth

or outer space. Has print option.

Visionary Software
P.O. Box 1063

Midland. MI 48641

(517) 835-9025

Starchart. S50 128K IBM PC/XT/AT. 64K Apple II

and compatibles
Displays data on 1.476 stars and 184

deep-sky objects in tables and graphs.
Displays stars for any date, Indicating ob

ject magnitude and location. Has print
op lion,

Zephyr Systems

306 S. Homewood Ave.

Pittsburgh. PA 15208

(412)247-5915

Astro-aid, Astrobase,

Astrocalc, AstroteU. S30

128K IBM PC/PCjr. Apple II. C 64/

128
Programs provide common astronomical

functions and conversion programs.

Cometwatch, 330 Same as above Provides information on Halley's comet.
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displays are the best bet for a novice astrono

mer. Programs like Tellstar and Journey to

the Stars typify this genre. At the introductory

level, they serve as your personal "interactive

planetarium." answering your questions about

the stars with fine graphic displays. Once

youve learned the language and rules of as

tronomy, the sophisticated utilities and math

ematical calculations of these programs help

you continue your explorations.

Give TeUstar your latitude, longitude, and

time of day. and in moments you'll find your

self studying an accurate representation of the

night sky in your area. Choose from among

nine different viewing positions, including an

overhead view that's akin to lying in a field and

gazing at the heavens. With a minimum of

commands, the program allows you to move

from screen to screen, gathering information.

Just move a cross-hair cursor to an object

about which you want more information, and

press the space bar. After learning from Tell-

star's display, you can gaze out your window

and pinpoint the real stars.

While Tellstar pinpoints the location of ob

jects in the sky, Journey to the Stars explains

the fundamental concepts of the motions of

the heavens. Included is a helpful tutorial that

demonstrates how your position on earth and

the earth's rotation affect what you see. The

Observatory simulates a telescopic view of the

heavens that can be magnified to suit your

needs. The Sky recomputes the locations of

objects in real time as you watch. That is, the

computer screen changes at the same speed as

the heavens.

Many simulations, such as P.C. Planetar

ium, allow you to make printouts, though a

dot-matrix printer is usually required for the

full effect. You can locate your favorite objects

in space, make a printout, and take it with you

on your next sky-watching journey.

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS

Astronomers now rely on computers to

perform calculations that once required hand

calculators or. in the more distant past, slide

rules. They spend a great deal of time converting

from the celestial realm to our own. The com

puter can be the astronomer's calculator. Equa

torial, ecliptic, and precessional conversions

are necessary to pinpoint an object's location.

Sidereal, Greenwich, and local times unique to

each location must be calculated. Calculating

correct ascension and declination allows an

astronomer to point the telescope toward an

object. Some astronomers perform calendar

conversions to pinpoint an historical event.

Tellstar, Starchart, and other programs

act as software "ephemerii." An "ephemeris" is

a table of values used to calculate the positions

of the heavenly bodies at a particular date,

time, and location. Before computer software,

astronomers used almanacs that contained

vast amounts of data. Using the almanacs re

quired a certain amount of astronomical

know-how and mathematical interpolation.

Both Starchart and Tellstar present much of

this complex information in easy-to-under-

stand tables and graphics.

Astrobase is a data base for faraway ob

jects like stars and meteors. It's probably most

useful for the hobbyist interested in maintain

ing long-term records. The user can search for

astronomical information by using key words

like "nebulae," "galaxies," and "double stars,"

or add facts not already in the data base.

TALK TO THE SKY WATCHERS

Avid astronomers are delighted to share

the fruits of their labors. A recent visit to the

Space Forum on CompuServe, an on-line in

formation service, let me talk with amateurs

all over the country to find out if they had seen

Halley's comet. The Space Forum also contains

a number of excellent astronomy programs for

members to download.

Sky and Telescope, a monthly astronomy

magazine, includes an astronomy program in

each issue. These programs can also be found

on the Sky and Telescope bulletin board on

CompuServe. Sky and Telescope (go access)

posts messages that inform sky watchers

about celestial sightings and events.

PLAYING AS YOU LEARN

Those who prefer a more playful introduc

tion to astronomy will appreciate software

such as The Halley Project (Mindscape) and

Astronomy Disk (Prentice-Hall). The Halley

Project puts you in the driver's seat. As you

journey through the solar system, you have

various missions to complete. Successful com

pletion requires that you do some careful re

search through outside sources (such as ency

clopedias or astronomy books). You'll have fun

and learn something In the process.

Astronomy Disk guides you through a series

of lessons illustrating concepts such as rocket

thrusts, spiral galaxies, and the birth of a star.

You can even design your own planet and de

termine its mass and size. The program is

more fun that many arcade games, and pro

vides a playful set of interactive programs and

a delightful users' manual.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT

Whether you're a casual, naked-eye observ

er, or the owner of a small telescope or a back

yard observatory, there's a form of "astro-

computing" for you. But where do you start?

Robert Burnham, senior editor of Astronomy

Magazine, advises the beginner to research

amateur astronomy before running out to buy

software. "The planetarium, a book from the

library, and observation are excellent teach

ers," he notes. The next step will be to decide if

you have a specific astronomical interest. Per

haps you want to limit your studies to the

moon or a particular planet. From there, the

search for programs begins. And, once you've

found the right one, the sky's the limit. S

WORD WATCH

Aiimuthi A star's com

pass point.

Celestial Equator: The

slargazer's equivalent of

the earth's equator.

Cornel: A nucleus of

small, solid particles

and frozen gases sur

rounded by gas clouds.

Declination: The term

for a star's latitude.

Deep Shy Object: An ob

ject beyond our solar

system, such as a mete

or or star.

Ecliptic Orbit: A phi tic ul

the earth's orbit around

the sun.

Galaxy: Vast collection

of stars, star clusters,

nebulae, and interstellar

matter.

Greenwich Tine: Mean

solar time at zero de

grees longitude. An ob

servatory in Greenwich,

England, serves as the

official mark.

Julian Dale: The stan

dard date notation used

by astronomers, based

on the calendar set by

Julius Caesar in 46 B.C.

Magnitude: The appar

ent brightness of a star.

Meridian: An imaginary

circle or half-circle in

space that passes

through the poles of the

celestial sphere and ze

nith of a given place.

Nebula: Clouds of gas

that reflect or emit light

Perpetual Calendar: A

table for finding the day

of the week over a wide

range of dates.

Precession: The shift of

the earth's (or any spin

ning body's) axis in

space.

Right Ascension: The

term for a star's longi

tude.

Sheeting Stars: Meteors

or bits of cosmic mattei

that heat up and begin

to glow when they hit

our atmosphere.

Star Time (local sidereal

tine): The time accord

ing to the position of

the star.

Zenith: The point di

rectly overhead.
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BUILD A "HOME-BREWED'
LOGIC PROBE

BY HENRY F. BEECHHOLD

Happiness . . . must be something

solid and permanent. . . .

—Dr. Samuel Johnson

{Rasselas, Ch. XVII)

In the first installment of this series

("Hands On: Computer Maintenance

Tips." October 1985) I told you

about the multimeter: a useful tool

for locating broken wires and isolat

ing bad resistors—in short, for any

kind of electronic troubleshooting

that involves testing constant cur

rent and resistance. But current and

resistance are only one aspect of

electrical activity in a computer. An

other important aspect is logic—dig

ital signals that represent binary ze

ros and ones. Such signals are

carried by currents whose voltage

fluctuates between logical "lows" (ze

ros) and logical "highs" (ones).

To check if a circuit or component

is functioning appropriately in a dig

ital sense, you use a device designed

specifically to detect digital signals—

a logic probe, part of the well-pre

pared troubleshooter's toolkit. You

can buy a logic probe for about S20,

but you can build one for about half

that price.

The probe we're going to build is a

simple circuit consisting of three re

sistors, a single integrated circuit

(IC) chip, and two light-emitting di

odes (LEDs): red and green. The

probe draws its power directly from

the circuit board you're testing. To

use the logic probe, attach the power

and ground leads to appropriate

spots on the board (see opposite).

Then, when you touch the probe tip

to a location that's producing a digi

tal signal (a CPU pin, for example),

the red or the green LED will light

up, depending on whether that sig

nal is logically high or low.

If a component isn't producing the

expected signals, either it needs re

placing or there's a problem some

where further up the line. In either

case, you're closer to determining

the source of your computer's ills

than you were before you started

probing around. Note, however, that

henry v. beechhold. professor of English

and chairman of the Interdisciplinary

Linguistics Program at Trenton State

College, is a computer tinkerer and do-

it-uourselj-er par excellence. He is the

author o/The Plain English Repair and

Maintenance Guide for Home Computers,

and The Plain English Maintenance and

Repair Guide for IBM Personal Com

puters (Simon & Schuster, 1984/85).
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PARTS LIST
FOR LOGIC PROBE

I. Integrated circuit: CMOS HEX.

Buffer/converter, inverting type: RCA CD

4009 or GE-4049 (Digl-Key 4009A).

a. Resistor (Rl): 150.000 ohms, 'A

watt, 5 percent tolerance (gold band).

3. Resistor (R2): 47,000 ohms, 'A

watt. 5 percent tolerance (gold band).

4. Resistor (R3): 100,000 ohms, V.,

watt, 5 percent tolerance (gold band).

5. Light-emitting diode (LED), red (Ra

dio Shack 276-026).

6. Light-emitting diode (LED), green

(Radio Shack 276-037).

7. Integrated circuit socket. 16 pins

(Radio Shack 176-1998).

8. Enclosure and perforated board

(Radio Shack 270-291).

9. Probe set (Radio Shack 278-705, set

of two: one red. one black).

10. Insulated alligator clips (Radio

Shack 270-1545) or mini test clips [Ra

dio Shack 270-372).

II. Hookup wire [22 gauge, solid, and

20 gauge, stranded; both insulated).

12. Epoxy, instant glue, or rubber ce

ment.

13. Tinkering tools, rosin-core solder.

SOURCES

Digl-Key Corp.. 701 Brooks Ave. S.. Box 677.

Thief River Falls, MN 56701: (800] 344-4539.

Jameco Electronics, 1355 Shoreway Road.

Belmont. CA 94002; (415) 592-8097.

JDR Microdevices, 1224 S. Bascom Ave.. San

Jose, CA 95128; [408) 995-5430.

Radio Shack (stores nationwide).

since you'll be using the probe in a

"live" computer, some knowledge

and caution is required to prevent

damage to the probe, to the circuit

being tested, or (last, but not least),

to yourself. This month, we'll con

centrate on building the probe and

making sure it works. Next month.

we'll use it to do some actual trou

bleshooting. Stay tuned!

READING A SCHEMATIC
A "schematic" is a stylized picture

of the electrical connections among

various parts of an electronic device.

Although it's not necessary to be

able to read a schematic in order to

build the device it represents, some

familiarity with schematics certainly

is necessary if you're ever going to

do electronic troubleshooting. So,

before we start to build, let's take

this opportunity to learn a bit about

schematics.

The schematic does not reveal how

components should be laid out phys

ically. In fact, a given schematic can

(Part Five of a Six-Part Series)

represent a number of different com

ponent arrangements. For example,

the lines connecting parts on the

schematic may be realized as actual,

discrete wires, or merely as copper

traces on a circuit board. Turning a

schematic diagram into a circuit lay

out is actually a kind of art—experi

ence and "talent" count. All of this

means that the logic probe can be

set up in a variety of ways, just as

long as each part is correctly linked

to the others.

Here. then, is the logic probe's

schematic:

Red LED

(High)

Green

LED

(Lew)

Ground Pine

Legend

Resistor

Light-Emitting Diode (LED)

anode + -^ - cathode

. Inverting Buffer

(4009 chip contains six)

K 1000

n Ohms

Numbers in schematic refer to IC pins.

4009 Inverting Hex Buffer

16 9

As in all schematics, each compo

nent in the circuit is represented by

a standard symbol (see "Legend"}.

The lines between symbols represent

electrical connections. Note that the

five inverting buffers in the center of

the schematic, though portrayed as

discrete components, are actually

parts of a single integrated circuit

chip containing six inverters, one of

which remains unused.

HOW IT WORKS
Like a computer program, an elec

tronic circuit consists of three

phases: input, processing, and out

put. In the logic probe's circuit, in-



put comes in through the probe as a

digital signal; is processed by the re

sistors and inverters; and then

emerges as output in the form of a

flash from one or the other light-

emitting diode.

When the +5 volt and ground

leads are connected to appropriate

spots on the circuit board being

tested (see illustration,far right), the

three resistors—Rl, R2, and K3—

hold back some of the voltage pass

ing through them. As a result, the

juncture of resistors Rl and R2 is

held at a different voltage level from

the juncture of R2 and R3. Specifi

cally, R1-R2 is held at a logical high

(a one) and R2-R3 at a logical low (a

zero). A digital high is from two to five

volts; a digital low is zero to .8 volts.

The high from the top juncture is

passed through a pair of inverters

wired in parallel that turn it into a

logical low before it reaches the

green LED. The LED can't light up

because it's not receiving enough

voltage. Similarly, the low from the

bottom juncture is inverted twice

before it reaches the red LED—first

to a high, then back to a low—so the

red LED can't light, either.

When a digital pulse enters the

probe, however, it pulls both junc

tures either high or low, as appro

priate to the point being tested. If

high, the pulse is inverted to a low

by the upper circuit, and the green

LED won't turn on. But the lower

circuit, with its double inversion,

converts the pulse to a low, then to a

high—and the red LED comes to life.

Conversely, an entering low will be

turned into a high by the upper cir

cuit, causing the green LED to light;

but the same low will simultaneously

be turned into a high, then to a low

by the lower circuit, so the red LED

will not light. As you might expect, if

there are no pulses at the test point,

neither LEl. will light. There's a re

lentless logic about all this.

Enough! Rush out and buy parts

(see "Parts List," opposite). Then

well build. Parts for the logic probe

can be purchased at your local Radio

Shack or other electronics outlet, or

by mail from one of the sources list

ed. If you've been following this se

ries from the beginning, you've prob

ably already acquired most of the

tools needed for assembly. If not,

you'll have to assemble a tinkerer's

toolkit and learn how to solder. (See

"Hands On," October 1985 ■)

BUILDING
THE PROBE
Before you start building, check

out the parts layout, wiring dia

gram, and assembly details (right).

Instead of cramming everything

LEDs

PIN1

Ill-Ill* C

ICand SOCKET

Test TOP OF CIRCUIT BOARD

Probe (Showing Parts Layout)

6RD

WIRING DIAGRAM

(Underside of board)

= wires on this side of board.

= ---^— - = wires on component side of board.

• = connection

a = no connection

INSTALLING THE IC SOCKET.

Place a dab of glue En center of perforated

board. Press socket down so that pins go

through holes.

INSTALLING RESISTORS.

Bend resistor leads carefully, and insert in

holes of perf board. Twist leads together and

solder. Remove excess lead with side-cutters.

Resistors are nonpolar, so can be inserted fac

ing either way.

ATTACHING WIRES TO

IC SOCKET PINS.

Strip about one*eighth

inch of insulation from

wire and make small

loop in end. Slip loop

over pin. Heat joint

briefly with soldering

iron, then flow solder

over joint. Don't use

too much solder!

into a single, hand-held unit, I've

opted for separating the circuitry

from the actual probe. There are two

reasons for this: ease of construc

tion and ease of use. I find it easier

to poke around in a live computer

with a slim probe than with a fat

gadget.

ICs are vulnerable to heat and

static electricity. For this reason, an

IC socket is used so you can do your

soldering without getting the IC it

self involved. Put a couple of drops

of cement or glue on the underside

of the socket, avoiding the pins,

then seat the socket as shown. At

taching wires to the socket pins is a

very delicate job and will require pa

tience. As shown in the illustration.

make a small loop at the end of each

piece of wire and wrap it around the

pin. Heat the joint briefly, and then

touch the solder to it. Make neat

bonds with small amounts of sol

der—no blobs, please. Dress the

wires neatly, and don't allow them to

short to one another.

The project requires only the red

probe from the probe set. The plug

end of the probe will have to be

clipped off. Leave about two feet of

wire attached to the probe.

The power and ground connec

tions are made of insulated wire. At

tach a red, insulated alligator clip to

the power line ( + 5 volts), and a

black alligator clip to the ground.

When you're finished assembling

the probe, insert the IC in the sock

et. Make sure it's facing in the right

direction, then scat the pins careful

ly in the socket holes and press

down gently. Don't force.

Make holes with drill, or

melt with soldering Iron.

Negative pole of an

electrolytic capacitor

provides a good

ground.

Output lead of a

+ 5 volt regulator

provides +5 volts DC.

"' IC on circuit board in computer.

Using the logic probe:

I. Computer must be turned on. Be careful!

t. Attach power and ground leads.

3. Touch probe tip to IC pin or other signal source.

Avoid power-supply components.

You can then close up the project

box. open up your computer, and

test the probe according to the in

structions above. Stick to probing

around the large IC chips, such as

the CPU, for now, and be sure never

to let the probe tip touch more than

one pin at a time (which may cause

a short). Without too much trouble,

you should be able to locate some

logical lows and highs.

In the next exciting episode, we'll

actually do some troubleshooting! IS
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Make A Dustcover The

Cheap and Easy Way.
The lowly heavy-duty trash bag Is

coming Into its own—it's even made

it into some dress designers' new

collections. As dress material, they

might leave something to be desired,

but for computer dustcovers, trash

bags can't be beat.

If your computer, printer, and oth

er peripherals are drowning in dust

and catching spills, but you don't

Does it seem as though your printer's costing you an arm and a leg? Does your

computer system rate as the world's greatest dust-catcher? Try these hints and

you'll see how a bit of ingenuity can put an end lo your woes without emptying

your pockets. Reminder: Turn off your computer and peripherals before tinker

ing with them. Parental guidance recommended for children undertaking these

activities.

want to shell out money for a hi-tech

dustcover, buy a box of 3-ply or lawn

and garden trash bags instead. Place

a single layer of plastic over the unit

to be covered. Cut around the edges

where the plastic meets the table.

Where a cable or wire attaches to the

Replacing Printer Ribbon:
The 2-Ccnt Solution.
Even if your printer takes a car

tridge with a unique shape and size,

you don't need to shell out S12 each

time your nylon or fabric ribbon

wears out. Affordable alternatives do

exist.

Buying ribbon cartridges through

mail-order companies saves you

money. Such businesses advertise in

computer magazines or solicit di

rectly through catalogs. Bottom line:

$6.49, in one case, for the same car

tridge that cost Si2 in the store.

An even cheaper way? Pry open

the cartridge, jettison the ribbon,

and insert a replacement ribbon

fully inked and ready for action

(available at computer stores and

unit, cut a slit in the plastic from

the table to the wire and then cut a

hole around the wire so it fits

through easily. Use clothespins to

pinch the corners of the plastic into

darts. Carefully remove the bag from

the unit and sew the darts closed,

either on a sewing machine or by

hand. Trim away the excess plastic

at the seams (but don't get too close

to the stitching). Turn the cover in

side out. Presto! A cheap, made-to-

fit, easily replaceable cover!

(Editor's note: Be sure your com

puter or peripheral has had time to

cool down completely before plac

ing your cover on it. This is to en

sure that the plastic will not melt

on your equipment, or accumulate

condensation that can lead to rust

ing and other nasty side effects. It

will also avoid heat damage. To

stop static buildup, spray the inside

of the cover with antistatic spray

andu'or place an antistatic pad un

der your unit, making sure the

edges of your cover meet the pad.

Change covers every two or three

months. If you run into any static-

generated problems, stop using the

cover immediately.)

ANNA GREENHOUSE

Derwood, Maryland

through mail order). Inserting it

your first time might be tricky, but

worth getting the hang of at a cost

of only S2-S5.

Better yet: ink spray. Open the

cartridge carefully and spray the rib

bon evenly across the top, allowing

the ink to sink in all the way to the

bottom. Let dry, and . . . you're back

in the black. One can of spray, sell

ing for $15, promises up to 20 re-

inkings, or 70 cents a time.

Last and least—why spend $ 15 a

can when there's the old tinkerer's

favorite, WD-40? Apply it like ink

spray: it works like a dream and

brings the cost down to an unbeat

able 2 cents a shot!

JOHN LINCOLN

Santa Barbara, California

No Need for a New Print-

head: A Dab Will Do It.
When your dot-matrix printhead

gets clogged with ink and starts

printing blurry letters, there's no

need to assume you need a new one

(at up to $100 a shot). A cotton

swab and a bottle of rubbing alcohol

are all you need to make it as good

as new. Remove the ribbon cartridge

first. Next, carefully snap out the

printhead (some are released by

pushing a lever, others require loos

ening a few screws—check your

manual if you are unsure how your

printer works in this regard). Be

careful not to yank the head since it

is attached to a short cable. Dip a

cotton swab into the alcohol and roll

it gently across the metal strip set

into the head. Depending on how

ink-saturated the head is, it might

take two or three applications. When

the swab no longer picks up any

ink, the head is clean. Slip it care

fully back into its casing, tighten the

screws or close the lever, and replace

the ribbon. joe gelman

Brooklyn, New York

A Super-Saver Dustcover

for Your Modem.
Insert your modem in a plastic sand

wich bag for an instant, ready-made

dustcover. Wrap the open end of the

bag around the modem cablets) and

fasten with a plastic tie. (See edi

tor's note, in previous hint.)

JOHN UZZOLINO

Westfield, New Jersey
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Featuring the

PC Compatible Computers

and Peripherals

from

The Tandy Corporation

"THE TANDY 1000 IS WELL DESIGNED AND BACKED BY A STABLE COMPANY

...A GOOD CHOICE FOR BUDGET-CONSCIOUS BUSINESS BUYERS LOOK

ING FOR IBM COMPATIBILITY. WITH ITS GOOD COLOR AND SOUND, THE

1000 ALSO QUALIFIES AS A GOOD COMPUTER IF YOU'VE GOT KIDS IN THE

HOUSE...AN INTEGRATED SOFTWARE PACKAGE CALLED DESKMATE COMES

WITH THE TANDY 1000. IT MAY BE ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO MAKE GOOD

USE OF THE 1000." _ ., -
Family Computing



TANDY..

Clearly Superior™

We edged out the competition with the

Tandy® 1000, giving you more features

than an IBM PC.for only $999.

This is the one you've heard

about. It's compatible with the

IBM® PC, for one of the widest

selections of software available
anywhere.

But unlike the PC, the Tandy

1000 comes with its own

software—DeskMate®. It's word

processing, spreadsheet analysis,

filing, scheduling, telecommuni

cations and electronic mail all

on one disk*.

The Tandy 1000 also comes

with adapters to use a monitor,

printer, joysticks and light pen,

plus a DOS and BASIC. These

all cost extra on the IBM PC.

And when it comes to service

and support, you'll find that

Radio Shack is second to none.

In-store training is conducted

at 431 Computer Centers na

tionwide. Low-cost delivery and

set-up, new-user orientation,

and on-site training are available

in all major market areas. We

also offer a telephone "hotline"

as well as carry-in and on-site

service agreements.

So come in and find out how

your business can lease a Tandy

1000 system for only $50 per

monthT. And get the edge on

your competition.

Available at over 1200

Radio Shack Computer Centers and at
participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

COMPUTER
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 1000 brochure. ■
: Mail to: Radio Shack, Dept. 86-A-1003A ! i
™ 300 One Tandy Center, Ft. Worth, Texas 76102 ■

I Name I

1
■DeskMate communications requite an optional telephone modem. 'Commercial lease for a Tandy 1000 and color monitor, plus applicable use/sales tax. Prices apply at Radio Shack

Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. IBM and the IBM logo Registered TM Inlemational Business Machines Corp
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TANDY..

Clearly Superior
The Tandy" 1200 Personal Computer
with dual floppy disk drives edges out
the IBM9 PC/XT

Another remarkable computer

breakthrough that only Tandy

could bring you. The new Tandy

1200 is XT compatible, includes

dual floppy disk drives and is

priced at only $1499.00—far

less than IBM's XT! With the

Tandy 1200, a business can ex

pand affordably and still use vir

tually all of the same quality

software, as well as PC expan

sion boards.

The Tandy 1200(25-3001)

comes with 256K RAM (expand

able on hoard to a total of

640K), two thinline, 360K

floppy disk drives, plus seven

card slots. A parallel printer

interface—an extra-cost option

on the XT—is standard.

Also available is the Tandy
1200 HD (25-3000, $1999.00).

It has a built-in 10-megabyte

hard disk and a 360K floppy.

You'll find everything you

need—software, printers, cus

tom forms, even furniture—at

any Radio Shack Computer Cen

ter. And our support includes

training, service and leasing—

we have what it takes to sit

down and talk business.

Available at over 1200

Radio Shack Computer Centers and at

participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Radio /hack
COMPUTER CENTERS
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 1200 brochure.

Mat! to Radio Shack, Dept. 86-A-1003B

300 One Tandy Center. Fort Worth, TX 76102

Prices apply at Radio Snack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. IBM and the IBM logo/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp.
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TANDY... I
Clearly Superior™

We edged out the competition with the
Tandy® 2000, giving you the performance

of IBM's PC/AL~for only $1599,

TANDY

2OOO

Like the IBM® PC/AT, the

Tandy 2000 offers two to three

times the speed and two times the

disk storage of IBM's PC. The

Tandy 2000 also offers twice the

graphics resolution, with twice

the colors of the IBM PC, for bril
liant color charts, diagrams and

graphs that are spectacular.

At $3999, a PC/AT is $2400

more than a 2-disk, 256K Tandy

2000. In fact, you can get a com

plete Tandy 2000 system with
color monitor and graphics for

$2622.90—still over $1000 less

than you'd pay for an AT without

a monitor!

And when it comes to service

and support, you'll find that Radio

Shack is second to none.

In-store training is conducted at

431 Computer Centers nation

wide. Low-cost delivery and set
up, new-user orientation, and

on-site training are available in all

major market areas. We also offer

a telephone "hotline" for our cus
tomers, as well as carry-in and on-

site service agreements.

So come in and find out how

your business can lease a Tandy

2000 system for only $90 per

month*. Discover the way to get

the edge on your competition.

Available at over 1200

Radio Shack Computer Centers and at

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 2000 brochure.

Mail to: Radio Shack. Dept. 86-A-1003C
300 One Tandy Center. Ft. Worth. TX 76102

■Commercial lease for a Tandy 2000 with color monitorft graphics, plus applicable use/sales tax. Tandy 2000 prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stor
and dealers, IBM and the IBM logo/Registered TM of International Business Machines Corp. Manufacturers' pricing as of 9/1/85. H""awpT
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The New

Tandy3000
The difference is power

♦ ♦♦and affordability*
Introducing the Tandy 3000 per

sonal computer, the affordable alter
native to the IBM® PC/AT. Here's the

power you need to manage your

business, either alone, or in a

multiuser system.

Unmatched compatibility

The Tandy 3000 uses the advanced

MS-DOS 3.1 operating system. And

since the Handy 3000 is compatible
with programs designed Tor the

PC/AT, as well as the PC/XT, it cuts

through today's software confusion.

Choose from literally thousands of

powerful applications.

Power to share

The Tandy 3000 is designed to use
the forthcoming XENIX 5.0 multi

user operating system. Two to six

people in an office can share the

3000's high speed and

storage simultaneously
from low-cost data terminals.

The Tandy 3000 is the total

solution to office performance,

High-performance design

The Tandy 3000 (25-4001, $2599)

operates at twice the speed of the in

dustry standard, has 512K of main

memory (expandable to 640K on the

main board), a high-capacity floppy

disk drive, a serial/parallel adapter

and ten expansion slots.

Or choose the Tandy 3000 HD

(25-4010, $3599) with a built-in 20-

megabyte hard disk drive for fast ac

cess to volumes of data.

The Tandy 3000 has the power to

put you in command! Ask for a dem

onstration at your nearest Radio

Shack Computer Center.

Available at over 1200

Radio Shack Computer Centers and at

participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Radio /hack
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a Tandy 3000 brochure.

Depl. B6-A-1003D, 300 One Tandy Center

Forl Worth. TX 76102

Name.

Address.

Company.

Cily

State. Zip.

L
Phone

Pnces apply a RarJo Snack Computer Centers and at participating stores and dealers. Mofflor and MS-DOS sou separately IBM/Registered TM International Business Machines Corp. MS and XENDCTM Microsoft Corp.
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Meetthe

disk-based
Tandy 600.

A breakthrough in portable

computing power and versatility*
Get a portable that matches the per

formance of a desktop computer. The

amazing Tandy 600 features a 16-bit mi

croprocessor, an 80-character by 16-line

display, a built-in 3'A"" disk drive that

stores 360K of data and 32K RAM (ex

pandable to 224K*).

Five resident applications

With the Tandy 600's larger display

and expanded memory, Multiplan

spreadsheet analysis can hold more in

formation. Word processing is as easy as

using MS-Word. You'll have quicker ac

cess to documents, and better storage

with the built-in disk drive. File is an

electronic data base for names and ad

dresses, expenses, client billing, inven
tory and more. And you can keep a

large number of different files on the

pocket-size diskettes. With Telecom and

the Tandy 600's built-in modem, you're

able to communicate with other com

puters over phone lines and access na

tional information networks. Telecom

will even dial the phone number of any

one listed in the File program. Calendar

helps you keep track of your daily tasks

and activities.

The easy-to-learn resident System

Manager lets you run each application,

exchange information between applica

tions and manage the files created. And

you can add BASIC/ROM (26-3904,

$129.95) to write your own programs.

Tandy . . . Clearly Superior'

If you've been looking at portable

computers, compare them with the

Tandy 600 (26-3901, $1599). You'll be

amazed at what it can do!

Available at over 1200
Radio Shack Computer Centers and al

participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Radio /hack
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a free

Tandy 600 brochure.

I I

I

□ept. 86-A-1003F
300 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, Tx 76102

Name.

Company.

I
1

Address

City

Siaie

Zip

Phone.

-

I

■T— J
■ RAM upgrades are in banks of 96K (26-3910, $399.95 each). Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers. Multiplan and MS-Word/TM Microsoft Corp.
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StumpedonSoftware?
Find the powerful applications you need with

Tandy's Express Order Software servicej
Having trouble1 finding just the

right program for your Tandy/Ratlin
Shuck"1 computer? Drop by your lo

cal Radio Shack Computer Center

and choose from the most complete
selection of software available.
Our exclusive Express Order Soft

ware service brings you the hottest-

selling packages—each one per

formance proven and professionally
supported by the software manufac
turer. Your order is transmitted elec
tronically and shipped the next

' y for the fastest service.

Send for your free copy of the new

1986 Radio Shack Software Refer

ence and Tandy* Computer Guide.

In it, you'll find hundreds of popular

programs. Choose from powerful ac

counting, word processing, spread

sheet analysis, database manage

ment, integrated software and mul

tiuser packages. You'll also find the

best in personal and educational soft

ware, plus exciting games.

Radio Shack Computer Centers

are your one-stop software head

quarters. Come in today!

Radio /hack
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Send me a free RSC-16 Software Guide.

Dept. 86-A-1003E, 300 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

WEIGHT ON

OTHERPLANETS
BY JOEY LATIMER

Do you know how much a

2,000-pound elephant

would weigh on Neptune?

Can you guess how much

your computer would

weigh on the moon? You

can answer these and oth

er questions by typing in

our March Beginner Pro

gram, Weight on Other

Planets.

Weight on Other Plan

ets lets you see how much

an object weighs on the

moon or on any planet in

our solar system. Type in

the program as shown,

and save it to disk or cas

sette before typing run.

Then enter the Earth

weight of any object and

select a "heavenly body"

from the menu.

PROGRAM NOTES

When you drop an ob

ject on Earth, the speed at

which it falls increases by

9.72 meters per second

every second. This expres

sion (9.72 m/sec2), called
an "equatorial gravitation

al acceleration constant,"

is related to Earth's mass.

The more massive the

planet, the faster things

accelerate as they fall to

ward it. Similar constants

have been calculated for

each major body in our

solar system (some con

stants used in Weight on

Other Planets are drawn

from The New Solar Sys

tem by Sky Publishing.

1983).

If you want to figure out

what an object would

weigh on another planet,

use the following formula,

where EW is the Earth

weight of the object {in

pounds, kilos, or other

units), Gl is Earth's grav

itational constant (9.72

m/sec2), and G2 is the

other planet's constant:

New Weight

= (G2/G1) x EW

= (G2/9.72) x EW

For example, if you

wanted to find out what a

150-pound object weighed

on the moon (where fall

ing objects accelerate at

1.62 m/sec2), you'd calcu
late:

(1.62/9.72) x 150

= 0.166 x 150

= 24.9 lbs.

This formula is ex

pressed in line 190 of the

Apple version of the pro

gram (the line number in

other versions may differ).

Note that no parentheses

are needed to ensure that

the computer performs

the division before the

multiplication. This is be

cause multiplication and

division, each having

equal priority in the com

puter's scheme, are evalu

ated as they occur from

left to right in an expres

sion. In a future Beginner

Program, we'll learn more

about the computer's

built-in priority system for

ordering mathematical op

erations.

To handle the different

conversions. Weight on

Other Planets stores the

names and gravitational

constants of each planet

in the solar system (plus

those of Earth's moon—al

though it is not, strictly

speaking, a planet). A

string array, pls, stores

the names of the planets

for use in the main menu.

Their respective constants

are stored in numeric ar

ray G. This information is

read into pls and g by a

for/next loop [see lines

20-40 of the Apple ver

sion, opposite). For a

quick brushup on arrays,

see last month's Beginner

Program [Averaging, page

41, February 1986).

HACKERS' CHALLENGE

By modifying the pro

gram slightly (i.e., by

changing the prompts

and the data in the data

statements), it's easy to

use Weight on Other

Planets to create many

different kinds of "conver

sion utilities." For exam

ple, suppose you substi

tuted BUSHELS, PECKS,

GALLONS, QUARTS, PINTS,

GILLS, FLUID OUNCES, FLUID

drams, and minims for the

planet names, and conver

sion factors 2219.36,

554.84, 277.42, 69.355,

34.678, 8.669. 1.7339,

0.216734, and 0.003612

for the planets' accelera

tion constants. Then, you

could modify the prompts

appropriately and substi

tute the formula p/gini for

the gravity formula in line

190. You'd end up with a

program that converted

liquid volumes (expressed

in cubic inches) to any of

the listed measures. Try

it, or make up your own

conversion utility. Conver

sion factors and formulas

can be found in most dic

tionaries and almanacs.

ATARI STRINGS AND

STRING ARRAYS

The Atari version of

Weight on Other Planets

differs markedly from the

other versions in the way

it treats pls. Atari BASIC

doesn't have true string

arrays capable of storing

an entire word or phrase

in a single element. When

you DiMension an Atari

string with a statement

like dim AS(20t, you're not

creating a string array

with twenty elements, but

rather a simple string

that can contain up to

twenty characters (letters,

numbers, punctuation

marks, spaces, etc.).

Some programming sav

vy is required to use an

Atari string to simulate a

string array. The method

we use here is to consider

a string as a series of

same-length fields, each of

which contains one planet

name. Since we want to

store a total of nine planet

names, the longest of

which (the moon) contains

eight characters (includ

ing the space), we begin

by DiMensioning pls to

contain 72 characters in

total—the equivalent of

nine eight-character-long

blocks laid end-to-end.

Then, in the data state

ments, we "pad" each of

the planet names with

spaces, so each contains

eight characters in all.

Thereafter, when we read

in the planet names and

add them to pls, the

spaces make each planet

name begin on an even,

eight-character boundary

(print pls to see). The first

block of the string, con

taining the name mercu

ry, begins at character 1

and ends at character 8,

and contains one trailing

space; the second, venus.

begins at character 9 and

ends at character 16, and

contains three trailing

spaces, etc. In general

terms, we can tell the end

ing character position of

any element by multiply

ing its "number" by eight,

and its starting position

by subtracting seven from

this figure. Unfortunately,

this "simple" method of

string-array simulation

only works if you don't

mind the extra spaces

used to "pad" each ele

ment. More complex

methods exist for elimi

nating excess spaces

when storing elements of

varying lengths.
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ANATOMY OF A PROGRAM
Apple II series Weight on Other Planets

DiMension two arrays, pis and c, to contain planet names and gravitation

al constants.

Begin a founext loop to read planet names and constants from the data

statements [lines 1000-1020) Into the storage arrays. Nine planets and

their constants must be bead in so the loop will cycle nine times. The loop

index, 1, will point to successive elements of the two storage arrays.

Inside the loop; read the nome of a planet and its gravitational constant

into the "I'th" elements of pls and c.

End of the loop. If the loop has cycled nine times, continue; otherwise, go

back and biab in another pair of elements.

Clear the screen.

Prompt the user to enter his or her weight. Accept this value via the input

statement, and place in variable P.

Clear the screen.

"Print" instructions for the user on the screen.

Leave one line blank for clarity.

Begin a for next loop to print out the planet names as a numbered "menu"

of choices. Nine planet names must be printed out, so the loop will cycle

nine times.

Print out the value of index 1, followed by a parenthesis, a space, and the

name of the planet contained in the "I'th" element of pls.

End of the loop.

Leave a line blank.

Prompt the user to choose a planet by number. Accept this number and

place it in variable N.

Check the value of N to make sure It's between 1 and 9. If not, go back to

line 70, reprint the menu of choices, and ask the user to enter another

number.

Clear the screen.

Calculate and print the equivalent weight on the planet chosen, along

with an explanatory message. Use the planefs number, N, as a "pointer"

to pull the correct gravitational constant out of storage array o, and use

this value in the calculation.

Finish off the explanatory message, using N once more to pull the select

ed planet's name out of pls,

Leave another line blank.

Print additional Instructions. The semicolon (;) in line 240 holds the screen

cursor at the end of the last line of text.

Accept one character from the user, and place it in us.

Test to see which key was pressed, and respond appropriately. If a "P"

or "p" was pressed (chr$[ii3) refers to the ASCII code for lower case "p")>

return to the planet menu.

If a "W" or "w" was pressed, return to the beginning of the program and

let the user enter another weight.

If the key that was pressed wasn't a "Q" or a "a" (or a "P", "p", "W", or

"w"), assume that an error was made and go back to let the user press

another key.

If this line is reached, "Q" or "q" was pressed. End the program.

Data for planet names and gravitational constants.

w ■

-

1

/

/

V

/

10 DIM PL$(9),GC9)

20 FOR I = 1 TO 9

30 READ PL$CI),G(I)

40 NEXT I

50 HOME

60 INPUT "HOW MUCH DO YOU WEIGH IN POUNDS? ";P

70 HOME

80 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER AND PRESS <RETURN>"

90 PRINT "TO SEE HOW MUCH YOU'D WEIGH ON"

_100 PRINT "ANOTHER PLANET."

110 PRINT

120 FOR I = 1 TO 9

130 PRINT I;") ";PLS(I>

140 NEXT I

150 PRINT

160 INPUT "WHICH NUMBER DO YOU CHOOSE? ";N

-170 IF N < 1 OR N > 9 THEN 70

180 HOME

190 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH ";G(N)/9.72*P

,200 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PL$(N);"."

/210 PRINT

220 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY ANOTHER PLANET,"

230 PRINT "<W> TO ENTER ANOTHER WEIGHT,"

240 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT.";

250 GET K$

-260 IF K$ = "P" OR K$ = CHRSC112) THEN 70

•270 IF K$ = "W" OR K$ = CHRSC119) THEN 50

-280 IF K$ <> "Q" AND KS <> CHRSC113) THEN 250

,290 END

1000 DATA MERCURY,3.78,VENUS,8.6,THE MOON,1.62

1010 DATA MARS,3.72,JUPITER,27.89,SATURN,12.831

1020 DATA URANUS,9.03,NEPTUNE,11.95,PLUTO,0.291

1
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It's amazingwhatyou
canrevealwhenyou strip.
Introducing a shape that's about to turn on an Simply by plugging the Cauzin Reader into your

The Cauzin Softstrip System Reader replaces tedious typing by scanning tlie strip

and reading it into your computer.

entire industry.

The Softstrip" data strip. From Cauzin.

This new technology allows text, graphics, and

data to be

encoded on a

strip of paper,

then easily

entered into

your computer using a scanning device called the

Cauzin Softstrip™ System Reader.

Creating a simple, reliable and cost efficient

way to distribute and retrieve information.

Softstrip data strips, like those you see here, can

contain anything that can be put on magnetic disks.

Facts. Figures. Software programs.

Video games. Product demonstrations.

Sheet music.

The Cauzin Softstrip Sjsiem Reader is now

compaUblewIth the IBM PC,Applelland Macintosh.

A single strip can hold up to 5500 bytes of

encoded data.

It can stand up to wrinkles, scratches, ink

marks, even coffee stains.

And it can be entered into your computer with

a higher degree of reliability than most magnetic media.

serial or cassette port and placing it over the strip.

The reader scans the strip, converts it to com

puter code, and feeds it into any standard communi-

- cation interface.

Because strips are so easy to gen

erate, most ofyour favorite magazines

and books will soon be using them in

addition to long lists ofprogram code.

And you'll

be able to enter

programs with

out typing a

single line.

There is

also software for

you to generate

your own strips.

Letting you

send every

thing from correspondence to business information

using our new technology.

Find out how much you can reveal by

stripping.Just take this ad to your computer dealer

for a demonstration of the Cauzin Softstrip

System Reader

Or for more information and the name of the

dealer nearest you, call Cauzin at 1-800-533-7323.

In Connecticut, call 573-0150.

Soon everyone will be stripping as data strips appear in

popular magazines, computer books and text books.

Softstrip
COMPUTER READABLE PRINT ■

Cauzin Systems, Inc.

835 South Main St..' Waterburv, CT 06706

Apple* and Macintosh* ire registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.,Apple® is a registered trademark of Apple Records, Inc.,

SoftSrip* and the Softstrip* System Reader are trademarks of Cauzin Systems, Inc.. IBM * is a registered trademark of IBM. Inc.



THE WEIGHT CONSCIOUS STELLAR DELIGHT

Poot James Oglethrope, at five-foot-two his 3001b frame places him in the slightly

overweight category. Jim is so depressed about his physical condition that he's

decided to move to another planet where his stature won't be so noticeable.

But which one?

For the weight concious, Mercury is the hot spot during any season. On Mercury

our friend James would only weigh a rrim 116 pounds. Jupitet is definitely a

place to stay away from if you're overweight. On the solar system's largest planet

Jim's weight would balloon to over 860 pounds.

Have you ever wondered what something would weigh on the moon? Look

around the room, what would your chair weigh on Pluto? What does the car left

on the moon by American astronauts weigh?

These data strips contain the program called WEIGHT by Joey Larimer, reprinted

from this issue ofFAMILY COMPUTING. One of the data strips on the right is

for Apple // Series and the other is for IBM PC fans.

APPLE users should read their data strip in their computer and follow the

instructions on the screen. The program in menu-driven.

IBM users should read in their strip and then return to BASIC to RUN the

program. It is also menu-driven.

Apple is a registered Trademark of Apple Computet, Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines

Corporation.

Reprinted with permission of FAMILY COMPUTING magazine, a

publication of Scholastic. Inc.
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

Adam, Weight on Other Planets

10 DIM pL$(9),g<9)

20 FOR i = 1 TO 9

30 READ pLS(i),g(i)

A0 NEXT i

50 HOME

60 PRINT "How much do you weigh"

70 INPUT "in pounds? ";p

80 HOME

90 PRINT "Type in a number and press"

100 PRINT "<RETURN> to see how much"

110 PRINT "you'd weigh on another planet."

120 PRINT

130 FOR i = 1 TO 9

140 PRINT i;") ";pL$Ci)

150 NEXT i

160 PRINT

170 INPUT "Which number do you choose? ";n

180 IF n < 1 OR n > 9 THEN 80

190 HOME

200 PRINT

210 PRINT

220 PRINT

230 PRINT

240 PRINT

"You would weigh ";g(n>/9.72*p

'pounds on ";pl$(n);"."

'Press <P> to try another"

'pLanet, <W> to enter another"

'weight, or <Q> to quit.";250 PRINT

260 GET k$

270 IF k$ = "P" OR kS = "p" THEN 80

280 IF kS = "W" OR kS = "u" THEN 50

295 IF k$ <> "ft" AND k$ <> "q" THEN 260

300 END

1000 DATA Mercury,3.78,Venus,8.6,the Moon,1.62

1010 DATA Mars,3.72,Jupiter,27.89,Saturn,12.831

1020 DATA Uranus,9.03,Neptune,11.95,PLuto,0.291

Atari 400, 800r 600/800XL, & 1 3QXKWeight on

Other Planets

10 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

20 DIM PL$C72),T$(8),GC9)

30 FOR 1=1 TO 9

40 READ T$,V

50 PLS(LEN(PL$)+1)=T$

60 G(I)=V

70 NEXT I

80 PRINT CHR$(125);

90 PRINT "HOW MUCH DO YOU WEIGH IN POUNDS";

100 INPUT P

110 PRINT CHR$(125);

120 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER AND PRESS <RETURN>"

130 PRINT "TO SEE HOW MUCH YOU'D WEIGH"

140 PRINT "ON ANOTHER PLANET."

150 PRINT

160 FOR 1=1 TO 9

170 PRINT I;") ";PL$C1*8-7,1*8)

180 NEXT I

190 PRINT

200 PRINT "WHICH NUMBER DO YOU CHOOSE";

210 INPUT N

220 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 110

230 PRINT CHR$(125);

240 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH ";G(N)/9.72*P

250 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PL$(N*8-7,N*8)

260 PRINT

270 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY ANOTHER PLANET,"

280 PRINT "<W> TO ENTER ANOTHER WEIGHT,"

290 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT.";

300 GET #1,K

310 IF K=ASCC"P") THEN 110

320 IF K=ASCC"W") THEN 80

330 IF KOASCC'Q") THEN 300

340 END

999 REM —INCLUDE SPACES IN DATA AS SHOWN!—

1000 DATA MERCURY ,3.78,VENUS ,8.6,THE MOON,1.62

1010 DATA MARS ,3.72,JUPITER ,27.89,SATURN ,12.831

1020 DATA URANUS ,9.03,NEPTUNE ,11.95,PLUTO ,0.291

Grolier Electronic Publishing announces

one of the greatest advances in telecommunications

since Bell told Watson,"! want you."
The Information Connection™ is the first access software that takes

the mystery out of using a modem.

And, given Ihe frustration that modems have caused compuler

users, that is a great advance.

The Information Connection makes using a modem as easy as

dialing a telephone.

It teaches you everything you need to know about going online

— in just minutes —right on the screen, and lets you practice

without going online.

Miraculously, its ease of use is matched by its phenomenal power.

Far greater power than you would get from telecommunications

software costing three or four times as much.

So you can grow with The Information Connection. But you can

never outgrow it! For it has more power than even a "power user"

can use up.

With The Information Connection, you and your computer are

connected to online databases, electronic mail services and bul

letin boards. To computers down the block and around the world.

To 300,1200 or 2400 Baud modems. Instantly.

You merely have to point to make your computer dial, hang up,

capture or upload text. A built-in text editor lets you create, edit,

send and receive standard ASCII files—compatible with most

word processors.

The Information Connection is a registered trademark of Grolier Electronic Publishing. Inc. Apple is a

registered trademark ofApple Computer Inc. Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore

Business Machines. Inc. IBM is a registered trademark ofInternational Business Machines, Inc.

You can easily access services like CompuServe and The Source

— automatically—thanks to pre-written "macros" (scripts),

saving time and money.

The Information Connection: because you want your first access

software to be the best you can buy. And the last you'll ever

need to buy.

Connect now. At your favorite computer software dealer*

THE INFORMATION CONNECTION™
It demystifies using a modem.

And gives you access

to the world.

$39.95 Commodore 64™ind 1281"
ua.at) Apple" II family and

IBM" PC and compatibles

" If your dealer doesn't yet have The Information Connection, order directly

by calling Jean Cleary toll-free at 1-800-858-8858 ext. 3530. Major

credit cards honored—and satisfaction guaranteed. Shipping, handling

and tax additional.

Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
SHERMAN TURNPIKE OAHBuat. CONNECTICUT O6«16 • 18001 S&8-885B
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Commodore 64 & 128/ Weight on Other Planets

10 DIM PLS(9),G(9)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PLS(I),GCI)

40 NEXT I

50 PRINT CHRSCK7);

60 INPUT "HOW MUCH DO YOU WEIGH IN POUNDS";P

70 PRINT CHRSCU7);

80 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER AND PRESS <RETURN>"

90 PRINT "TO SEE HOW MUCH YOU'D WEIGH ON"

100 PRINT "ANOTHER PLANET."

110 PRINT

120 FOR 1=1 TO 9

130 PRINT I;") ";PL$(D

140 NEXT I

150 PRINT

160 INPUT "WHICH NUMBER DO YOU CHOOSE";N

170 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 70

180 PRINT CHR$C147);

190 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH";GCN)/9.72*P

200 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PL$(N);".M

210 PRINT

220 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY ANOTHER PLANET,"

230 PRINT "<W> TO ENTER ANOTHER WEIGHT,"

240 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

250 GET K$

260 IF K$="" THEN 250

270 IF K$="P" THEN 70

280 IF K$="W" THEN 50

290 IF K$O"Q" THEN 250

300 END

1000 DATA MERCURY,3.78,VENUS,8.6,THE MO0N,1.62

1010 DATA MARS,3.72,JUPITER,27.89,SATURN,12.831

1020 DATA URANUS,9.03,NEPTUNE,11.95,PLUTO,0.291

IBM PC & compatibles/Mfe/gftf on Other Planets

This program has been tested andjound to work on thefollowing computers and

hardware configurations, using the BASICS shown: IBM PC w'Monocrtmme/Printer

card or Color/Graphics Monitor Adapter. wtDtsk BASIC D2.00 or Aduanced BASIC

A2.00 IBASlCAk IBM PCjr us/Cartridge BASIC Jl.OO. Tandy 1000 wiGW-BASIC 2.02

uersloits 00.05.00 and Ol.Ol.OO.

10 DIM PL$C9),G(9)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PL$CI),G(I)

40 NEXT I

50 CLS

60 INPUT "How much do you weigh in pounds";P

70 CLS

80 PRINT "Type in a number and press <ENTER>"

90 PRINT "to see how much you'd weigh on"

100 PRINT "another planet."

110 PRINT

120 FOR 1=1 TO 9

130 PRINT I;") ";PL$(D

140 NEXT I

150 PRINT

160 INPUT "Which number do you choose";N

170 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 70

180 CLS

190 PRINT "You would weigh";GCN)/9.72*P

200 PRINT "pounds on ";PL$CN);".M

210 PRINT

220 PRINT "Press <P> to try another planet,"

230 PRINT "<W> to enter another weight,"

240 PRINT "or <Q> to quit.";

250 K$=INKEY$

260 IF K$="" THEN 250

270 IF K$="P" OR K$="p" THEN 70

280 IF K$="W" OR K$=11w" THEN 50

290 IF K$O"Q" AND KSO"q" THEN 250

300 END

1000 DATA Mercury,3.78,Venus,8.6,the Moon,1.62

1010 DATA Mars,3.72,Jupiter,27.89,Saturn,12.831

1020 DATA Uranus,9.03,Neptune, 11.95,Pluto,0.291 .... >.

THE

PC'USA STAR System

Monochrome, 2 Floppies . . . S119500

Color, 2 Floppies.

Monochrome, 2 Floppies,

10 Meg

Color, 2 Floppies, 10 Meg

Monochrome, 2 Floppies.

20 Meg

Color, 2 Floppies, 20 Meg

Monochrome, 2 Floppies,

30 Meg

Color, 2 Floppies, 30 Meg

.«1695<"»
$199500

.«189500
Runs all Major Software

wrilten for the IBM PC

and PC/XT, faster, withoul

modifications.

$119500

A Complete System With:

AT STYLE KEYBOARD

135W POWER SUPPLY

TAXAN MONITOR-121

2/360K FLOPPY DRIVES

DUAL SPEED (4.77, 7.4)

MONO/GRAPHICS CARD

PARALLEL PORT

640K RAM (150 NS)

MS-DOS V3.0

8 SLOTS (6 AVAILABLE)

8088-2 MICROPROCESSOR

"We Specialize in IBM, Compaq and Compatible Computers and Peripherals"

* FREE DELIVERY • (over $200)

214-641-6953 Metro 647-4008
Texas Wats 1-800-441-0975 National Wats 1-800-USA-4PCS
2003 108th St., Ste. 301 Grand Prairie, TX 75050
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

Macintosh w Microsoft BA5IC 2.0/Weight on Other
Planets

DIM PL$(9),G(9)

FOR 1=1 TO 9

READ PL$(I),GU)

NEXT I

WEIGHT:

CLS

INPUT "How much do you weigh in pounds";P

PLANETS:

CLS

PRINT "Type in a number and press <RETURN> to see
how"

PRINT "much you'd weigh on another planet."
PRINT

FOR 1=1 TO 9

PRINT I;") ";PL$(D

NEXT I

PRINT

INPUT "Which number do you choose";N

IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN PLANETS

CLS

PRINT "You would weigh";G(N)/9.72*P;"pounds on ";P
L$CN);"."

PRINT

PRINT "Press <P> to try another planet. <W> to ent
er"

PRINT "another weight, or <Q> to quit.";

GETKEY:

K$=INKEY$

IF K$="" THEN GETKEY

IF K5="P" OR K$="p" THEN PLANETS

IF K$="W" OR K$=1Iw" THEN WEIGHT

IF K$O"Q" AND K$O"q" THEN GETKEY

END

DATA Mercury,3.78,Venus/8.6/the Moon,1.62

DATA Mars,3.72,Jupiter,27.89,Saturn,12.831

DATA Uranus,9.03,Neptune,11.95/Pluto,e.291

Tandy Color Computer Weight on Other Planets

10 DIM PL$(9),G<9)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PL$(I),GU>
40 NEXT I

50 CLS

60 PRINT "HOW MUCH DO YOU WEIGH"
70 INPUT "IN P0UNDS";P

80 CLS

90 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER AND PRESS"

100 PRINT "<ENTER> TO SEE HOW MUCH YOU'D"
110 PRINT "WEIGH ON ANOTHER PLANET."
120 PRINT

130 FOR 1=1 TO 9

H0 PRINT I;") ";PL$(I>

150 NEXT I

160 PRINT

170 INPUT "WHICH NUMBER DO YOU CHOOSE"-N
180 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 80

190 CLS

200 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH";G(N)/9.72*P
210 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PL$(N);M.H
220 PRINT

230 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY ANOTHER"
240 PRINT "PLANET, <W> TO ENTER ANOTHER"
250 PRINT "WEIGHT, OR <Q> TO QUIT."
260 K$=INKEY$

270 IF K$="" THEN 260

280 IF K$="P" THEN 80

290 IF K$="W" THEN 50

300 IF K$O"Q" THEN 260
310 END

1000 DATA MERCURY,3.78,VENUS,8.6,THE M00N,1.62

1010 DATA MARS/3.72/JUPITER,27.89,SATURN,12.831
1020 DATA URANUS,9.03,NEFTUNE,11.95,PLUTO,0.291

Nashua
Boxed in tens,

with envel

opes, labels,

write protect

tabs and Limi

ted Lifetime

30* 50* 100,

31/2"SS 1.75 1.69 1.59

5WSS/DD .89 .84 .79

5WDS/DD .94 .89 .84

Poly-bagged in quantities

of 50, sold in quantities of

150.

5V4" SS/DD

51/4" DS/DD

250+ 500+

.54C .53*

.68C .64C

RIBBONS
Sold in sixes, price each.

Epson MX-70/80 . . 2J9

Epson MX-100 .... 199

Epson LO 1500. ... 439

NEW

Epson LX80 4.99

Okidata Micro B01 /

82A/83A/92/92 . . . 1.29

NEW

Okidata 192/182 ... 5.99

Okidata Micro
S4/94 2.90

Diablo Hytype 11 ... 3.19

NEC Spinwmer.... 529

C. Itoh Prownier ... 3.69

APPLE IMAGEWfilTER.
Black 3.45

Color 6-Pack 4.7S

ROLLTOP

FILES

3Vi" model

holds 55 17.«

{Retail Value $24.95)

5V." model

Holds 120 24-99
(Retail Value $36,00)

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX

In linois 1 800-FOR-FLEX

Of 1(312)351-9700

USA*

7 lo 7 Central Tim

10 to 3 Saturdays

Snipping /handling aodiiional Mini

mum order S50.00 Visa, MasterCard
anO Prepaid orflers accerjled Corpo

rations ratsd 3A2 or better and govem-

rren: accounts ar« accepted on a net

30 basis. COO orders add an addi

tional S5 00 special handling charge

APO. FPO, AK, HI S PR orders add an

additional 5<fc to ma total orOer amount

lo covsr PAL and insurance No sales

lai outside of Illinois

135 N. Brandon Drive Oendate Heights, IL 60139
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58 FAMILY COMPUTING

Now available For trie
computer experimenter!

COMPUTER CONNOISSEUR'S DELIGHT!
NOW BE IN CONTROL WITH YOUR COMPUTER - THE ONLY PUBLICATION
OF ITS KIND WRITTEN FOR THE USER. DISCOVER THE SECRETS AND
LEARN THE VERSATILITY OF MODERN COMPUTER COMMAND CONTROL

CONCEPTS. EXPERIMENT WITH COMPUTER AND TELEPHONE SYSTEMS,
INTERFACE THEM, LEARN HOW THEY WORK. WHAT THEY DO... AND
HOW TO GET THEM TO WORK FOR YOU! A COMPLETE TELEPHONE
ENGINEERING COURSE IS INCLUDED IN MONTHLY CHAPTERS, BRING
ING YOU THROUGH STEP, CROSSBAR. ESS, BUBBLE. AND ATOMIC
SWITCHING SYSTEMS! EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE IN BIOLOGICAL COMPUT
ING SYSTEMS, TOO! COMPUTERS AND TELEPHONES ARE THE FUTURE.
THIS PUBLICATION IS AN ABSOLUTE MUST FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED.

UNPUBLISHED

MATERIAL one you'ue all
been waiting

AC

CESS

CODEC

NOW AVAILABLE —Learn how to repair tele
phones and telephone systems, how they work, in

1 monthly installments with the

magazine for vqy.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION $14.00
(SAMPLE COPY $2.00)

SUBSCRIPTION & 2 PROGRAMS S20.00

COMPUTEL-the complete SOURCE for everyone.
You can now do the things you've only heard about,
right in the privacy of your own home. Indispensable
reference tophreaks and hackers. Learn how to get
all kinds of computer programs FREE. Get the inside
story of big busmesssystems-their quirks and flaws
-and remain up to date with vital occurrences within
the computer industry. Computel is a publication de-
siqned for everyone who has an intense curiosity of
computer systems, containing a wealth of hard to tind
information, codes, and numbers. Published monthly.

Gompulel Publishing Sccisfy
6354VAN NUYSBL.,#161-B/VANNUYS,CA91401
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BEGINNER PROGRAM

Tandy Models III & 4! Weight on Other Planets

10 DIM PL$(9),G(9)
20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PL$(I),G(I)

40 NEXT I

50 CLS

60 INPUT "How much do you weigh in pounds";P
70 CLS

80 PRINT "Type in a number and press <ENTER> to see ho
u"

90 PRINT "much you'd weigh on another planet."

100 PRINT

110 FOR 1=1 TO 9

120 PRINT I;") ";PL$(D

130 NEXT I

U0 PRINT

150 INPUT "Which number do you choose";N
160 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 70

170 CLS

180 PRINT "You would weigh";G(N)/9.72*P;"pounds on ";P
LSCNJ;"."

190 PRINT

200 PRINT "Press <P> to try another planet- <W> to ent
er"

210 PRINT "another weight, or <Q> to quit.";
220 K$=INKEYS

230 IF K$="" THEN 220

240 IF K$="P" OR K$="p" THEN 70

250 IF K$="W" OR K$="w" THEN 50

260 IF K$O"Q" AND K$O"q" THEN 220

270 END

1000 DATA Mercury,3.78,Venus,8.6,the Hoon,1.62
1010 DATA Mars,3.72,Jupiter,27.89,Saturn,12.831
1020 DATA Uranus,9.03,Neptune,11.95,PLuto,0.291

Tl-9'J/aA Weight on Other Planets

9 REM —HAKE SURE <ALPHA LOCK> IS DOWN—
10 DIM PL$C9)/GC9)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PL$U),G(I)
40 NEXT I

50 CALL CLEAR

60 PRINT "HOW MUCH DO YOU WEIGH"

70 INPUT "IN POUNDS? ":P

80 CALL CLEAR

90 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER AND PRESS"
100 PRINT "<ENTER> TO SEE WHAT YOU'D"

110 PRINT "WEIGH ON ANOTHER PLANET."

12C PRINT

136 FOR 1=1 TO 9

U0 PRINT I;") ";PL$CD

150 NEXT I

168 PRINT

170 INPUT "WHICH DO YOU CHOOSE? ":N

180 IF N<1 THEN 80

190 IF N>9 THEN 80

200 CALL CLEAR

210 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH";G(N)/9.72*P

220 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PLS(N);V

230 PRINT

240 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY ANOTHER"

250 PRINT "PLANET, <W> TO ENTER A NEW"

260 PRINT "WEIGHT, OR <Q> TO QUIT.";

270 CALL KEY(3,K,S)

280 IF S=0 THEN 270

290 IF K=80 THEN 80

300 IF K=87 THEN 50

310 IF KO81 THEN 270

320 END

1000 DATA MERCURY,3.78,VENUS,8.6,THE M00N,1.62
1010 DATA MARS,3.72,JUPITER,27.89,SATURN,12.831

1020 DATA URANUS,9.03,NEPTUNE,11.95,PLUTO,0.291

Be A Hero To Winnie The Pooh
P

PEBEON»L COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Last night the bluster)' wind came up and

mixed up everything in the Hundred Acre

Wood. If you can find the lost articles,

like Pooh's honey pot and Eeyore's tail, and

return them to their rightful owners, the

characters in the Hundred Acre Wood will give a

Hero Party in your honor!

Children can play this adventure game over and

over again, and never play the same game twice.

The "Save Game" feature allows players to

work on one game in more than one sitting.

For ages 6 and up.
Reading comprehension, logical thinking, map reading skills.

For Apple li-wlle/IIc, IBM, Atari ST. Commodore and Amiga.

At software dealers everywhere...or call toll free

Kl)()-4>3-S2<)0 outside CA, 800-(52-6000 inside CA.

Wp/M

- Compute! magazine

8 1986 Wai! Disney Productions

SIERRA

■■. ___ •

WINNIE THE POOH
INTtlE HUnMEC KXi. WOOD



EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

VIC-20 Weight on Other Planets

10 DIM PL$(9),G<9)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 9

30 READ PL$Cn,GU)

40 NEXT I

50 PRINT CHRSC147);

60 PRINT "HOW MUCH DO YOU"

70 INPUT "WEIGH IN POUNDS";P

80 PRINT CHR$(U7);

90 PRINT "TYPE IN A NUMBER"

100 PRINT "AND PRESS <RETURN>"

110 PRINT "TO SEE HOW MUCH"

120 PRINT "YOU'D WEIGH ON"

130 PRINT "ANOTHER PLANET."

140 PRINT

150 FOR 1=1 TO 9

160 PRINT I;") ";PLS(I>

170 NEXT I

180 PRINT

190 PRINT "WHICH NUMBER"

200 INPUT "DO YOU CHOOSE";N

210 IF N<1 OR N>9 THEN 80

220 PRINT CHRSC147);

230 PRINT "YOU WOULD WEIGH"

240 PRINT GCN)/9.72*P

250 PRINT "POUNDS ON ";PLS(N);M."

260 PRINT

270 PRINT "PRESS <P> TO TRY"

280 PRINT "ANOTHER PLANET,"

290 PRINT "<W> TO ENTER"

300 PRINT "ANOTHER WEIGHT,"

310 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT."

320 GET K$

330 IF KS="" THEN 320

340 IF K$="P" THEN 80

350 IF KS="W" THEN 50

360 IF K$O"Q" THEN 320

370 END

1000 DATA MERCURY,3.78,VENUS,8.6,THE MOON,1.62

1010 DATA HARS,3.72,JUPITER,27.89/SATURN,12.831

1020 DATA URANUS,9.03,NEPTUNE,11.95,PLUTO,0.*291

COMPUTERS WE COVER

We regularly present two or more programs in each issue for the

Apple II series: Atari 400/800. 600/800XL. & 130XE: Commo

dore 64 and 128 (in C 64 mode); IBM PC and compatibles: Mac

intosh; and Tandy Models III/4 and Color Computer. However,

occasionally we have to omit versions when a program requires

capabilities that some of these computers lack. For example, we

usually won't run a Tandy Model III or 4 version of a program

featuring sound and/or color graphics. And many Microtones
programs can only run on computers that have three voices,

which eliminates the Apple II series; IBM PC and compatibles

(except the PCjr with Cartridge BASIC and the Tandy 1000); and
Tandy Models III. 4, and Color Computer.

In addition, we publish at least one program each issue for

the Adam. TI-99/4A. and VIC-20. In the future, we also hope to
cover the Atari 520ST and the Amiga. This month, these pro
grams can be found here in The Programmer and in Microtones

(in the k-tower section of family computing).

MULTIMATH

BY JOEY LATIMER

Multimath is a simple

drill-and-practice program

designed to help improve

your addition and multi

plication speed. Multi-

math has four difficulty

levels from which to

choose, and you can set

the number of problems

you want to include in a

particular drill. One twist

that makes Multimath dif

ferent from other drill-

and-practice programs

you may have seen is thai

instead of asking you to

add or multiply two num

bers, Multimath requires

you to add or multiply

three numbers at a time.

This means you have to

perform two mathematical

operations to find each

answer.

HACKERS' NOTE: You

may find it challenging to

modify the program so it

imposes a time limit for

each answer. A further

improvement might be to

add a musical and/or

graphic "reward" for cor

rect answers.

Apple II series!Muliimath

10 DIM DL(4,2)

20 FOR I = 1 TO 4:READ DLCI,!),DL(I,2):NEXT I

30 HOHE:HTAB 9:VTAB 10

40 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN.";

50 POKE -16368,0

60 IF PEEKC-1638U < 128 THEN N = RND(1):G0T0 60

70 POKE -16368,0

80 HOHE:PRINT TAB(13);1I*-MULTIMATH-*"

90 PRINT:PRINT:PR1NT TAB(13);"D0 YOU WANT TO ..."

100 PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"(A)DD OR"

110 PRINT TABC13);"(M)ULTIPLY? ";

120 GET T$:F = ASCCT$):IF F > 90 THEN F = F-32

130 IF F <> 65 AND F o 77 THEN 120

140 PRINT T$:IF F = 65 THEN OPS = " + ":GOTO 160

150 OPS = " * "

160 PRINT:PRINT TABC13);"W0ULD YOU PREFER ..."

170 PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"(E)ASY,"

180 PRINT TABO3);"(M)0DERATE,"

190 PRINT TAB(13);"(H)ARD/ OR"

200 PRINT TAB<13>;"(V)ERY HARD PROBLEMS? ";

210 GET DS:DF = ASC(D$):IF OF > 90 THEN DF = DF-32

220 DC = CDF = 69)+2*CDF = 77)+3*<DF = 72)+4*CDF = 86)
230 IF DC = 0 THEN 210

240 PRINT D$:FOR DE = 1 TO 500:NEXT DE

250 HOHE:PRINT "TYPE A NUMBER;'1

260 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

270 PRINT:PR1NT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS DO YOU"
280 INPUT "WANT TO TRY (1 TO 100)? "; N

290 IF N > 0 AND N < 101 THEN 330
300 PRINT

310 PRINT "1 TO 100 ARE VALID. PLEASE TRY AGAIN "
320 GOTO 270

330 PR = 1:SC = 0

340 M - UF = 77)+(F = 65)*CINT(RND(1)*3+1))>*DC
350 A = CINTCRNDC1)*DL(DC/1))+DL(DC/2))*M
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360 B = aNT(RND(1)*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

370 C = UNT(RND(1)*DL([>C,1))+DL(DC,2))*M
380 HOME:PRINT:PRINT "TYPE THE ANSWER"

39© PRINT "(OR <E> TO END THE QUIZ);"

400 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

410 PRINT:PRINT "PROBLEM ff";PR;" OF ";N

420 IF F = 65 THEN AN = A+B+C:GOTO 440

430 AN s A*B*C

440 HTAB 11:VTAB 10:PRINT A;OPS;B;CP$; C;" = ";

450 INPUT AS

460 IF AS = "£" OR AS = CHR$<101) THEN HOME:GOTO 600

470 IF VALCAS) = 0 THEN 380

480 IF VALCAS) <> AN THEN 500

490 PRINT:PRINT TABC16);"RIGHT!'

500 PRINT:PRINT TABC11);"SORRY

510 FOR t>E = 1 TO 1000:NEXT DE

520 IF PR < N THEN PR = PR+1;GOTO 340

530 HOME:HTAB 4:VTAB 2

540 PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";SC;" OUT OF

550 PRINT

560 IF SC > PR*0.9 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"A TRUE GENIUS'":
GOTO 600

570 IF SC > PR*0.69 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"SHARP AS A TACK

!":GOTO 600

580 IF SC > PR*0.49 THEN PRINT TAB<4);"JUST WARMING UP

!":GOTO 600

590 PRINT TABC4);"THINK HARDER!"

600 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TABC4);"DO YOU WANT TO ..."

610 PRINT

620 PRINT TABC4);"(R)EPEAT THE SAME TYPE OF QUIZ,"

630 PRINT TABC4);"(T)RY ANOTHER TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

640 PRINT TABC4);"{Q)UIT? ";

650 GET KS

660 IF K$ = "R" OR K$ = CHR$(114) THEN 330

670 IF KS = "T" OR KS = CHR$(116) THEN 80

680 IF KS <> "Q" AND KS <> CHRSC113) THEN 650

690 END

1000 DATA 5,1,5,6,10,11,70,21

SC = SC+1:GOTO 510

. IT'S ";AN;"."

■;PR;"

:GOTO 120

'(M)ODERATE,"

'(H)ARD, OR"

'(V)ERY HARD PROBLEMS?";

Atari 400, 800, 600 800XL, & IZOXE/Multimath

10 DIM DL(4,2),OPS(3),AS(10)

20 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

30 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ A,B:DL(1,1)=A;DL(I/2)-B:NEXT I

40 SETCOLOR 2,0,0:SETCOLOR 1,0,15

50 PRINT CHR$C125):P0SITI0N 12,1;PRINT "*-HULTIMATH-*'

60 POSITION 13,4;PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO ..."

70 POSITION 13,6:PRINT "(A)DD OR"

80 POSITION 13,7:PRINT "(M)ULTIPLY?";

90 GET fi1,F:IF F<>65 AND FO77 THEN 90

100 PRINT CHRSCF):IF F=65 THEN 0P$=" +

110 0P$=" * "

120 POSITION 13,9:PRINT "WOULD YOU PREFER

130 POSITION 13,11:PRINT "(E)ASY,"

140 POSITION 13,12:PRINT

150 POSITION 13,13:PRINT

160 POSITION 13,14;PRINT

170 GET #1,D

180 DC={D=69)+2*CD=77)+3*(D=72)+4*CD=86)

190 IF DC=0 THEN 170

200 PRINT CHR$(D):FOR DE=1 TO 100:NEXT DE

210 PRINT CHR$(125):PRINT "TYPE A NUMBER;"

220 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

230 PRINT :PRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS DO YOU"

240 PRINT "WANT TO TRY (1 TO 100)";

250 TRAP 210:INPUT N

260 IF N>0 AND NCI01 THEN 300

2,70 PRINT

280 PRINT "1 TO 100 ARE VALID. PLEASE TRY AGAIN."

290 GOTO 230

300 PR=1:SC=0

310 M=((F=77) + CF=65)*UNT(RND(0)*3+1)))*DC

320 A=CINTCRND(0)*DL(DC,1))+DLCDC,2))*M

330 5=(INT(RND(0)*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

340 C=CINTCRNDC0)*DL(DC,1))+DLCDC,2))*M

350 PRINT CHRSC125):PRINT

360 PRINT "TYPE THE ANSWER"

370 PRINT "(OR <E> TO END THE QUIZ);"

Boldly Go Where No Mouse

Has Gone Before
With Mickey and Pluto, pilot an alien

spaceship and explore the planets in our

own solar system. Children can play this

adventure game over and over again, and never play

the same game twice. The "Save Game"

feature allows players to work on one game in

more than one sitting. Covers gravitational force,

planetary composition, orbital distance from the sun,

atmospheric content, temperature and more.

For ages 8 and up.

Planetary science, deductive reasoning, reading comprehension.

For Apple ll+/Ile/llc and Commodore.

Ai software dealers everywhere.. .or call loll free

8OO--*23-529O outside CA. 800-452-6000 inside CA.

"Enchants the user throughout the 150-screen journey with its

dazzling graphics and challenges... -Computers Gazette magazine

1986 Wall Disney Productions .^
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380 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

390 PRINT ;PRINT "PROBLEM #";PR;" OF ";N

400 IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C:GOTO 420

410 AN=A*B*C

423 POSITION 10,10:PRINT A;OPS;B;OPS;C; " = ";

430 INPUT AS

440 IF A$="" THEN 480

450 IF A$="E" THEN PRINT CHRSC125):GOTO 580

460 TRAP 350: IF VAL(AS)OAN THEN 483

470 POSITION 15,12:PRINT "RIGHT!":SC=SC+1:G0TO 490

480 POSITION 10,12:PRINT "SORRY ... IT'S ";AN;"."

490 FOR DE=1 TO 200:NEXT DE

500 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1;GOTO 310

510 PRINT CHR$(125):POSITION 4,1

520 PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";SC;" OUT OF ";PR;" ..."

530 POSITION 4,2

540 IF SOPR*0.9 THEN PRINT "A TRUE GENIUS!" :GOTO 580

550 IF SOPR*0.69 THEN PRINT "SHARP AS A TACK!":G0TO 5

80

560 IF SOPR*0.49 THEN PRINT "JUST WARMING UP!":GOTO 5

80

570 PRINT "THINK HARDER!"

580 POSITION 4,8:PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO ..."

590 POSITION 4,10

600 PRINT "(R)EPEAT THE SAME TYPE OF QUIZ,"

610 POSITION 4,11

620 PRINT "(DRY ANOTHER TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

630 POSITION 4,12:PRINT "(Q)UIT?";

640 GET *1,K:IF K=82 THEN 300

650 IF K=84 THEN 50

660 IF KO81 THEN 640

670 END

680 DATA 5,1,5,6,10,11,70,21

Commodore 64 & 128 (C 64 mode) Muliimath

10 DIM 0LC4,2)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ DL(I,1>,DL(I,2):NEXT I

30 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

40 PRINT CHR$C147);CHR$(155)

50 PRINT TAB(12);"*-MULTIMATH-*"

60 PRINT;PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"D0 YOU WANT TO ..."

70 PRINT:PRINT TA8C13);"(A)DD OR"

80 PRINT TAB(13);"(M>ULTIPLY? ";

90 GET T$:IF TS<>"A" AND T$O"M" THEN 90

100 PRINT T$:F=ASC(T$)

110 IF F=65 THEN OP$="+":GOTO 130

120 0P$="*"

130 PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"W0ULD YOU PREFER ..."

140 PRINT:PRINT TABC13);"CE)ASY,"

150 PRINT TAB(13>;"(M>0DERATE,"

160 PRINT TABC13);"CH)ARD, OR"

170 PRINT TABC13);"(V)ERY HARD PROBLEMS? ";

180 GET D$

190 IF D$O"E" AND DSO"H" AND D$<>"H" AND D$<>"V" THE

N 180

200 PRINT D$:DF=ASC(D$)

210 DC=-(DF=69)-2*(DF=77)-3*(DF=72>-4*(DF=86)

228 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

230 PRINT CHRS(U7):PRINT "TYPE A NUMBER;"

240 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

250 PRINT:PRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS DO YOU"

260 INPUT "WANT TO TRY (1 TO 100)";N

270 IF N>0 AND N<101 THEN 310

280 PRINT

290 PRINT "1 TO 100 ARE VALID. PLEASE TRY AGAIN."

300 GOTO 250

310 PR=1:SC=0

320 M=(-(F=77)-<F=65)*UNT<RND<1>*3 + 1

330 A=(INT(RND(1)*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

340 B=(INT(RND(1)*DLCDC,1))+DLCDC,2))*M

350 C=(INT(RND.1)*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

360 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT

370 PRINT "TYPE THE ANSWER"

380 PRINT "(OR <E> TO END THE QUIZ);"

,390 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

400 PRINT:PRINT "PROBLEM #";PR;"OF";N

410 IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C:GOT0 430

420 AN=A*B*C

430 POKE 214,10:PRINT

440 PRINT TA8(10);A;OPS;B;OPS;C;"= ";:INPUT AS

450 IF A$="E" THEN PRINT CHRS(147):GOTO 590

460 IF VAL(AS>=0 THEN 360

470 IF VAL(A$)OAN THEN 490

480 PRINT:PRINT TAB(16);"R1GHT!":SC=SC+1:GOTO 510

490 PRINT

500 PRINT TAB(11);"SQRRY ... IT■S";AN;CHRS(20);"."

510 FOR DE=1 TO 1000:N£XT DE

520 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1;G0T0 320

530 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT

540 PRINT TAB(4);"Y0UR SCORE IS";SC;"OUT OF";PR;"..."

550 IF SOPR*0.9 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"A TRUE GENIUS!":GO

TO 590

560 IF SOPR*0.69 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"SHARP AS A TACK!"

:GOTO 590

570 IF SOPR*0.49 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"JUST WARMING UP!"

:GOTO 590

580 PRINT TAB(4);"THINK HARDER!"

590 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(4);"D0 YOU"WANT TO ..."

600 PRINT

610 PRINT TAB(4);"(R)EPEAT THE SAME TYPE OF QUIZ,"

620 PRINT TAB(4);"(T)RY ANOTHER TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

630 PRINT TAB(4);"C0)UIT? ";

640 GET KS:IF K$="" THEN 640

650 IF K$="R" THEN 310

660 IF K$="T" THEN 40

670 IF K$O"Q" THEN 640

680 END

1000 DATA 5,1,5,6,10,11,70,21

IBM PC & compatibles Muff/mafh

This program has been (estcd and found to work on the following computers and

hardware configurations, using [he BASICa shown: IBM PC wMonochrome/Prtnter

card or Color/Graphics Monitor Adopter. w'Dtsk 13ASIC D2.00 or Advanced HASiC
A2.00 IBASICAI: IBM PCjr wlCartridge BASIC Jl.OO: Tandy 1000 wiGW-BASIC 2.02

versions 00.05.00 and 01.01.00. It should also work on mam) other IBM PC compalt
bles.

10 DIM DL(4,2):DEFD8L A-C

20 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:RANDOMIZE

30 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ DL(I,1),DL(I,2):NEXT I

40 CLS:PRINT TAB(12);"*-MULTIMATH-*"

50 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"Do you want to ..."

60 PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"(a)dd or"

70 PRINT TAB(13);"(m)ultiply? ";

80 T$=INKEY$:1F TS="" THEN 80

90 F=ASC(T$):IF F>90 THEN F=F-32

100 IF F<>65 AND F<>77 THEN 80

110 PRINT T$:IF F=65 THEN 0P$="+" ELSE 0P$="*"

120 PRINT:PRINT TABC13);"WouLd you prefer ..."

130 PRINT:PRINT TAB(13);"(e)asy,"

140 PRINT TAB(13);"(m)oderate,"

150 PRINT TABC13);"(h)ard, or"

160 PRINT TAB(13);"(v)ery hard problems? ";

170 D$=INKEY$:IF D$="M THEN 170

180 DF=ASC(D$):IF DF>90 THEN DF=DF-32

190 DC=-(DF=69)-2*(DF=77)-3*(DF=72)-4*(DF=86)

200 IF DC=0 THEN 170 ELSE PRINT DS

210 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

220 CLS:PR1NT "Type a number;"

230 PRINT "then press <ENTER>."

240 PRINT:PRINT "How many questions do you"

250 INPUT "want to try (1 to 100)";N

260 IF N>0 AND N<101 THEN 300

270 PRINT

280 PRINT "1 to 100 are valid. Please try again."

290 GOTO 240

300 PR=1:SC=0

310 M=(-(F=77)-(F=65)*INT(RND*3-H))*DC

320 A=(INT{RND*DL(DC,1))-OL(DC,2))*M

330 B=(INT(RND*[)L(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

340 C=(INT(RND*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

350 CLS:PRINT:PR1NT "Type the answer"
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360 PRINT "(or <E> to end the quiz);"

370 PRINT "then press <ENTER>."

380 PRINT:PRINT "Problem #";PR;"of";N

390 IF F=6S THEN AN=A*B+C ELSE AN=A*B*C

400 LOCATE 10,11

410 PRINT A;0PS;B;OP$;C;"= ";:INPUT AS

420 IF A$="E" OR A$="e" THEN CLS:GOT0 560
430 IF VAL(AS)=0 THEN 350

440 IF VAL(AS)OAN THEN 460

450 PRINT:PRINT TAB(16);"Rigbt!":SC=SC+1:GOTO 480
460 PRINT

470 PRINT TAB(11);"Sorry ... it■s";AN;CHR$(29);"."

480 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT OE

490 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1;GOTO 310

500 CLS:LOCA7E 2,4

510 PRINT "Your score is";SC;"out of";PR;"..."

520 IF SOPR*.9 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"a true genius!":GOT

0 560

530 IF SOPR*.69 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"sharp as a tack!":

GOTO 560

540 IF SOPR*.49 THEN PRINT TABC4);"just warming up!":

GOTO 560

550 PRINT TAB(4);"think harder!"

560 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(4);"Do you want to ..."

570 PRINT

580 PRINT TAB(4);"(r)epeat the same type of quiz,"

590 PRINT TAB(4);"(t)ry another type of quiz, or"

600 PRINT TABC4);"(q)uit? ";

610 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 610

620 IF K$="R" OR K$="r" THEN 300

630 IF K$="T" OR K$="t" THEN 40

640 IF K$O"Q" AND KSO"q" THEN 610

650 END

1000 DATA 5,1,5,6,10,11,70,21

Macintosh w/Microsoft BASIC 2.0 Multimath

DIM DLC4,2):DEFDBL A-C

RANDOMIZE

FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ 0L(I,1),DLCI,2):NEXT I

START:

CLS:PRINT TAB<22);"*-MULTIMATH-*"

PRINT:PRINT:PR1NT TAB(22);"Do you want to ..."

PRINT:PRINT TABC22);"(a)dd or"

PRINT TAB(22);"(m)ultiply? ";

OPER:

T$=INKEY$:IF T$="" THEN OPER

F-ASCCT$):IF F>90 THEN F=F-32

IF FO65 AND FO77 THEN OPER

PRINT T$:IF F=65 THEN 0P$="+" ELSE 0P$="*"

PR1NT:PRINT TABC22);"WouLd you prefer ..."

PRINT:PRINT TA8(22);"(e)asy,"

PRINT TAB(22);"Cm)oderate,"

PRINT TA8(22>;"(h)ard, or"

PRINT TABC22);"Cv)ery hard problems? ";

DIF:

D$=INKEY$:IF D$="" THEN DIF

DF=ASCCD$):IF DF>90 THEN DF=0F-32

DC=-(DF=69)-2*CDF=77)-3*CDF=72)-4*CDF=86)

IF DC=0 THEN DIF ELSE PRINT D$

FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

CLS:PRINT "Type a number;"

PRINT "then press <RETURN>."

QUESTIONS:

PRINT:PRINT "How many questions do you"

INPUT "want to try (1 to 100)";N

IF N>0 AND N<101 THEN HAINLOOP

PRINT

PRINT "1 to 100 are valid. Please try again."

GOTO QUESTIONS

MA1NL00P:

PR=1:SC=0

INLOOP:

H=C-(F=77)-CF=65)*INTCRND*3+1))*DC

A=CINT(RND*DLCDC,1))+DL(DC,2))*H

Can You Make Change
For A Duck?

Donald's mischievous nephews, Huey, Dewey and Louie, would love to

have a playground. And you know kind-hearted Uncle Donald -- he has a

soft spot for those rascals. Help Donald earn money to buy the necessary

supplies. Visit several stores where you'll practice money-handling as you shop

for playground equipment. If you don't have exact change, count out change

from the cash drawer. Then go to the park and play with Donald's nephews

on a playground of your own design.

For ages 6 and up.

Money handling, shape matching, logical thinking,

spalia! relationships.

For Apple II+/Ile/lIc, IBM, Atari ST and Commodore.

At software dealers everywhere...or call toll free

800-423-5290 outside CA, 800-452-6000 inside CA.

"Donald Duck's Playground is undoubtedly one of the best educational

games ever devised.'' - Commodore Microcomputers magazine

3 1986 Walt Disney Productions
SIERRA
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B=UNT(RND*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

C=(INT<RND*Dl([>C/1))+DL(DC,2))*K

PRESENT:

CLS:PRINT:PRINT "Type the answer"

PRINT "(or <E> to end the quiz);"

PRINT "then press <RETURN>."

PR1NT:PRINT "Problem #";PR;"of";N

IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C ELSE AN=A*B*C

LOCATE 10,22

PRINT A;OP$;B;OPS;C;"= ";:INPUT AS

IF A$="E" OR A$="e" THEN CLS:GOTO FINAL

IF VAL(A$)=0 THEN PRESENT

IF VAL(A$)OAN THEN WRONG

PRINT:PRINT TAB<27);"Right!":SC=SC+1:G0TO DELAY

WRONG:

PR1NT:PRINT TAB(24);"Sorry ... it's";AN

DELAY:

FOR DE=1 TO 2000:NEXT DE

IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1:GOTO INLOOP

CLS:LOCATE 2,4

PRINT "Your score is";SC;"out of";PR;"..."

IF SOPR*.9 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"a true genius!":60T

0 FINAL

IF SOPR*.69 THEN PRINT TA8(4);"sharp as a tack!":

GOTO FINAL

IF SOPR*.49 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"just warming upi":

GOTO FINAL

PRINT TAB(4);"think harder!"

FINAL:

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(4);"Do you want to ..."

PRINT

PRINT TAB(4);"(r)epeat the same type of quiz,"

PRINT TAB(4);"(t)ry another type of quiz, or"

PRINT TAB(4);"(q)uit?";

RESP:

K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN RESP

IF K$="R" OR K$="r" THEN MAINLOOP

IF K$="T" OR KS="t" THEN START

IF K$<>"Q" AND K$O"q" THEN RESP

END

DATA 5,1,5,6,18,11,70,21

Tandy Color Computer Multimath

10 DIM t>L(4,2)

20 FOR 1 = 1 TO 4:READ DL(I,1 ),DL(I,2) :NEXT I

30 CLS;PRINTai65,"PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN."

40 KS=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN N=RND(0):GOTO 40

50 CLS:PRINT TAB(8);"*-MULTIMATH-*"

60 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TABC8);"D0 YOU WANT TO ...

70 PRINT:PRINT TAB<8);"(A)DD OR"

80 PRINT TABC8);"CM)ULTIPLY? ";

90 T$=INKEY$:IF T$="" THEN 90 ELSE F=ASCCT$)

100 IF FO65 AND FO77 THEN 90 ELSE PRINT TS

110 IF F=65 THEN 0P$="+" ELSE 0P$="*"

120 PRINT:PRINT TAB(8);"WOULD YOU PREFER ..."

130 PRINT;PRINT TABC8);"CE)ASY/"

140 PRINT TAB(8);"(M)0DERATE,"

150 PRINT TAB(8);"<H)ARD, OR"

160 PRINT TAB(8);"(V)ERY HARD PROBLEMS? ";

170 D$=INKEY$:IF D$="" THEN 170 ELSE DF=ASC(D$)

180 DC=-(DF=69)-2*(DF=77)-3*(DF=72)-4*(DF=86)
190 IF DC=0 THEN 170 ELSE PRINT DS

200 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

210 CLS:PRINT "TYPE A NUMBER;"

220 PRINT "THEN PRESS <£NTER>."

230 PRINTrPRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS DO YOU"

240 INPUT "WANT TO TRY (1 TO 100)";N

250 IF N>0 AND NO01 THEN 290

260 PRINT

270 PRINT "1 TO 100 ARE VALID. TRY AGAIN."

280 GOTO 230

290 PR=1;SC=0

300 M=(-CF=77)-(F=65)*RND(3))*DC

310 A=(RND(DL(DC,1))tDL(DC,2))*M

320 B=CRNDCDL(DC,1))4DLCDC,2))*M

330 C=(RNDCDL<DC/1))+DLCDC,2))*M

340 CLS;PRINT:PRINT "TYPE THE ANSWER"

350 PRINT "(OR <E> TO END THE QUIZ);"

360 PRINT "THEN PRESS <ENTER>."

370 PRINT:PRINT "PROBLEM #";PR;"OF";N

380 IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C ELSE AN=A*B*C

390 PRINTS322,A;OP$;B;CP$;C;"= ";

400 INPUT A$

410 IF A$="E" THEN CLS:GOTO 540

420 IF VAL(A$)=0 THEN 340

430 IF VAL(A$X>AN THEN 450

440 PRINT TAB(4);"RIGHT!":SC=SC-H:GOTO 460

450 PRINT TAB(2);"SORRY ... IT'S";AN

460 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

470 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1:GOTO 300

480 CLS:PRINT

490 PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS";SC;"OUT OF";N;"...M

500 PRINT:IF SOPR*0.9 THEN PRINT "A TRUE GENIUS!":GOT

0 540

510 IF SOPR*0.69 THEN PRINT "SHARP AS A TACK!":GOTO 5

40

520 IF SOPR*0.49 THEN PRINT "JUST WARMING UP!":GOTO 5

40

530 PRINT "THINK HARDER!"

540 PRINT:PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO ..."

550 PRINT:PRINT "(R)EPEAT THE SAME TYPE OF QUIZ,"

560 PRINT "(T)RY ANOTHER TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

570 PRINT "(Q)UIT? ";

580 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 580

590 IF K$="R" THEN 290

600 IF K$="T" THEN 50

610 IF K$O"Q" THEN 580

620 END

1000 DATA 5,0,5,5,10,10,70,20

Tandy Models III & 4 {Model III mode) Multimath

10 DIM DL(4,2):DEFDBL A-C

20 RANDOM

30 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ DLCI,1),DL(I,2):NEXT I

40 CLS:PRINT TABd 8>;"*-MULTIMATH-*"

50 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TA3(19);"Do you want to ..."

60 PRINT:PR1NT TABC19);"Ca)dd or"

70 PRINT TA8(19);"(m)ultiply? ";

80 T$=INKEY$:1F T$="" THEN 80

90 F=ASC(T$):IF F>90 THEN F=F-32

10C IF FO65 AND FO77 THEN 80

110 PRINT T$:IF F=65 THEN 0P$="+" ELSE 0PS="*"

120 PRINT;PRINT TAB(19);"WouLd you prefer ..."

130 PRINT TAB(19);"(e)asy,"

140 PRINT TAB(19);"Cm)oderate,"

150 PRINT TAB(19);"(h)ard, or"

160 PRINT TAB(19);"(v)ery hard problems? ";

170 D$=INKEY$;IF D$="" THEN 170

180 DF=ASC(D$):IF DF>90 THEN DF=DF-32

190 DC=-(DF=69)-2*C0F=77)-3*(DF=72)-4*(DF=86)

200 IF DC=0 THEN 170 ELSE PRINT 0$

210 FOR DE=1 TO 250:NEXT DE

220 CLS:PRINT "Type a number;"

230 PRINT "then press <ENTER>."

240 PRINT:PRINT "How many questions do you"

250 INPUT "want to try (1 to 100)";N

260 IF N>0 AND N<101 THEN 300

270 PRINT

280 PRINT "1 to 100 are valid. Please try again."

290 GOTO 240

300 PR=1:SC=0

310 M=(-CF=77)-(F=65)*RNDC3))*DC

320 A=(RND(DL(DC,1>)+DL(DC,2)>*M

330 B=(RND(DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*H

340 C=(RNDCDL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

350 CLS:PRINT:PRINT "Type the answer"

360 PRINT "(or <E> to end the quiz);"

370 PRINT "then press <ENTER>."

380 PRINT:PRINT "Problem fl";PR;"of";N
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390 IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C ELSE AN=A*B*C

400 PRINT3534,A;0P$;B;0P$;C;"= ";:INPUT AS

410 IF A$="E" OR A$="e" THEN CLS:GOTO 540

420 IF VAL(A$)=0 THEN 350

430 IF VALCA$)OAN THEN 450

440 PRINT:PRINT TAB(27);"Right!":SC=SC+1:GOTO 460

450 PRINT:PRINT TABC21);"Sorry ... it's";AN

460 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

470 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1:GOTO 310

480 CLS:PRINT

490 PRINT TAB(4);"Your score is";SC;"out of";PR;"..."

500 IF SC>PR*0.9 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"a true geniusi":GO

TO 540

510 IF SOPR*0.69 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"sharp as a tack!"

:GOTO 540

520 IF SOPR*0.49 THEN PRINT TAB(4);"just warming up!"

:GOTO 540

530 PRINT TAB(4);"think harder!"

540 PRINT:PRINT TAB(4);"Do you want to ..."

550 PRINT

560 PRINT TABC4);"(r)epeat the same type of quiz,"

570 PRINT TAB(4);"(t)ry another type of quiz, or"

580 PRINT TAB(4);"Cq)uit? ";

590 K$=INKEY$:IF K$="" THEN 590

600 IF K$="R" OR K$="r" THEN 300

610 IF K$="T" OR K$="t" THEN 40

620 IF K$O"Q" AND K$O"q" THEN 590

630 END

1000 DATA 5,0,5,5,10,10,70,20

VlC-20 Muliimath

10 DIM DL(4,2)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 4:READ DL( 1,1),DL(I,2):NEXT I

30 POKE 36879,8

40 PRINT CHR$C147);CHR$(5)

50 PRINT TAB(4);"*-MULTIMATH-*"

60 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO ..."

70 PRINT:PRINT TAB(4);"<A)DD OR"

80 PRINT TAB(4);"(M)ULT1PLY? ";

90 GET TS;1F T$<>"A" AND T$O"M" THEN 90

100 PRINT T$:F=ASC(T$)

110 IF F=65 THEN OP$="+":GOTO 130

120 0P$="*"

130 PRINT:PRINT "WOULD YOU PREFER ..."

140 PRINT:PRINT TABC4);"CE)ASY/"

150 PRINT TAB(4);"(M)0DERATE,"

160 PRINT TAB(4);"(H)ARD, OR"

170 PRINT TAB(4);"(V)ERY HARD"

180 PRINT TAB(7);"PR0BLEMS? ";

190 GET D$

200 IF D$<>"E" AND D$<>"M" AND D$O"H" AND D$O"V" THE

N 190

210 PRINT D$:PRINT:DF=ASCCD$>

220 DC=-(DF=69)-2*(DF=77)-3*(DF=72)-4*(DF=86>

230 FOR DE=1 TO 500:NEXT DE

240 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT "TYPE A NUMBER;"

250 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

260 PRINT:PRINT "HOW MANY QUESTIONS"

270 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO TRY"

280 INPUT "(1 TO 100)";N

290 IF N>0 AND N<101 THEN 320

30© PRINT:PRINT "1 TO 100 ARE VALID."

310 PRINT "PLEASE TRY AGAIN.":GOTO 260

320 PR=1:SC=0

330 M=C-CF=77)-(F=65)*CINTCRNDC11*3 + 1 )))*DC

340 A=(INT(RND(1)*DL(DC,1))+DLCDC,2))*H

350 B=(INT(RND(1)*DL(DC,1))+DL(DC,2))*M

360 C=CINT(RNDC1)*DL(DC,1))+DLCDC,2))*M

370 PRINT CHRS(147):PRINT

380 PRINT "TYPE THE ANSWER"

390 PRINT "(OR <E> TO END QUIZ);"

400 PRINT "THEN PRESS <RETURN>."

410 PRINTrPRINT "PROBLEM #";PR;"OF";N

420 IF F=65 THEN AN=A+B+C:G0TO 440

430 AN=A*B*C

440 POKE 214,10:PRINT

450 PRINT A;0P$;B;OP$;C;"= ";:INPUT AS

460 IF A$="E" THEN PRINT CHRSC147):GOTO 590

470 IF VALCA$)OAN THEN 490

480 PRINT:PRINT "RIGHT!":SC=SC+1:GOTO 500

490 PRINT:PRINT "SORRY ... IT1S";AN;CHR$(20);'V

500 FOR DE=1 TO 1000:NEXT DE

510 IF PR<N THEN PR=PR+1:GOTO 330

520 PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT

530 PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS";SC

540 PRINT "OUT OF";PR;"...":PRINT

550 IF SOPR*0.9 THEN PRINT "A TRUE GENIUS!":GOTO 590

560 IF SOPR*0.69 THEN PRINT "SHARP AS A TACK!":GOTO 5

90

570 IF SOPR*0.49 THEN PRINT "JUST WARMING UP!":G0TO 5

90

580 PRINT "THINK HARDER!"

590 PRINT;PRINT;PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO ..."

600 PRINT

610 PRINT "(R)EPEAT THE SAME"

620 PRINT " TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

630 PRINT "(T)RY ANOTHER"

640 PRINT " TYPE OF QUIZ, OR"

650 PRINT "(Q)UIT? ";

660 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 660

670 IF K$="R" THEN 320

680 IF K$="T" THEN 40

690 IF K$O"Q" THEN 660

700 END

1000 DATA 5,1,5,6,10,11,70,21

TIPS TO THE TYPIST
SOMI GENERAL RULES

1. Do read instructions and program headings carefully.

2. Don't let fatigue and boredom contribute to inaccuracy. If

you're new to programming, type in a longer program in easy

stages. SAVEing each installment as you go.

3. Do assume that every character in a program listing must be

copied accurately if a program is to work correctly.

4. Do watch out for potential trouble spots. About 90 percent of

ail typing errors occur in data statements.

5. Do be aware lhat our program listings are printed 54 charac

ters wide. Thus, a single BASIC program "line" [sometimes

called a "logical line") may appear as several lines in our listing.

If you are typing along and reach the right margin of the printed

listing, don't press RETURN or ENTER before checking to see if

the program "line" you're typing really ends there.

6. To correct an error in a BASIC program line, type the line in

again from the beginning, and press RETURN or ENTER to

replace the old line.

WHICH PROGRAM WILL RUN ON MY COMPUTER?

• Apple programs run under Applesoft {not Integer) BASIC on

the Apple II (with language card), II plus. He. and He.

• IBM compatibility of BASIC programs is determined by both

the hardware and the version of BASIC used. Our programs for

IBM PC and compatibles are composed on IBM PCs and PCjrs,

and are tested under most versions of BASIC available for these

machines. Each "IBM PC and compatibles' program listing is

supplemented by a rundown of the machines and versions of

BASIC under which the program is guaranteed to work.

• TI programs not marked "w/TI Extended BASIC" should be

run under standard (console) TI BASIC.
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GAME PROGRAM

FOXAMD GEESE
BY BRIAN FLYNN

Fox and Geese is an in

triguing two-player game

of skill and wits that has

been popular for centu

ries. Queen Victoria and

Prince Albert found it fun,

and Edward IV is said to

have purchased several

silver game sets. In one

form or another, Fox and

Geese has appeared not

only in Europe, but in the

Orient and North America

as well. The Japanese play

a version that uses sol

diers in place of fox and

fowl. And the Cree and

Chippewa Indians of Can

ada played a variation

called "Musinaykahwhan-

metowaywin." We'll stick

to simply "Fox and Geese."

By typing in the appro

priate version of the pro

gram below, you and a

friend or family member

can play Fox and Geese

on your Apple II series

computer.

HOW TO PLAY

Play begins with 17

geese and one fox, poised

for combat, on a cross-

shaped board (see illus

tration}. The object of the

game—for the geese—is to

surround the fox so he

can't move. The fox, on

the other hand, must try

to gobble up so many

geese that capture is im

possible.

Because he's grievously

bkian FLYNN is an operations

research analyst with the

Naual Center/or Cost

Analysis. Author of several

books on microcomputers, he

most recently cowrote (with

his brother Chris) Apple

Applications: 40 Programs for

|the Apple (COMPUTE! Books.

1985).

outnumbered, the fox tra

ditionally moves first. He

may move to an unoccu

pied square in one of

eight directions: up.

down, left, right, or diago

nal—one square at a time.

Similarly, a goose may

move one square per turn

up, left, right, or diago

nally (a total of five direc

tions), but may not move

down the board.

If the fox maneuvers to

a square adjacent to a

goose, he may jump over

the goose and remove it

from the board, if (as in

checkers) the square be

yond is unoccupied. If an

other goose is resting in

the square he wishes to

jump to, the fox is

blocked. The fox is under

no obligation to jump

simply because an oppor

tunity presents itself.

Double (and triple, etc.)

jumps are also permitted,

though not obligatory.

The fox must declare a

multiple jump before mov-

PLAYING ON
THE COMPUTER

The computerized ver

sion of Fox and Geese is

easy to play. The comput

er will tell you whose turn

it is to move, and will per

mit only legal moves. The

fox. as tradition dictates,

moves first. The computer

will display a set of arrows

on the right side of the

screen that show the di

rections in which the fox

may move. Blocked direc

tions will be labeled as

such, though opportuni

ties for jumping will be

shown only as arrows in

dicating a liberty. The fox

player may move or initi

ate a jump by pressing

the number key (1

through 8) corresponding

to the direction desired.

Jumps will be made

(and "jumped" pieces re

moved from the board)

automatically—just indi

cate the direction. Multi

ple jumps, however, as

stated earlier, must be de

clared before the first

jump. Just press the D

key before indicating a di

rection, and the computer

will permit the fox to

jump until it can't (or

chooses not to) jump any

further. After each jump

in a declared series, if the

computer finds another

jump is possible, it will

ask the fox player if he or

she wishes to continue

jumping.

When it's the geese's

turn, the geese player first

will be asked to indicate

which goose he or she

wants to move. Geese are

labeled with letters "A"

through "Q." When the

player presses the appro

priate letter key, the goose

he or she has selected will

begin to flash, and a set

of numbered arrows will

be displayed on the right

side of the screen that in

dicate moves the piece

can make. Blocked direc

tions will be labeled thus.

To move, simply press the

number key {1 through 5)

corresponding to the di

rection desired.

If the player selects a

goose but hasn't moved it

yet, and decides to move

another, the selection may

be withdrawn by pressing

the 6 key (for "redo").

Thereafter, another goose

may be selected and moved.

After each turn, the

computer scans the board

to determine if the game

is over. The fox wins if

fewer than six geese re

main (a minimum of six

geese arc required to trap

the fox); if it's the flock's

turn, but no goose can

move; or if all geese are

above the fox (since geese

can't move downward,

trapping a sane fox in

this situation is impossi

ble). The geese win if (and

only if) it's the fox's turn

and it can't move.

s
s

s
19

ft

ft

Apple II Series w/48K HAM Fox and Geese

10 LOMEM: 16384:HIMEM: 34816

20 DIM BD<9,9,43,65(17,4),AM(8,2),AD<8)

30 FG = 0:BP$ = CHRS(7)+CHRJC7)+CHR$C7)
40 FOR I = 34816 TO 35284:READ A:POKE I,A;NEXT I

50 BS = 35285:FOR I = 0 TO 1:FOR J = 0 TO 19

60 READ A:FOR K = 0 TO 18© STEP 29

70 POKE BS+J+K,A:NEXT K

80 NEXT J:POKE BS+200,0:BS = 8S+201:NEXT I
90 FOR I = 1 TO 17

100 READ GS(I,3),GS(I,4):NEXT I

110 FOR I = 1 TO 8:READ Af:CI,1) ,AM(I,2) :NEXT I

O-
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Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plus LQM

• Six pitches * Graphics capability * Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features &prices

12O <DI*S 1O" Printer

List

$429.00

SALE 159
120 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

List

$449.00 f!79
SUPER GRAPHICS

160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

emphasized
This is a sample of our

near-letter-quality print.

There is standard data

processinq quality print

List

$499.00

italic print f!99
(IBM — Commodore)

Size/Weight

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"

Depth 13.4" Weight 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Size

120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K

No. of Char, in Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus International
Graphtci Capability

Standard 60, 72. 120 DPI

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch

10. 12, 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Matrix

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Size

9H x 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V

(Emphasized & Elongate)

Printing Features

Bi-directional, Short line seeking. Vertical

Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

Forms Typo

Fanfold, Cut Sheet, Roll (optional)

Max Paper Width

11"

Feeding Method

Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon
Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

4 million characters

Interfaces

(Apple—Atari —Etc.)

Interfaces

Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial inc.

Character Mode

10x8 Emphasized; 9x8 Standard: 10x8

Elongated; 9x8 Sgper/Sub Script (1 pass)

Character Set

96 ASCII

11x7 International Char.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing

lOcpi normal; 5 cpi elongated normal; 12cpi

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed;

16.7 cpi condensed; 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List $19.95. Sale $12.95.

IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 Atari $59.00 Commodore $39.00

Add $14.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6*/. tax. Add $29.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIE5. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days delivery. 2 to 7 days far phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canado or APO-FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 31



240K Apple Compatible

Computer System
APlus 3000 computer system includes 192K RAM, 48K ROM

(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulator), 160K Laser

5V4" Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Magic Window

Word processor, MagiCalc spreadsheet. Magic Memory

Database. All for only $499.00

Complete System

15 Day Free Trial

"Aplus 3000

System

CP/M CARTRIDGE

PORT ■ DISK DRIVE

CONTROLLER INTEHFACE

„_ ■. nFcrT 'POWER
SOUND I \ >RGB Hfc5ET SWITCH
VOLUME \ \ O

COMPOSITE VIDEO

CASSETTE

IHTERFACE

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system

equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or

material within 180 days of purchase we will

REPLACE it immediately with no service charge! !

* Over 10,000 existing Apple programs * Centronics printer interface included

240K (192K RAM, 48K ROM) • ArtSci's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MagiCalc included

• 160K Laser 5% " Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) * RGB (80 columns in color) and composite included

SPECIFICATIONS

A plus 3000 is a complete, self-contained computer based on

the popular 6502A microprocessor and can tap into the

tremendous software library of Apple II. Features include

I92K Bytes RAM, 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC, 80 column

text, 560H X 192V color graphic display, 81 key sculptured

keyboard and high efficiency switching power supply. Also

included os standard are Centronics bus printer interface,

Cassette interface, 4 channel sound generator, and 5Vt"

Apple Compatible Disk Drive.

• TEXT

— 40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software

selectable.

— 5X7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix.

— Upper and lower case characters.

— One of Eight colors for characters graphics and background,

Red. Green, Blue. Cyan. Magenta, Ye!fow, Black and White.

— Character set with normal, inverse and flashing capabilities.

• GRAPHICS

— 280H X 192V 6colors — Block. White, Violet. Green. Blue. Orange.

— 2B0H X 192V 8 colors bit imoge — Black. White. Red. Green. Blue, Cyan.

Magenio, Yellow.

— 560H X 192V 6 colors — Black. White, Violet, Green. Blue. Orange. (High

resolution color monitor required)

More Features than Apple' for less than Commodore

Features

RAM

Runs Apple II Software
Function Keys

4 Voice, 6 Octave Sound

Composite Video

Disk Drive

Numeric Keypad

Video Cable

RGB Color Card

80 Column Cord

Centronics Printer Interface

Drive Controller

SI 50 Wordprocessor (Magic Window)

$150 Spreadsheet (MagiCalc)

S60 Database prg. (Magic Memory)

Your Cost

Aplus 3000

192K

Yei

24

Yei

Yes

included

Included

included

included

included

Included

included

included

Included

Included

$399.00

Apple lie

64K

Yes

None

No

Yes

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extro Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

$1745.00

Commodore

C-128

128K

No

16

Yes

Yes

Extra Cost

Included

Extro Cost

Included

Included

Extra Cost

Included

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

$1117.90

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95.

Quieter. Cooler. Better Disk Drives for your Apple II plus, He. lie

(specify when ordering). List $299.95. Sale$149.95.

15 Day Free Trial — If it doesn't meet your expectations

within 15 days of receipt, just send it back to us UPS

prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!!

ACCESSORIES
2nd Disk Drive

2 professional analog joysticks

Z-80 cart, allows CP/M use

RS232 adapter

R/F Modulator {TV hookup)

RGB cable (RGB Monitor hookup)

Centronics cable (for Centronics printer)

Technical reference manual

80 columns Hi-Res Green Monitor

BO column Hi-Res RGB Monitor

LIST

$299.95

$ 39.95

$ 99.95

$ 99.95

$ 29.95

$ 24.95

$ 34.95

$ 29.95

$199.00

S399.00

SALE

$149.95

$ 24.95

$ 59.95

S 59.95

$ 19.95

$ 19.95

$ 24.95

$ 19.95

$ 79.95

S259.00

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Ofder or Personal Check. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 doy express moil!

We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental

U.S. addresses only. Add SI 0 more if C.O.D.

APPLE and COMMODORfi al Apple Cc

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050 to order
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COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

39
•C12S Disks 79= ea.*

• Paperback Writer 64 $34.95

• 10" Comstar 10X Printer $148.00

• 13" Zenith Color Monitor $139.95

CALLBEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE

Commodore 64

Com. 1541 ^

Disk Drive

13" Color

Monitor

Plus $30.00 SSH

457
PLUS FREE $49.95 OM Barons

Adventure Program

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

oo

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

$289
Plus FREE 569.95 Tlmowork*

Wordprocestor.

• 340K 1571 Disk Drive $259.00

• Voice Synthesizer $39.95

•12" Amber Monitor $79.95

PRICESMAYBELOWER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER SI39.55

You poy only SI 39,95 when you order ihe powerful

B4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS Ihe value of

ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

with your computer that allows you lo SAVE OVER

$250 off software sale prices!! With only S100 ol

savings applied, your net computer cost is S39.95! !

* Cl 28 DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 79* EA.

Get these 5Vi" Double Sided Floppy Disks specially

designed for ihe Commodore 126 Computer (1571 Disk

Drive). 100% Certified. Ufotlma Warranty-

Automotic Lint Cleaning Liner included. 1 Box of 10 ■

S9.90 [99' ea-). 5 Boxes of 10 - S«.5O (89- ea.), 10
Boxes of 10-S79.00(79'ea.).

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR 1139.95

You pay only S139.95 when you order this 13" ZENITH

COLOR MONITOR. LESS the value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your

monitor that ollows you to save over J250 off software

sale prices!! With only $100 of sowings applied, your

net color monitor cost is only 139.95. (16 Colors).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

Comstar 10X Printer $148.00

The COMSTAR 10X gives you o 10" carriage, 120-140

CPS. 9x9 dot matrix with double strike capability lor

IB x 18 dot matrix (near letter quality), high resolution

bit imoge (120 x 144 dot matrix), underlining, back

spacing, lefl and right margin setting, true lower

defenders with super and subscripts, prints stondord,

italic, block graphics ond special characters. It gives

you print quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics Porollel

Interface List $399.00 Sal* iH8.CC

4 SLOT EXPANDER & SO COLUMN BOARD $59.95

Now you program B0 COLUMNS on the screen ot one

time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80 COLUMNS

when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD!! PLUS 4 slot expander! Limited Quantttlm*

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER M WORD PROCESSOR S39.95

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is the

finest available for the COMMODORE 64 computer!

The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.

DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block ond

while! Simple to operate, powerful text editing,

complete cursor and insert/delete key conlrols line

and paragraph insertion, automatic deletion,

centering, margin settings ond output to oil printers!

List $99.00. SALE *Jt.«. Coupon S29.95.

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, PRINTER,

MONITOR we fell! Thii coupon allowt you

to SAVE OVER 5250 OFF SALE PRICES!!

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

Poperback Writer 64

Paperhatk Database 6^
Paperback Dictionary

The Prmi Shop

Malle/s Project

Prnclicok (spreod sheet)
Programmers Reference

Guide

Nine Princes in Amber

Super Bowl Sunday

Flip S File Disk Filer

Deluxe Tope Cassete (plu;

FREE gome)

Pro Joystick
Computer Care Kit

Dust Cover

Injured Engine

Pnsiop II (Epyv)

Musi: Calc

File Writer (by

Codewriterl

Lilt

S99.00

S69.00

$24.95

SJJ.95

$39 95

S59.95

S2^.9S

S32.95

S30.00

S24.95

S89.00

S19.95

S4J.95

S B.95

539.95

$39.95

S59.95

539.95

Sals

S39.95

534.95

514.95

S27.95

535.95

S19.95

516.95

524.95

519.95

SU.95

544.95

S12.9S

529.95

S 6 95

527.95

522.95

SU.9S

529.95

Coupon

559.95

S24.95

510.00

S26.95

524.95

SM.9S

512.50

S2I.95

517.95

513.95

S34.95

510.00

524 95

5 4.60

524.95

519.95

$12.95

524.95

(See over 100 coupon Hems in our catalog)

Write or call for

I Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All ProleclO 5 product! tarry a minimum 90 day worranty.
It anything fails within 90 days from the dale ol purchase,
simply send /our product to us via United Porcel Service
prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you o replacement ot
no charge vio United Parcel 5ervice prepaid. This warranty
proves once ogain that We Love Our Customer*.

C128 COMMODORE COMPUTER 5289.00

We expect a limiled supply lor Christmas. We will ship

on o first order bosis. This all-new revolutionary I28K

computer uses all Commodore 64 software and

accessories plus oil CPM programs formotted for the

disk drive. Pint FREE I6t.fl Tlmaworkt

Wordprocoisor.

ListS349.00.SALIIIM.M.

340K 1371 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE (259.00

Double Sided. Single Disk Drive lor C-12B allows you

to use C-128 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times faster

than 1541, plus runs oil 1541 formats.

List S349.00. Sals *2S».M.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM *29.95

Easy to use. Just plug into your Commodore 64

computer and you're ready to ironsmit and receive

messages. Easier to use than dialing your telephone,

just push one key on your computer! Includes
exclusive easy to use program for up and down

loading to printer and disk drives. Bolt In U.S.A.

List 199.00. SALE SH.tS. Coupon S24.95.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER (39.95
For Commodore 64 computers. Just plug it in and you

can program words ond sentences adjust volume and

pilch, make tolking adventure games, sound action

games ond customized talkies! ! PLUS (S19.95 value)

TEXT TO SPEECH program included FREE, just type o

word and hear your computer talk — ADD SOUND TO

"ZORK". SCOTT ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE

GAMES! > (Disk or tape.) List $69.00. SALE *Sf.45

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND $79.95

Super High Resolution green screen monitor. 80

columns x 24 lines, easy to read, plus speaker for
audio sound included. Fontostic value List $129.00
Sale (79.95. [C12B coble- SI9.95. C64. Atari cable
S9.95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION 1229.95

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy wheel

printer/typewriter combination. Two machines in one

— jusl o flick of the switch. 12" extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic morgin control ond

relocote key, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) Centronics parallel or RS232 serial port built

in [Specify). List S349.00. SALE *3».1S. (Lid. Qty.)

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR S2S9.95
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80

column computers [C128 ■ IBM - Apple).
(Add SI 4.50 shipping)

List $399.00. SALE f394.45.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

* BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. ■ 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

• 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, hondiing and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6°. tox. Add S20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canodion orders must be in U 5 dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!

VISA —MASTERCARD- C.O.D. NoC.O.D. loCanado, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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GAME PROGRAM

120 POKE 232,0:POKE 233,136

130 NG = 17:FX = 5:FY = 4

140 H0HE:HGR:HCOL0R= 3:SCALE= 1:R0T= 0

150 FOR I = 1 TO 9:F0R J = 1 TO 9

160 BD(I,J,2) = 0:NEXT J:NEXT I

170 FOR I = 1 TO 17

180 GS<I,1) = GS(I,3):GSU,2) = 68(1,4)

190 BD(GS<I,1),GSU,2),2) = I+2:NEXT I

200 8D(FX,FY,2) = 1:C = 1

210 FOR X = 2 TO 8:U = 1+2*CX > 3 AND X < 7)

220 FOR Y = 5-W TO 5+W

230 IF FG THEN 260

240 BD<X,Y,1) = C:BD<X,Y,3> = X*21+15

250 BD(X,Y,4) = Y*21-30:C = -C

260 DRAW 21 AT BDCX,Y,3),BD(X,Y,4>

270 IF BD(X,Y,2) = 1 THEN GOSUB 2000:GOTO 300

280 IF BD(X,Y,2) > 1 THEN GOSUB 3000;GOTO 300

290 IF BD(X,Y,1) = 1 THEN GOSUB 7000

300 NEXT Y:NEXT X

310 DC = 0

320 X ■ FX:Y = FY:P = 1:G0SUB 4000

330 IF NL = 0 THEN 1080

340 IF NOT DC THEN 450

350 HOHE:VTAB 22

360 IF NJ > 0 THEN 400

370 DC = 0

380 PRINT "NO MORE JUMPS."

390 GOSUB 11000:GOTO 750

400 PRINT "WILL YOU JUMP AGAIN? ";

410 GET K$:K = ASC(K$):IF K > 90 THEN K = K-32

420 IF K = 89 THEN 450

430 IF K <> 78 THEN 410

440 DC = 0:GOTO 750

450 GOSUB 5000

460 HOME:VTAB 22:PRINT "FOX'S MOVE? ";

470 GOSUB 12000

480 IF MD > 0 AND MD < 9 THEN 530

490 IF MVS <> "D" OR <MV$ = "D" AND DC OR NOT NJ) THEN

470

500 PRINT MVS

510 PRINT "MULTIPLE JUMP DECLARED.";BP$

520 DC = 1;GOSUB 11000;GOTO 460

530 PRINT MV$;CHR$C7)

540 IF DC AND AD(MD) <> 2 THEN 580

550 IF AD(MD) <> 0 THEN 640

560 PRINT "THAT HOVE IS BLOCKED.";BP$

570 GOSUB 11000:6OTO 460

580 IF NOT DC THEN 620

590 PRINT "THAT'S NOT A JUMP."

600 PRINT "YOU'VE FORFEIT YOUR DECLARATION.";BP$

610 DC = 0:GOTO 550

620 PRINT "HAVING DECLARED, YOU CAN ONLY JUMP.";BP$

630 GOSUB 11000:GOTO 460

640 GOSUB 8000:IF 8D(X,Y,1> = 1 THEN GOSUB 7000

650 BD(X,Y,2) = 0

660 X = X+AM(MD,1):Y = Y+AM(MD,2)

670 GOSUB 8000:IF AD(MD) = 1 THEN 730

680 GP = BD(X,Y,2)-2

690 GS(GP,1) = 0:GS(GP,2) = 0:NG = NG-1

700 BD(X,Y,2) = 0:IF BD(X,Y,1) = 1 THEN GOSUB 7000

710 X = X+AM(MD,1):Y = Y+AM(MD,2)

720 GOSUB 8000

730 GOSUB 2000:FX = X:FY = Y:BD(X,Y,2> = 1

740 HOME:GOSUB 9000

750 IF NG < 6 THEN 1200

760 GOSUB 10000

770 IF NOT LB THEN 1170

780 IF NOT GB THEN 1180

790 IF DC = 1 THEN 320

800 HOME:VTAB 22

810 PRINT "SELECT A GOOSE BY LETTER (A-Q). ";

820 GET K$:K = ASC(K$):IF K > 90 THEN K = K-32

830 GP = K-64:IF GP < 1 OR GP > 17 THEN 820

840 PRINT K$;CHR$<7)

850 IF GSCGP,1) <> 0 OR GSCGP,2> <> 0 THEN 880

860 PRINT "THAT GOOSE IS COOKED!";BPS

-^870 GOSUB 11000:6OTO 800

880 X ■ GS(GP,1):Y = GS(GP/2):P = 2:G0SUB 4000

890 IF NL > 0 THEN 930

900 HOME:VTAB 22

910 PRINT "THAT GOOSE IS TRAPPED.";BP$

920 GOSUB 11000:HOME:GOTO £00

930 GOSUB 5000

940 HOME:VTAB 22

950 PRINT "GOOSE'S MOVE? ";

960 GOSUB 12000

970 IF MD < 1 OR MD > 6 THEN 960

980 IF MD = 6 THEN HOME:GOSUB 9000:GOTO 800
990 PRINT MVS;CHR$(7)

1000 IF AD(MD) <> 0 THEN 1030

1010 PRINT "THAT MOVE IS BLOCKED.";BP$

1020 GOSUB 11000:GOTO 940

1030 GOSUB 8000:IF BD(X,Y,1) = 1 THEN GOSUB 7000

1040 BDCX/Y,2) = 0

1050 X = X+AM(MD,1);Y = Y+AM(MD,2)

1060 GS(GP,1> = X:GSCGP,2) = Y

1070 BD(X,Y,2) = GP+2

1080 GOSUB 8000:GOSUB 3000

1090 HOME:GOSUB 9000

1100 GOSUB 10000

1110 IF NOT LB THEN 1170

1120 IF NOT GB THEN 1180

1130 GOTO 320

1140 HOHE:VTAB 22:PRINT "THE FOX IS TRAPPED!"

1150 PRINT "THE GEESE HAVE WON!"

1160 GOTO 1310

1170 HOME:VTAB 22:PRINT "NO GOOSE CAN MOVE!":GOTO 1230
1180 HOME:VTAB 22

1190 PRINT "ALL GEESE ARE ABOVE THE FOX!":GOTO 1230

1200 HOME:VTAB 22

1210 PRINT "THERE ARE TOO FEW GEESE"

1220 PRINT "TO TRAP THE FOX!"

1230 PRINT "THE FOX HAS WON!"

1240 PRINT BP$;BPS;

1250 GOSUB 11000:GOSUB 11000

1260 HOME:VTAB 22

1270 PRINT "WILL YOU PLAY AGAIN? ";

1280 GET K$:K = ASC(K$):IF K > 90 THEN K = K-32

1290 IF K = ASCC'Y") THEN FG = 1:G0T0 130

1300 IF K <> ASCC'N") THEN 1280
1310 END

2000 DRAW 1 AT BDCX,Y,3)+2,8D(X,Y,4>+1:RETURN

3000 DRAW 2 AT BD(X,Y,3)+5,BD(X,Y,4>+3

3010 DRAW BD(X,Y,2) AT BD(X,Y,3)+9,Bf>(X,Y,4)+14:R£TURN

4000 DR = 5+3*CP = 1):NL = 0:NJ = 0

4010 FOR LP = 1 TO DR:ADCLP) = 0

4020 X1 ■ X+AM(LP,1):Y1 = Y+AMCLP,2)

4030 IF BD(X1,Y1,1) = 0 THEN 4110

4040 FP = (BD(X1,Y1,2) <> 0)

4050 IF P = 2 THEN 4080

4060 X2 = X1+AM(LP,1):Y2 = Y1+AM(LP,2)

4070 SL^ <BDCX2,Y2,1) <> 0): SP = (BD(X2,Y2,2) <> 0)

4080 AD(LP) = NOT FP+2*CP = 1 AND FP AND SL AND NOT SP

)

4090 IF NOT AD(LP) THEN 4110

4100 NL - NL+1:IF AD(LP) = 2 THEN NJ = NJ+1

4110 NEXT LP:RETURN

5000 M$ = "BLOCKED":F0R LP = 1 TO DR

5010 DRAW LP+23 AT 220,LP*15+17

5020 DRAW 32 AT 225,LP*15+17

5030 IF ADCLP) = 0 THEN GOSUB 6000:GOTO 5070

5040 ROT= INT(LP/2)*16

5050 DRAW 22+CLP/2 = INKLP/2)) AT 240,LP*15+19

5060 ROT= 0

5070 NEXT LP:IF P = 1 THEN RETURN

5080 DRAW 29 AT 220,107:DRAW 32 AT 225,107

5090 MS = "REDO":GOSUB 6000:RETURN

6000 FOR LI = 1 TO LENCMS)

6010 LT = ASC(HID$(MS,LI,1))-62

6020 DRAW LT AT 230+LI*6,LP*15+17:NEXT LI:RETURN

7000 DRAW 33 AT BD(X,Y,3)+1,BDCX/Y,4)+1:RETURN

8000 HCOLOR= 0:DRAW 34 AT BDCX,Y,3)+1,BD(X,Y,4)+1

8010 HCOLOR= 3:RETURN

9000 HCOL0R= 0:FOR LP = 220 TO 279

9010 HPLOT LP,15 TO LP,150:NEXT LP

9020 HCOLOR= 3:RETURN
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10010

10020

10030

10040

10050

10060

11000

12000

12010

12020

12030

12040

12050

12060

12070

12080

12090

12100

12110

13000

13010

13020

13030

13040

13050

13060

13070

13080

13090

13100

13110

13120

13130

13140

13150

13160

13170

13180

13190

13200

13210

13220

13230

13240

13250

13260

13270

13280

13290

13300

13310

13320

13330

13340

13350

13360

13370

13380

13390

13400

13410

13420

13430

13440

13450

13460

13470

13480

13490

13500

13510

13520

13530

13540

13550

13560

P = 1:LB = 0:GB = 0:FOR IT = 1 TO 17

X = GS(IT,1):Y = GSCIT,2)

IF X = 0 AND Y = 0 THEN IT = IT+1:GOTO 10060

GB = GB+(Y > FY)

G0SU8 4000:LB = LB+NL

IF GB AND LB THEN IT = 17

NEXT IT:RETURN

FOR DE = 1 TO 1000:NEXT DE;RETURN

POKE -16368,0

IF PEEKC-16384) >= 128 THEN 12090

HCOLOR= 0:lf P = 1 THEN GOSUB 2000:GOTO 12040

GOSUB 3000

FOR DE = 1 TO 50:NEXT DE

HCOLOR= 3:IF P = 1 THEN GOSUB 2000:GOTO 12070

GOSUB 3000

FOR DE = 1 TO 50:NEXT DE

GOTO 12010

H = PEEK(-16384)-128:POKE -16368,0

IF M > 90 THEN H = H-32

HV$ = CHR$(H):MD = VAL(MVS):RETURN

DATA 34,0,70,0,134,0,173,0,183,0,192,0,200

DATA 0,208,0,218,0,226,0,234,0,243,0,250

DATA 0,0,1,9,1,14,1,22,1,31,1,39,1,47,1,56

DATA 1,64,1,107,1,126,1,144,1,150,1,159,1

DATA 167,1,176,1,184,1,193,1,199,1,208,1

DATA 213,1,158,2,21,21,21,21,45,45,45

DATA 45,45,5,40,40,48,54,54,30,246,54

DATA 54,246,30,30,30,63,63,63,56,56

DATA 7,56,56,32,45,40,32,36,63,32

DATA 28,36,164,146,146,73,9,45,77,41

DATA 245,223,219,78,45,62,255,106,105

DATA 241,55,39,55,7,56,0,45,45,13,220,103

DATA 41,45,21,54,246,246,30,54,14,14,117

DATA 14,54,45,246,23,63,63,63,63,63,224,36,36

DATA 100,12,12,100,100,228,62,23,6,0

DATA 41,21,223,110,49,63,55,77,5,0

DATA 45,21,223,46,173,223,46,45,0

DATA 41,21,223,54,77,30,63,0

DATA 45,21,54,30,63,36,36,0

DATA 45,245,27,46,173,219,46,45,5,0

DATA 45,245,27,46,245,51,6,0

DATA 41,21,223,54,13,245,63,0

DATA 77,254,51,45,53,223,110,41,0

DATA 45,30,54,23,45,5,0

DATA 73,54,246,63,32,0

DATA 77,30,31,46,21,31,110,41,0

DATA 54,54,45,45,0

DATA 77,62,63,54,110,33,36,0

DATA 77,254,55,13,53,254,35,4,0

DATA 41,21,54,30,63,32,36,0

DATA 34,45,21,30,63,54,6,0

DATA 41,21,54,230,62,7,32,36,0

DATA 45,54,30,14,31,36,36,0

DATA 45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,53

DATA 54,54,54,54,54,54,54,54,54,54

DATA 63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,39

DATA 36,36,36,36,36,36,36,36,36,36,0

DATA 219,219,99,12,12,150,146,7

DATA 56,56,40,45,45,45,45,45,45,5,0

DATA 146,18,63,63,39,36,36,150,10

DATA 5,40,40,40,40,40,40,40,0

DATA 41,54,54,111,5,0

DATA 42,40,21,30,30,23,45,45,0

DATA 45,245,23,45,54,63,63,0

DATA 73,54,54,28,63,12,12,4,0

DATA 73,63,118,173,30,63,7,0

DATA 73,63,23,46,173,30,63,32,0

DATA 45,53,23,23,54,0

DATA 41,21,223,14,173,30,63,32,0

DATA 113,54,30,7,0

DATA 13,13,13,13,13,13,13,13,13,21

DATA 31,31,31,31,31,31,31,31,31,23

DATA 45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45

DATA 53,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,55

DATA 2,4,8,4,2,5,8,5,2,6,3,6,4,6,5,6

DATA 6,6,7,6,8,6,4,7,5,7,6,7,4,8,5,8,6,8

DATA -1,0,-1,-1,0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1,-1,1

-Q.

Upcoming

Features in
FAMILY COMPUTING

How to Soup Up

%>ur Computer

A Buyer's Guide

to the Best Monitor

for Your System

The Fantastic World of

Fantasy/Role-Playing Games

Last-Minute Tips for

ComputingYour Taxes

Teenagers, Computers,

and the Classroom

Reviews of 24 New

& Noteworthy Programs

Using a

Home-Built Logic Probe

to Test the

"Smarts" ofYour Computer

April Fools' Party

On-Screen

PLUS: Original Programs,

Including IBM PC &

Compatibles Version

ofFox & Geese Game

March Issue

on Sale at Your

Newsstand

February 18
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WHAT IS THIS GIRL DOING?
THE- GIRL IS-

TH AX PAS GG3 EP2 LL PAS IH SS
29 15 04 34 52 45

FEEDING-

04 12 55

PAS FF IV PA3 002 IH NG PAS 6B1
04 40 19 02

BREAD

33 52 44 04 28

TO—

fifil Eh Eh PA1 LU1 PAS TT2 IW2
14 07 07

A-

00 21 04 13

—DUCK—

31

PAS EY PAS 002 AA KK2 PAS
04 20 04 33 24 41 04

You can now have your computer speak to you .. . with the inevitable

"Kilobaud Monster." This remarkable breakthrough in engineering is now

being offered to the general public by Computel, and is made possible at a

fraction of the cost you'd expect to pay anywhere else. You will also learn

how computers speak, what speech synthesis is. and the basics behind

phonemics. It's a great educational tool for the individual and for the

institution alike!

The Kilobaud Monster is a revolutionary item for the hobbyist, because
now you can have many new resources available for experimentation. No

longer is this field of science limited to the lab, and no longer is its cost

limited to governmental research projects. You can make your computer

speak with little effort, a lot easier than you think!

The quality of speech pronunciation is excellent. Anything imaginable

may be spoken, from scientific thru slang words—we include detailed

instructions showing you exactly how to do this. You can now have all

the satisfaction of doing this yourself, at a fraction of the cost, and having

something really useful to show for your efforts! _

Devant

VISA'

YOUR COMPUTER WILL

TELL YOU! DON'T THEY

lCILOS#rALLN0W"SPEflK?"'

1regular price *
Introductory package includes everything you need to get started!

* SAVE—Computelmembers only $ 7.95.

• Able to work with any computer!

Complete instructions included!

• User-programmable vocabulary

of virtually unlimited size!

• Program it to say

anything you want!

• Guaranteed to

hold your interest

and delight for hours!

The Kilobaud Monster is the basis of a series of projects that can make

your computer talk, and is necessary for later projects. The Kilobaud
Monster wil! set you up with everything you need to know in order to

attach it to your computer and enable it to speak words. All additional
information is included with this beginner's package. The built-in editor

in the Wordmaker enables you to easily "fine tune" every word you create

to make it sound exactly as you wish. Or you can set up a "word bank"

with the Message Talker that includes all the phrases and statements
that you'll ever need! The Artificial Intelligence accessory will permit

your computer to produce totally random sentences, following all the rules

of correct grammar within a pre-defined vocabulary-set, all day long!

If you're new to the computer field, or if you're an old-time "hacker,"

you'll want to subscribe to our publication "Computel," which covers

everything that YOU want to see! Encompassing the subjects of Com

puters, Electronics, and Telecommunications, this publication gives you

a "new meaning" of the free enterprise system and the monopoly of
existing organizations. You'll need to become part ol this international

hobbyist phenomenon really soon. SAVE $2.00 on EACH ITEM you buy

if you subscribe to Computel now! And this is IN ADDITION to the

total package price for the Complete KILOBAUD MONSTER Collection—

you'll SAVE OVER S18. Dealer and educational institution inquiries

invited. Circle our Reader Service Number for additional information.

You may order these products from us by sending a check, money order,

postage or cash in U.S. negotiable funds only, to the address indicated
below. Or you may charge your order to your Visa or Master Card. Please

include S2.00 shipping and handling on all orders. California residents
please add sales tax. Allow three weeks for delivery. Add S5.00 for

next-day shipment by U.P.S.; $15.00 for next-day delivery by U.S.P.S.
We guarantee your satisfaction for 90 days with our products, and offer
a money-back guarantee if not fully satisfied during that period.

COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY
6354 VAN NUYS BLVD., SUITE 161 / VAN NUYS. CA 91401-2696

YES, I'm interested in making my computer

talk. Please send me the following items:

D INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE $ 9.95

Q WORDMAKER $19.95

□ MESSAGE TALKER $ 14.95

D ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE $ 24.95

D COMPLETE COLLECTION SETTS'.0! $59.50

DOne year subscription to Computel,. $ 14.00

D including all Kilobaud Monster items $65.50
PLEASE ADD $2.00 SHIPPING & HANDLING TO YOUR ORDER

CREDIT EXP.

CARD DATE

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE. ZIP.

Your Computer

SEND ALL PAYMENT IN U S FUNDS DRAWN ON U S. BANKS • SORRY. NO CO D S

Make checks payable to: COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY

Post Office Drawer 7765 / VAN NUYS, CA 91409-7765
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FOR THE COMPUTER GENERATION

Classroom Adventures:
From Werewolves to Math Tests
"What do you think we should do.

go east or examine the cabinet?"

"There's probably something in

the cabinet, bul with thai werewolf

chasing us we'd better keep going."

"We'll go easi then, but whai do

we do about the werewolf?"

"I once heard that a werewolf

could be killed by a wooden slake

driven through Us heart."

"That's how you kill a vampire. It's

time to stop for today, but why don't

you think aboul it at home?" asks

Ellen Borgcs. a third-grade teacher

in East Freetown, Massachusetts.

Doesn't sound like a typical lesson

at school, does it? It is, however, for

students in Borges1 class at the Free

town Elementary School In East

Freetown. "Adventure games are a

learning experience: they help stu

dents think logically and creatively."

Borges says.

Of course, it requires planning to

work computer games into her les

sons. "When people lirsi hear the

word 'game' it is often met with a

negative reaction." Borges says. "It

can lake a long time to convince par

ents and faculty that games arc edu

cationally useful in the classroom.

Games such as Transylvania (Pen

guin Software] or Sherwood Forest

(Phoenix Software) can help teach

map-making skills and compass di

rections. A game like Mystery House

(Sierra On-Line). with its limited vo

cabulary, helps the kids learn syn

onyms. They starl realizing that if

the word 'leap' doesn't work, they

should try 'jump.'

"But more importantly, the games

teach ihcse things in a way that the

kids enjoy," she adds. "They even like

taking math tests, as long as it's on

the computer."

Jay Riggin. 10, one of Borges' for

mer students, comments, "Using the

computer is the best part of class.

When we come across a problem in a

game, the whole class gets fidgety.

During lunch, we'll talk about the

problem and see if we can solve it."

Borges uses the computer in her

classroom for more than just teach

ing with games. She spends half an

hour a week going over basic com

puter skills, such as operating the

machine, and teaching BASIC and

Logo. Some parents may not feel

comfortable with the idea of their

children knowing more than they do

about computers. "But fortunately.

they understand the necessity of a

computer education, especially since

their kids are going to be living in

the heart of a computer-oriented

world." Borges adds.

Jennifer Comeau. 10 (another of

Borges' former students), says. "I've

learned a lot with and aboul com

puters, like spelling, typing, and

how to write programs. Computers

are fun.They make class interesting."

When we asked Borges if she

thought computers might eventually

take over her role as a teacher, she

said. "No. I believe computers will

become more like leaching assis

tants—taking care of the more unsa

vory aspects of the job. such as

keeping records, writing tests, and

other paperwork. This will leave the

teacher free to interact more with

students. Probably the most impor

tant aspect of teaching is human

contact. Kids need the personal at

tention that a human can give but a '

computer can't."—special Ks

Software Scoop
It's a bird! It's a plane! No, it's Su

perman—The Game'. Yup, First Star

Software Inc. has just released a new

game starring none other than that

famed flying comic character we all

love and admire. In this first of the

"Super Powers" series, our favorite

Superperson is up against another

DC Comics creation—mega-villain

Darkseid The game was conceived

by designers Fernando Herrcra and

Richard Spitainy in conjunction with

DC Comics, and was programmed by

Herrera and Jim Nangano Players as

sume the identity of Superman or

Darkseid, and can play against each

other or against the computer. As

Superman, you dart around Metrop

olis using your powers of flight.

strength, and "superbrcath" (yes.

breath). Darkseid has some super

tricks up his sleeve, too—like the

powerful Omega beams he shoots

out of his eyes! The game is S29.95.

(Only the Atari and C 64/128 ver

sions are out now. but an Apple ver

sion is planned for later this spring.)

First Star has rights to more tough

comic cookies: Wonder Woman and

the New Gods. Who knows what kind

of game they'll release next! . . .
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TIPS, T R I K S, HINTS

KING'S QUEST
Sierra On-Line. Graphic adventure.

Your mission: to find the treasures

of the Kingdom of Davenport and re

turn them to the king, so that you

may inherit the throne.

Here is our map of the world

of Kings Quest. Each area of the

world is represented by a circle.

Hints and noteworthy objects are

shown in the corresponding circles.

Empty circles contain nothing of in

terest. The numbers refer to the respec

tive sub-areas. Note: Not all sub-ar

eas are included, such as the castle

and the hut. (Hints and game for

Apple)—SPECIAL Ks; SHIRREL RHOADES,

publisher of family computing.
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HINT HOTLINE

QandA

What is the answer to the riddle of

the Sphinx in Knight of Diamonds (Sir-

tech Software)? —BARREN nolen. 15.

Eudora, Kansas

The answer is right on the game's

title page, as well as on the package

and throughout the documentation.

In Dallas Quest (Datasofl), how do I

get by the rat? —CHERYL JOHNSON, 27,

Bartonville. Illinois

The owl will take care of the rat,

but before the light-hating owl will

help, you must give it something.

How do you set by the menhir in

Zork II (Infocom)? Could you also

print a list of treasures? —chip trip-

Lett. 15 , Newport News. Virginia:

kristin huetter, 15, Chatham, Mas

sachusetts

You need the wizard's wand, and

once you have it, chant float. The

treasures are as follows: gold statue,

portrait. S200 in Zorkmids, rare

stamp, coin, violin, pearl necklace,

small gold key. crown, and ruby.

In Zork III, how do you get past the

panel in the hall? —rick dunbar. J i.

Mount Vemon, Indiana

Try riddling with the pole in the

paneled room, then moving the en

tire room by pushing the wall.

In Zork I, how do I set the canary

out of the egg without damaging the

bird?—chris gunther. 13, Rupert.

Idaho

Give the egg to someone who has

nimbler fingers and is used to pick

ing locks. To get it back, you have to

kill this person in the Treasure

Room.

In King's Quest (Sierra On-Line),

what is the old gnome's name?

—BRENT DOMBROSKI. 14, Hillsdale,

Michigan

Write the alphabet forwards and

then directly below write it out back

wards, so that the Z is under the A,

the Y under the B. etc. Then take

the word "Rumplestiltskin" and

translate it, using the code you

wrote down. The R will be an I. the

U will be an F, etc. This will give you

the gnome's name.

How do I get the platinum bar in

Zork I? —CHRIS KEEN. 14, Austin,

Texas

You must say echo in the room

with the bar.

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE, Adven
ture International (all computers).

Graphic adventure. Your mission:

Find and disarm a bomb hidden in

side a nuclear reactor.

>%^m The mop is your key to suc
cess.

Take the saboteur's body as

well as his badge.

Red and white will let you vis

it; yellow, red, and white will main

tain appearances; and blue, red, and

white will assure security, —jay des-

makais, 13. Auburn, New Hampshire

PHANTASIE. SSI (Apple). Role-
playing adventure. Your mission:

With a band of six adventurers, seek

out the Dark Lord and slay him.

Make sure you include a

Minotaur in your party: you'll need it

to solve the game. —special ks

STflRUILLE (11)

1 JftSON MINQTAU FIGHTER OKftV
2 BROTHER BflflLZEBU HALFLIH MONK OKflY
3 JOHNftTHAN III OGRE PlGHTER 0 ftv
■i HOLY ROLLER HUH AH PRIEST OKAY
5 T1HKER§ELLE PIXIE THIEF OKfiY
6 blistering barne elf hizard okftv

—aduenturers~guIld—
party members' sjpells draihih

ojrop from party

iuild members^ ljist p)ubge n)eh hehbes
R>ENflHE A)OD TO PftRTY

E)XIT GUILD

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE. MicroProse

Software (C 64). Simulation. Your

mission: to maneuver an F-15 fight

er plane in multiple combat scenari

os to prove your skill as an Eagle

fighter pilot.

'K,

If you need to get back to

base and are running short of fuel.

hit the A key a few times. This will

increase your speed. When your

speed starts dropping again, repeat

the process. You'll be able to return

Lo base as if you had full afterburn

ers going.

—JONATHAN HAYNES.J 5 . Ooltewah.

Tennessee; albert so, 14. San Ra-

Jael, California

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS. Eiec
Ironic Arts (C 64). Your mission:

Create the monster of your dreams,

then enter it into gladiatorial com

bat against computer- or human-

controlled bcasties.

Short of psychons? Follow

these directions to gain more than

you should need for a long time: 1.

Create a new player on a blank disk.

2. Once the disk has been initialized

and the new player created, turn the

computer off and on again (leaving

the new disk in the drive) and type

the following program:

10 OPEN 1,8,15

20 OPEN 2,8,2/'#"

30 PRINT#1,"U1 2 0 17 0"

40 PRINT/*!,"B-P 2 29"

50 NS="(PI)(PI>"

60 PRINT#2,N$;

70 PRINT»1,"U2 2 0 17 0"

30 CLOSE 2

90 PRINTS!,"I0M:CLOSE 1

3. Once this is done, reload the

game with the new disk and you

should be ready to go. —jahan lack-

pour. 14. Yardley. Pennsylvania

We need a few good hints! Help

k-power readers be all that they can

be by sending us hints for your fa

vorite games. We have all the Zork

and Ultima III hints we can handle,

but we'll gladly publish and pay SIO

for hints we've not heard of. Send

them to Hint Hotline, c/o k-power,

730 Broadway, New York. NY 10003.

Hints will not be considered for pub

lication unless accompanied by full

name (no aliases, please), address,

telephone number, and date of

birth. Stumped gamers can send in

their questions to the same address.

We'll try to answer them in upcom

ing issues. (Note: the computer sys

tems listed in parentheses indicate

the computer versions the hints

work for.)
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MUSIC PROG RAMS

BY JOEY L AT I M E R

I
Arranging pop music on

a computer can be as easy

as 1-2-3. At least. It can be

If you've typed this

months Microtones pro

gram into your machine.

Armchair Arranger lets you

arrange songs by typing

numbers into your com- ^M

puter. The numbers (1 --

through 5) represent chords (C. A minor, F. G. and B

flat). Thus, when you string a group of numbers togeth

er, you're actually arranging a modern-sounding song—

complete with a bass line and melodic arpeggios. We kept

the parts fairly sparse for the sake of musical clarity, so

if you play an instrument, you should be able to play

along with your computer and fit right in. Five different

tempos are available—if your composition doesn't sound

great as a slow blues, try it as i1 head-banging slam

dance! Keep on playing with the numbers, and you're

sure to find something that sounds good.

Hackers' note: By changing numbers in the data state

ments, it's possible to alter the notes in the bass and

chord patterns. We've labeled the data to make this easi

er. Also, note that on the Atari we achieved a sort of

digital delay/Hanging effect (kind of like a phase-shifter)

by assigning two voices to play the same note. A slight

interference between the voices produces the effect.

ATARI 400, 800, 600/800XL, & 130XE/

ARMCHAIR ARRANGER

10 DIM VU20,2),V2(20),AR(56)

20 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

30 FOR 1=1 TO 20 STEP 4:F0R J=0 TO 3:READ A,B

40 V1CI+J,1)=A:V1(I+J,2)=B:NEXT J:NEXT I

50 FOR 1=1 TO 20:READ A:V2(I)=A:NEXT I

60 GOSUB 1000:PRINT

70 PRINT "CREATE A SONG PATTERN BY ENTERING"

80 PRINT "UP TO 56 NUMBERS BETUEEN 1 AND 5"

90 PRINT "(EXAMPLE: 113 3 2 2 4 5)."

100 PRINT :PRINT "USE <BACK S> TO FIX MISTAKES."

110 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> WHEN DONE.":PRINT

120 C=1:PRINT ">";

130 GET 01,K:IF K=155 AND C>1 THEN 170

140 IF K>48 AND K<54 AND C<57 THEN AR(C)=K-48:C=C+1 :PR

INT CHR$(tO;" ";

150 IF K=126 AND C>1 THEN C=C~1:PRINT CHRS(K);CHRS(K);

160 GOTO 130

170 PRINT

180 PRINT :PRINT "SET THE TEMPO BY TYPING A NUMBER"

190 PRINT "BETWEEN 1 (FASTEST) AND 5 (SLOWEST)."

20© PRINT :PRINT ">";

210 GET #1,K:IF K<49 OR K>53 THEN 210

220 T=K-48:G0SUB 1000

230 PRINT :PRINT "YOUR PATTERN IS ...":PRINT

240 FOR 1=1 TO C-1:PRINT AR(I);" ";:NEXT I

250 PRINT :PRINT

260 PRINT "AND IS BEING PLAYED AT TEMPO ";T;"."

270 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO STOP THE MUSIC";

280 POKE 764,255:AP=1

290 T1=0:P1=0:P2=0

300 S1=VKAR(AP)*4-3+P1,1):S2=V2(ARCAP)*4-3 + P2)

310 SOUND 0,S1,10,3;SOUND 1,S1,10,8

320 SOUND 2,52,10,8:S0UND 3,52,10,3

330 T1=T1+1:IF T1=V1<AR(AP)*4-3+P1,2) THEN P1=P1+1:T1 =

0:SOUND 1,0,0,0

340 P2=P2+1-4*CP2=3):T2=0:SOUNO 2,0,0,0

350 FOR DE=1 TO T*3:NEXT DE

360 IF PEEK(764)<>255 THEN 400

370 IF PK4 THEN 300

380 AP=AP+1:IF AP=C THEN AP=1

390 GOTO 290

400 SOUND 0,0,0,0:SOUND 1,0,0,0

410 SOUND 2,0,0,0:SOUND 3,0,0,0

420 POKE 764,255:PRINT CHRK125)

430 PRINT "PRESS <T> TO TRY ANOTHER TEMPO,"

440 PRINT "<S> TO ENTER A NEW SONG PATTERN,"

450 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT.";

460 GET S1,K

470 IF K=ASCC"T") THEN 170

480 IF K=ASCC"S") THEN 60

490 IF KOASCC'Q") THEN 460

500 END

1000 PRINT CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 10,0

1010 PRINT "*ARMCHAIR ARRANGER*":PRINT

1020 PRINT " CHORD PALETTE "

1030 PRINT

1040 PRINT " 1=C 2=A MINOR 3=G 4=F 5=B FLAT"

1050 PRINT

1060 PRINT " "

1070 RETURN

1999 REM —BASS NOTES: TONE, DURATION—

2000 DATA 243,3,243,1,193,2,162,2

2010 DATA 144,3,144,1,121,2,193,2

2020 DATA 162,3,162,1,128,2,108,2

2030 DATA 182,3,182,1,144,2,121,2

2040 DATA 136,3,136,1,217,2,182,2

2999 REM —MELODY NOTES: TONE ONLY—

3000 DATA 60,47,40,47

3010 DATA 60,96,72,121

3020 DATA 81,64,47,53

3030 DATA 60,72,91,47

3040 DATA 68,53,45,53

COMMODORE 64 & 128 (C 64 MODE)/

ARMCHAIR ARRANGER

10 DIM VI(5,4,3),V2(5,4,2),ARC100)

20 S=54272:F0R 1=0 TO 24:POKE S+I,0:NEXT I

30 POKE S+5,28:POKE S+6,133

40 POKE S*12,28:P0KE S+13,133:POKE S+24,15
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50 FOR 1=1 TO 5:FOR J=1 TO 4;F0R K=l TO 3

60 READ V1CI,J,K>:NEXT K;NEXT J:NEXT I
70 FOR 1=1 TO 5:FOR J=1 TO 4

80 READ V2(I,J,1),V2(I,J,2):NEXT J:NEXT I
90 POKE 53281,12:POKE 53280,4:GOSUB 1060

100 PRINT "CREATE A SONG PATTERN BY ENTERING"
110 PRINT "UP TO 100 NUMBERS BETWEEN 1 AND 5"
120 PRINT "(EXAMPLE: 113 3 2 2 4 5)."

130 PRINT:PRINT "USE <DEL> TO FIX MISTAKES."
140 PR1NT:PRINT "PRESS <RETURN> WHEN DONE."
150 PRINT:PRINT ">";;C=1

160 GET KBSrIF KB$="" THEN 160

170 K=ASC(KB$):IF K=13 AND C>1 THEN 210

180 IF K>48 AND K<54 AND C<101 THEN AR(C)=K-48:C=C+1:P
RINT KB$;" ";

190 IF K=20 AND C>1 THEN C=C-1:PRINT CHR$(K);CHR$(K);
200 GOTO 160

210 PRINT:PRINT

220 PRINT "SET THE TEMPO BY TYPING A NUMBER"

230 PRINT "BETWEEN 1 (FASTEST) AND 5 (SLOWEST)."

240 PRINT:PfiINT ">";

250 GET KB$:IF KB$="" THEN 250

260 K=ASC(KB$):IF K<49 OR K>53 THEN 250

270 T=K-48:G0SUB 1000

280 PRINT "YOUR PATTERN IS ...":PRINT

290 FOR 1=1 TO C-1:PRINT CHRSC20);AR(I);:NEXT I

300 PRINT:PRINT

310 PRINT "AND IS BEING PLAYED AT TEMPO";T;CHR$(20);".
n

320 PRINT:PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO STOP THE MUSIC";

330 AP=1

34© P1=1:P2=1:T1=0

350 POKE S+4,33:POKE S+11,33

360 POKE S+1,V1(AR(AP),P1,1):POKE S,V1<AR(AP),P1,2)

370 POKE S+8,V2(AR(AP),P2,1):POKE S+7,V2(AR(AP),P2,2>
380 n=T1+1

390 IF T1=V1CAR(AP),P1,3) THEN T1=O:P1=P1+1:POKE S+4,3

2

400 P2=P2+1+4*(P2=4):POKE S+11,32
410 FOR D=1 TO T*3:NEXT D

420 GET KB$:IF KB$<>"" THEN 460

430 IF PK5 THEN 350

440 AP=AP+1:IF AP=C THEN AP=1

450 GOTO 340

460 POKE S+4,0:POKE S+11,0

470 PRINT CHRS(147)

480 PRINT "PRESS <T> TO TRY ANOTHER TEMPO,"

490 PRINT "<S> TO ENTER A NEW SONG PATTERN,"

500 PRINT "OR <Q> TO QUIT.";

510 GET KB$:IF KB$="" THEN 510

520 IF KBS="T" THEN 210

53fi) IF KB$="S" THEN 90

540 IF KB$O"Q" THEN 510

550 END

1000 PRINT CHR$(147);CHR$C144)

1010 PRINT TAB(9);"*ARMCHAIR ARRAN6ER*";PRINT

1020 PRINT " CHORD PALETTE "

1030 PRINT

1040 PRINT " 1=C 2=A MINOR 3=F 4=G 5=B FLAT"

1050 PRINT

1060 PRINT " "

1070 PRINT:PRINT:RETURfJ

1999 REM —BASS NOTES: HIGH, LOW, DURATION—

2000 DATA 8,97,3,8,97,1,10,143,2,12,143,2

2010 DATA 14,24,3,14,24,1,16,195,2,10,143,2

2020 DATA 11,48,3,11,48,1,14,24,2,16,195,2

2030 DATA 12,143,3,12,143,1,15,210,2,18,209,2

2040 DATA 14,239,3,14,239,1,9,104,2,11,48,2

2999 REM —MELODY NOTES: HIGH, LOW—

3000 DATA 33,135,42,62,50,60,42,62

3010 DATA 33,135,21,31,28,49,16,195

3020 DATA 33,135,28,49,22,96,42,62

3030 DATA 25,30,31,165,42,62,37,162

3040 DATA 29,223,37,162,44,193,37,162

IBM PCjr & COMPATIBLES/AR/MCHA/fl
ARRANGER

Tfila prtximm tuts been tested and found to tmrk on Uu- following computers and
hardware confifluralions, using the BASICS shown: IBM PCjr us/Cartridge BASIC
JI.OO and TV or monitor uVspeafcsrj Tandu 1000 uGW-BASIC 2.O2 versions
00.05.OO and 01.01.00 and TV or monitor ir'speaker.

10 DIM V1$(5),V2$(5),ARC99)

20 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ V1$(I):NEXT I

30 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ V2$(I):NEXT I

40 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,1:COLOR 14,1,0

50 SOUND ON:BEEP OFF

60 GOSUB 1000

70 PRINT "Create a scng pattern by entering"

80 PRINT "up to 99 numbers between 1 and 5"

90 PRINT "(example: 113 3 2 2 4 5)."

100 PRINT:PR1NT "Use <BACKSPACE> to fix mistakes."

110 PRINT:PRINT "Press <ENTER> when done."

120 PR1NT:PRINT "> ";:C=1

130 KB$=INKEY$:IF KBS="" THEN 130

140 K=ASC(KBS):IF K=13 AND C>1 THEN 180

150 IF K>48 AND K<54 AND C<100 THEN AR(C)=K-48:C^C+1:P

RINT KB$;" ";

160 IF K=8 AND C>1 THEN C=C-1:PRINT STRING$(2,29);STR1

NGt(2,32);STRING$C2,29);

170 GOTO 130

180 PRINT:PRINT

190 PRINT "Set the tempo by typing a number"

200 PRINT "between 1 (fastest) and 5 (slowest)."

210 PRINT:PRINT ">";

220 KB$=INKEY$:IF KB$="" THEN 220

230 K=ASC(KB$):IF K<49 OR K>53 THEN 220

240 T=K-48:G0SUB 1000

250 PRINT "Your pattern is ...":PRINT

260 FOR 1=1 TO C-1

270 PRINT AR(I);CHR$(29);:NEXT 1:PRINT:PRINT

280 PRINT "and is being played at tempo";T;CHR$(29);".
■■

290 PRINT:PRINT "Press any key to stop the music";

300 AP=1:T=255-25*(T-1)

310 TS="T"+STRS(T):PLAY "MB","L8"

320 PLAY T$+V1$(AR(AP)),T$+V2$(AR(AP))

330 KB$=INKEY$:IF KB$<>"" THEN 350

340 AP=AP+1:IF AP<C THEN 320 ELSE AP=1:G0T0 320

350 CLS:FLAY "MF"

360 PRINT "Press <T> to try another tempo,"

3?0 PRINT "<S> to enter a new song pattern,"

380 PRINT "or <Q> to quit.";

390 KB$=INKEYS:IF KB$="" THEN 390

400 IF KB$="T" OR KB$="t" THEN 180

410 IF KB$="S" OR KB$="s" THEN 60

420 IF KB$O"Q" AND KB$<>"q" THEN 390

430 END

1000 CLS:PRINT TABC11);"*ARMCHAIR ARRANGER*"

1010 PRINT

1020 PRINT " CHORD PALETTE "

1030 PRINT

1040 PRINT " 1=C 2=A MINOR 3=F 4=G 5=B FLAT"

1050 PRINT

1060 PRINT " "

1070 PR1NT:PRINT:RETURN

1999 REK —BASS NOTES: SEE "PLAY" IN BASIC MANUAL—

2000 DATA 02C4.C8E4G4

2010 DATA 01A4.A8>C4<E4

2020 DATA 01G4.G8B4>D4

2030 DATA 01F4.F8A4X4

2040 DATA 01B-4.B-8D4F4

2999 REM --MELODY NOTES—

3000 DATA 04CEGECEGE

3010 DATA 04C<EAOC<EAC

3020 DATA 03GB>ED<GB>ED

3030 DATA 04C<AF>EC<AF>E

3040 DATA 03B->DFD<B->DFD
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WHAT'S IN STORE
NEW HARDWARE ANNOUNCEMENTS

HEATH ZP-150 • TANDY 600 • EPSON AP-80

• JUKI 5510 • CARDCO DIGI-CAM

COMPUTERS

Heath ZP-150

manufacturer: Heath Co.

ADDRESS: Dept. 150-586, Benton

Harbor, MI 49022: (616) 982-3200

price: S999

The ZP-150 computer is a "lap-top"

that comes with 32K of user memo

ry. The flip-top Liquid Crystal Display

(LCD) screen shows 16 lines at a

time, with a maximum of 80 charac

ters per line. Microsoft Works. ROM-

based software designed for portable

computers, is built in and includes

several programs: Plan, a spread

sheet: Word, a word-processing pro

gram; File, a data-base management

system: Calendar, an appointment

book; Telcom, a communications

program: a calculator; and BASIC.

The battery-operated computer

has a built-in 300-baud modem, a

parallel printer port, and an RS-232

port (so you can connect an external

1200-baud modem or serial printer}.

There's a port to connect a cassette

player, but none for a disk drive.

Tandy 600

manufacturer; Tandy/Radio Shack

address: 1800 One Tandy Center,

Fort Worth. TX 76102; (817) 390-

2728

price: SI,599

Tandy, the acknowledged sales lead

er in the laptop computer market,

has extended its 100/200 line with

the Tandy 600. The 600 comes with

32K user memory that is expandable

to 224K. The built-in 3.5-inch disk

drive has a capacity of 360K, and

the 80-character by 16-line screen

display flips up and down. Like the

new Heath (see above), the battery-

operated Tandy lap-top includes Mi

crosoft Works with several applica

tion programs and a 300-baud

modem.

PRINTERS

Epson AP-80

manufacturer: Epson America

ADDRESS: 2780 Lomita Blvd.. Tor-

rance. CA 90505: (213) 539-9140

price: S379

The Epson AP-80 printer, with a

built-in serial interface, is designed

to be used with the Apple Ile/llc and

Macintosh, which have serial printer

ports. The AP-80 is less expensive

than Apple's ImagcWriterII(another

printer designed for the Apple serial

computers), but it is also considera

bly slower. The ImageWriter II prints

at 250 characters per second; the

AP-80 at 75. In near letter-quality

mode the AP-80 prints at 15 cps.

Unlike the low-cost Epson Homewrit-

er, which includes a Printer Inter

face Cartridge (PIC) for the Apple lie/

He and Macintosh, the AP-80 prints

graphics. Front-panel selectors allow

the user to select different type

styles and set left and right margins.

Juki 5510

manufacturer: Juki Office Machine

Co.

address: 299 Market St.. Saddle

Brook, NJ 07662: (201) 368-3666

price: S499; with optional serial in

terface, S582; Color Conversion Kit,

S149

Juki, known for its reasonably

priced "daisywheel" (letter-quality)

printers, has broken into the dot-

matrix market with the 5510. In

draft mode the 5510 is fast (180

characters per second). In near let

ter-quality mode it prints at 30 cps.

The printer comes with a parallel in

terface, but a serial interface costs

extra. With both friction-feed and

tractor-feed mechanisms, you can

use either single-sheet or fanfold pa

per. You can get seven-color printing

with ihc optional Color Conversion

Kit and a color ribbon. The printer

has a 3K buffer (about 1.5 pages)

that is expandable to 15K. and can

print graphics.

MISCELLANEOUS

Digi-Cam

MANUFACTURER: CardcO

address: 300 S. Topeka. Wichita. KS

67202; (316) 267-3807

price: S250 (includes Panasonic

12mm camera)

Cardco, which calls itself the world's

largest manufacturer of Commodore

accessories, plans to market a video

digitizer. Digi-Cam. for the Commo

dore 64 and 128. A "digitizer" takes

a video image and converts it into

digital format, so the image can be

viewed and manipulated on a com

puter screen.

Train the Panasonic camera at an

object or scene, and in three seconds

the image will be digitized and on

your computer screen, according to

Cardco. The digitized image is avail

able in five shades of gray, but no

color. Paint Now software (included)

allows manipulation of the captured

image. The final product may be

sent by telephone and modem and

viewed by another Commodore owner. JL
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With NRI training at home, you can...

Move up to a high paying
career servicing computers

nrt

if ill S

r mi \

aiT ft

Hit

And you can start by actually building NRI's

16-bit IBM-compatible computer.
You can create your own bright, high paying

future as an NRI trained computer service tech

nician. The biggest growth in jobs between now

and 1995, according to Department of Labor pre

dictions. A'ill occur in computer service and repair.

where demand for trained technicians will double.

There is still plenty of room for you to get in on the

action—if you get the proper training now.

Total computer systems

training, only from NRI

To k:am how to work on computers, you

have to get inside one. And only NRI takes you

inside a computer, with total systems training that

gives you hands-on experience with computers.

peripherals, and software. As part of your training,

you'll build a Sanyo MBC-550 series computer,

which experts have hailed as the "most intriguing"

of all the new IBM-compatibles.

Even if you've never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed with NRI

training. You'll start with the basics, rapidly

building on the fundamentals of electronics until

you master advanced concepts like digital logic,

microprocessor design and computer memory.

You'll probe into electronic circuits, using the

exclusive NRI Discovery Lab- and professional

Digital Multimeter, that you keep.

Learn to service today's computers

You'll assemble Sanyo's intelligent keyboard,

install the power supply and disk drive, and attach

the high resolution monitor—all the while

performing hands-on experiments and demon

strations that reinforce your skills.

As you complete your Sanyo, you grasp the

"secrets" that qualify you for a new career. You'll

leam to program in BASIC and machine language.

You'll use utility programs to check out the Sanyo

8088 microprocessor (the same chip used in the

IBM PC). And you also get over $1,000 worth of

software, including WordStar and CakStar.

Leam the basics at home

Most importantly, you'll understand the prin

ciples common to all computers. Only a person

who fully understands all the fundamentals can

hope to be able to tackle all computers. NRI makes

sure that you'll gain the knowledge and skills to

maintain, troubleshoot and service computers.

With NRI training, you'll learn at home on

your own time. That means your preparation for

a new career or part-time job doesn't have to

interfere with your current job. You'll leam at

your own pace, in the comfort and convenience

of your own home. No classroom pressures, no

rigid night school schedules. You're always

backed up by the NRI staff and your instructor,

who will answer questions, give you guidance

and be available for special help if you need it.

Send for free NRI catalog

Let others worn' about computers taking

their jobs. With NRI training, you'll soon have

computers making good paying jobs for you.

Send the coupon today for NRI's 100-page

Catalog, with all the facts about computer train

ing. If the coupon is missing, write to NRI Schools,

3939 Wisconsin Ave.. Washington. D.C. 20016.

IBM is a Registered Trademark of International Business

Machines Corporation.

n
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

IB'check one free catalog only
□ Computer Electronics with Microcomputers

□ Data Communicaiians
Q Robotics & industrial Conirols
□ Video Electronics Servicing
_ Electronic Design Technology

□ Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill,

□ check for details.

D Satellite Communications
□ Communicaiions Electronics

□ Industrial Electronics
D Basic Electronics

[j Telephone Servicing
3 Small Engine Servicing

[2 Appliance Servicing

D Automotive Servicing

D Air Conditioning. Heating,

Refrigeration. & Solar Technology

|_j Building Construction

□ Locksmithing & Electronic

Security

I Name (Please Print) I

L^ity/Slate/Zip Accredited by the National Home Study Council 155-0 36
- ■-mil ii i— —^— ■■ _^_ nan ^^— aa^H h^b a^Hi ^^— ^— mm^— mm^ n i -^^ ■ ■— n — ^^al
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

r\\ nrk' tai^p5 ON SOFTWAF>F

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY
Welcome to FAMILY computing's Software Guide, the most comprehensive listing available of two

dozen of the newest, most noteworthy, and/or best programs on the market. Our reviewers nclude

families from all over the country who have judged the software according to the following crite

ria: long-term benefits and applications, adaptab ty, and advantages of using a computer for a

given task. More detailed reviews follow the chart. Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in

disk format. Minimum memory requirements are 48K for Apple 11 series, 48K for Atari, 128K for

IBM PC/PC/r or compatibles, and 1 28K for Macintosh.

Here's a rundown of the rating categories and what they mean: O = Overall performance, giv

en the limitations and capacities of the particular computer for which the software is intended. D

= Documentation, or the instructions and literature that accompany a program. EH = Error-han

dling, the software's capacity to accommodate errors made by the user—an especially important

consideration with software for younger users. PS = Play system, in the games reviews, the qual
ity of the game design and the game's playability. GQ — Graphics quality, also evaluated in light

of each particular brand's graphics capabilities. EU — Ease of use after the initial learn ng period,

which varies from computer to computer. V = Value for money, or how the software measures up

to its price.

HOME BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY

Title

Publisher

Price

BANK STREET FILER

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)479-1170

S50-S70 ©1985

COCO MAX

Coiorware

78-03 Jamaica Ave.

Woodhaven. NY 11421

(718) 647-2864

S70 ©1985

MACPUBLISHER

Boston Software

Publishers, Inc.

1260 Boylston St.

Boston. MA 02215

(617) 267-4747

$100 01984

WORDPERFECT

Satellite Software Inc.

288 W. Center St.

Orem, UT 84057

(801) 227-4370

S180 ©1985

THE WORKS!

First Star Software

18 E. 41st St.

New York. NY 10017

(212)532-4666

$50 ©1985

Brief

description

Beginners will like this data-base

package because it's menu-

driven, making it easy to use.

Flexible on-screen categories and

an on-disk tutorial are two more

good features. —flescher

Powerful graphics program that

virtually transforms the CoCo

into a color Mac. Easy-to-use,

icon-based menu offers all basic

drawing functions, plus pull

down windows of multiple fonts

and brush widths.

—FARMANFARMAIAN

Mix tcxl and graphics freely with

this page-layout program. Great

for professional-looking

newsletters, signs, brochures, or

simply inventive letters. Difficult

at first, but easier once you get

the hang of it.+ —AKER

If you need a quality word

processor with dozens of

features, this new Apple version

of an IBM PC program may be

for you. A great manual makes

learning relatively easy.+

—SOLOMON

A sampler's delight, with 13

programs integrated on one

disk. Includes simple word

processor, drawing program.

and typing teacher. Suitable for

all ages and experience levels.*

—SOLOMON

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on 128K

Apple Ile/IIc. Also for

64K Apple: C 64/128.

64K Tandy Color

Computer. Joystick,

mouse, or KoalaPad.

and "Y™ cable or

Multi-Pak interface.

Macintosh. Printer.

128K Apple Ile/IIc.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Joystick optional.

Backup Ratings

policy

90-day

warranty. $7.50

thereafter.

Backup disk

included.

90-day

warranty. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. $10

thereafter or for

backup.

30-day

warranty. S15

thereafter. User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. $7

thereafter. 84

for backup.

O

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

D

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

EH

+

*

*

*

+

*

*

*

+

*

+

*

*

*

*

GQ

N/A

*

*

*

N/A

N/A

*

*

*

EU

E

E

A

A

E

RATIHOI KIY 0 Overall performance: D Documentation: IH Error-handling: GQ Graphics quality: EU Ease of use: V Value foi money; + Poor; ** Average *** Good

* + *■+ Excellent: N/A No! applicable: E Easy; A Average: D Difficult; ' Longer review follows chart

V

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Choose the SAT
program with less

The idea behind choosing a com

puterized SAT program over a manual

is to save you from piles of paperwork.

But surprisingly two of the best-known

programs come with big, fat manuals

and only 2 or 3 double-sided
disks,

When that much informa
tion is put into the manual,

what's left to put into the

computer?

Why not buy a computer
program that's really a

computer program? Buy The

Perfect Score from Mindscape for
just $69.95*

It has 6 double-sided disks and a

real skinny manual. It even has print

out capability and a continuous

on-screen clock. All this makes The

Perfect Score more computerized

than those others.

Now, if this cold logic fails

to convince you, perhaps an

emotional appeal to your

sense of patriotism and social

consciousness will. Your choice

is this. Either you buy their SAT
which kills innocent trees

to make all that paper Or you

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save
America's Trees.

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape:
■Suggested retail pr<ce Available lot Apple; Commodore 64 and IBM The Perfect Score Compute. Preparation tor the SAT « 1984 Mindscape. Inc All rghts reeved"

Available on Macintosh; tm dsks: suggested retail price 579.95. Coming soon on Amga
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE GUIDE

EDUCATION/FUN LEARNING

Title

Publisher

Price

ALGE-BLASTER!

Davidson & Associates

3135 Kashiwa St.

Torrance. CA 90505

[800)556-6141

S50 ©1985

BATAILLE DE MOTS

Gessler Educational

Software

900 Broadway

New York. NY 10003

(212)673-3113

S50 ©1984

COMPARISON KITCHEN

DLM Software

One DLM Park

Allen. TX 75002

(214)248-6300

S30 ©1985

CONCEPTOR

Mentor Learning Systems

1825 De La Cruz Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 988-4114

S50-S60 ©1985

CONCEPTS

COMPUTERIZED ATLAS

Software Concepts, Inc.

1116 Summer St.

Stamford. CT 06905

(203) 357-0522

S70 ©1984, 1985

CREATE WITH

GARFIELD!

DLM Software

(See above for address

and phone)

S30©1986

GEARS

Sunburst

Communications

39 Washington Ave.

Pleasantville. NY 10570

(914) 796-5030

S59 ©1985

MR. PIXEL'S CARTOON

KIT

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312) 480-7667

S35 ©1985

SNOOPY WRITER

Random House Software

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

(212) 872-8035

S30 (C 64/128)

S40 (Apple) ©1985

Brief

descriplion

Provides instruction and

practice in 21 concepts of

algebra, from negative numbers

to factoring equations. Over 600

quiz problems provided (or make

your own). Supplements

classroom work. —morris

This French version of the

vocabulary game Word Attack is

also available in Spanish and

German. Includes on-line help

screens. Often exciting and

always worthwhile. + —morris

By using colorful cookies, cakes,

and breads, children learn about

opposing ideas, such as "same"

and "different." "least" and

"most." and "greater than" and

"less than." Good for ages 5-8.

—BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

A series of brainteasers, such as

identifying and matching

shapes. This intellectual game is

challenging, but may be loo

abstract for some. Play alone or

in groups; for ages 12 + .

—DELSON

The world on a screen. Using

arrow keys, move the cursor to

all points on various maps.

Uncover information about

cities, states, provinces, and

nations. Useful for all ages.t

—BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Starring Garfield. the popular fat

cat in the comic strips, this

humorous utility lets you design

and print original cartoons.

posters, and labels. Family fun

to be used over and over. —frank

Connect various sizes and types

of gears. By interpreting the

results, learn how to develop

logical formulas. Conceptually

similar to Rocky's Boots, but

less compelling for children ages

10+. —morris

An animation tool kit. Plan a

character's moves against one of

three backgrounds, then save to

disk. Finished cartoons range

from simple to complex. For ages

8 + . —BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Children can learn to write easily

with this illustrated word

processor. The enclosed "story

starters" help stimulate ideas,

but that feature has its

limitations. Best for ages 6-8.

—BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for IBM PC/PCjr.

Planned for C 64/128.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128: IBM

PC/PCjr and

compatibles.

Apple. Color monitor

recommended. Joystick

optional.

Reviewed on IBM

PC/PCjr and

compatibles.

Also for Apple;

C 64/128: Macintosh.

Reviewed on IBM

PC/PCjr and

compatibles. Also for

64K Apple.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also forC 64/128.

Printer recommended.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for Tandy Color

Computer. Color

monitor recommended.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for 64K Apple: IBM

PC/PCjr. Joystick

optional.

Reviewed on 64K Apple

Ile/IIc. Also for

C 64/128. Color

monitor, joystick, or

mouse optional.

Backup

policy

One-year

warranty

(includes user-

damaged). $10

for backup.

90-day

warranty. S12

for backup;

user can make

one backup

(Apple only).

Six-month

warranty

(includes user-

damaged). S15

thereafter or for

backup.

30-day

warranty

(includes user-

damaged).

S8.50

thereafter. S25

for backup.

30-day

warranty. S5

thereafter or for

backup.

Six-month

warranty

(includes user-

damaged).

S15 thereafter

or for backup.

Lifetime

warranty

(includes user-

damaged).

Backup disk

included.

90-day

warranty.

90-day

warranty. S5

thereafter up to

one year. S10

for backup.

O
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*
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BATING* KiT O Overall performance; D Documentation: *H Error-handling; CO Graphics quality: III Ease of use: V Value lor money: * Poor; ** Average; *** t-ood.
**** Excellent: N A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average; D Difficult: + Longer rev-lew follows chart
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Number one arcade hits

i~

our computer.
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470 Needles Ave.

San Jose, CA 95112

(408) 727-4490

You are the KUNG FU MASTER.

Battle the evil forces [hr°u9h rhe
^e dangerous floors in the

wizard's castle to rescue the cap

tive fair maiden.

Put on your black belt and chal-

len9e y°ur fr'ends or the com-

puter through nine picturesque

settings in this leading Maiwi

Arts Game to become the

KARATE CHAMP.

Bo;n fluailabfe on diskette for the Cornmodo!? 64IU ana me 48K Apple IP1

Series Look for tnem m your tacal computer;'software or game store cociayi

■ East, a leading rranufarturer of vicleo arcade games for over ten

years including hits sucn as Bu.-ger Time*, and Commando"

- - ] ftppie if Cammodore F!Krran:t:s L7"

1 undei Iteras
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GAMES REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

Title

Publisher

Price

ALCAZAR

Actlvlsion

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain View. CA 94039

(4151960-0410

S3O-S35 £1985

BATTALION

COMMANDER

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road

Mountain View, CA 94043

[415] 964-1353

$40 ©1985

THE CAVE OF TIME

Bantam Software

666 Fifth Ave.

New York. NY 10103

[212) 765-6500

S35 ©1985

CARRIERS AT WAR

Strategic Studies Group.

distributed by

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo. CA 94403

(415) 571-7171

$50 ©1984

FAST TRACKS

Activision

(See above for

address and phone)

S30©1985

JET COMBAT

SIMULATOR

Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745-0700

S35 ©1985

KUNG-FU

UXB. a division of

Spinnaker

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617)494-1200

S30©1985

LAW OF THE WEST

Accolade. Inc.

20863 Stevens Creek

Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 446-5757

S30-S35 ©1985

STAR RANK BOXING

Gamestar

1302 State St.

Santa Barbara, CA 93101

(805) 963-3487

S30©1985

TREASURE ISLAND

Windham Classics, a

division of Spinnaker

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617) 494-1200

S27-S40©1985

Brief

description

Seek the throne of Alcazar in

this exciting solo strategy/arcade

game. Battle monsters through a

series of castles and discover

useful objects along the way.

Fast-paced amusement for ages

8-K

Command U.S., Soviet, or

Chinese tank battalions in real

time. A tactical simulation with

great flexibility, the game's

options include adjustable levels

of difficulty. Suitable for

experienced gamers ages 12+ .+

Youngsters resolve fantastic or

historic adventures. Fun for ages

6 + to play without needing

parents' aid. Some arcade

action, but this is chiefly a fine.

simple text/graphic adventure.*

You control American or

Japanese units and play a

complex simulation of aircraft

carriers in World War II. There's

also a construction set for

making your own scenarios.

Takes some time to learn, but

worth the effort. For ages 12 + .

Create different racetracks from

"spare parts" kit. then play

game. Perfect for kids ages 8 + ,

but adults can also enjoy this

slot-car simulation. +

This latest flight simulator is

fast-paced and beautifully

detailed. Ages 10+ can take the

controls of an F-15 Eagle.

Comparable, but not as good as

Skyfox, Jet, or F-15 Strike

Eagle.

You'll need excellent reflexes in

order to take full advantage of

this martial arts program's

lightning-fast response system.

With 16 joystick-controlled

commands, here's a nonstop

action fest for ages 12 + .

Here's a new concept—an arcade

text/graphic adventure with

multiple-choice answers. You're

the frontier-town sheriff in the

Old West. Fun solo game for ages

10+ . but especially suitable for

groups.

Play alone or one-on-one in this

joystick-operated boxing

simulation. In solo game, boxers'

attributes develop as you take

them on the circuit. A hit for

ages 10 + .+

Colorful graphics, a fast-moving

play system, and a clever hint

feature make this a good intro to

text/graphic adventures for

children ages 10+ and adults.

Based on the classic tale by

Robert Louis Stevenson.

Hardware/

Equipment

required

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple.

Joystick.

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for Atari;

C 64/128. Joystick

(optional on Apple).

Reviewed on 64K Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

Joystick optional.

Reviewed on Apple.

Also for C 64/128.

C 64/128, Joystick.

C 64/128. Joystick.

C 64/128. Joystick.

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple.

Joystick.

C 64/128. Joystick(s).

Reviewed on C 64/128.

Also for Apple; Atari

520ST; IBM PC/PCjr.

Backup

policy

90-day

warranty. S7

thereafter.

30-day

warranty. 810

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S5

thereafter.

Unlimited

warranty

(includes user-

damaged). User

makes backup.

90-day

warranty. S7

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. $5

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S5

thereafter.

90-day

warranty. S6

thereafter. SlO

for backup.

90-day

warranty.

30-day

warranty. S5

thereafter.
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RATINGS KIT 9 Overall performance: D DocumentalIon: P« Play system: OQ Graphics quality: IU Ease of use: V Value for money: * Poor: ** Average; *** Good:

#*** Excellent: (a **** for construction set. +* for game itself: N/A Not applicable: E Easy: A Average: D Difficult: * Longer review follows chart
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Climb higher,faster in the Air Force.

As an Air Force officer your career will take

off. You'll quickly get management experience that

could take years to acquire in civilian industry.

As an Air Force second lieutenant, you'll

manage people, projects and offices; you'll be in

charge, making decisions, shouldering the respon

sibility. You'll belong to an organization dedicated

to achievement, innovation and high technology.

And as an officer you'll have the satisfaction of

knowing that your work makes a difference to

the Air Force and to your country.

Find out if you qualify. See your Air Force

recruiter or call toll-free 1-800-423-USAF (in
California 1-800-232-USAF). Better yet, send

your resume to HRS/RSAANE, Randolph

AFB.TX 78150-5421.

Aim High. Be an

Air Force Officer.
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

On the following pages, you'll find

in-depth reviews of some of the pro

grams listed in the Software Guide.

Refer bock to the Guide on page

82 for information such as backup

policies and addresses of software

publishers.

HOME BUSINESS &

PRODUCTIVITY

MacPublisher

hardware requirements: Macintosh.

publisher: Boston Software Publish

ers, Inc.

price: Si00

Did the variety of fonts and the ease

of graphics on the Macintosh lead to

visions of newsletters dancing in

your head? If so, you were probably

disappointed when you found out

MacWrite couldn't handle multi-

column printouts for your brochures

and that once you pasted in a Mac

Paint image, nothing could be writ

ten on either side of it.

This frustration will end once you

insert MacPublisher into your disk

drive. In almost no time you can

make up professional-looking print

ed pages with multiple columns and

mixed text and graphics. Mac-

Publisher may be a little confusing

at first because there is so much on

the "desktop," but it's fairly easy

once you get the hang of it.

You must write directly to Mac

Publisher (you cannot transfer text

from MacWrite or Word). A special

ruler lets you measure both the

available space and the length of

your piece. If you use only part of

any work on a page. MacPublisher

saves the remainder of the text for a

different page. When an article

spreads across columns or pages,

MacPublisher automatically notes

the continuing page and column.

MacPublisher supplies many font,

size, and style options for your writ

ing. Unfortunately, you are limited

to only one type of typeface in each

piece. This is not a severe limitation,

since you can treat headlines or sub

heads as separate items and make

them larger or smaller than the

main text. It's frustrating, though,

to find that you can't Italicize or

boldface a few words here or there.

To transfer MacPaint graphics to

MacPublisher, you use Mac-

Publisher's "camera" that copies im

ages from the Clipboard or a Scrap-

book of compiled pictures. Then you

drag them into position on the layout

When it's time to get the presses

rolling, you can print all your news

letters on your ImageWriter. Or. for

often better quality (and less strain

on your printer), print only one

copy, then have it photo-offset.

MacPublisher is not the best page-

layout program available for the

Mac. It is very good, however. And.

considering the fact that the best

one costs five times as much, Mac-

Publisher's limitations are very easy

to live with.

(MacPublisher's publishers have

just released a separate, advanced

version. MacPublisher II. It offers

several new features, including di

rect entry of MacWrite files and Mac

Paint images. The price is S150.)

—SHARON ZARDETTO AKER

WordPerfect

hardware requirements: 128K Apple

Ile/IIc.

publisher: Satellite Software Inc.

price: SI80

Many of us like the word processor

we already use. We praise its advan

tages, complain about its faults, and

rarely look for a new one. Yet, at the

same time, we may still be searching

for the "ultimate" writing tool: one

that does everything imaginable.

WordPerfect—while it doesn't do

windows or integrate with a data

base or spreadsheet—is a powerful

word processor with the feel of a

professional system. The package

comes with a utility disk for ma

nipulating files, a work-space disk

for editing documents, a disk of files

for the tutorial, and the word pro

cessor itself. A reference card, an ex

cellent manual, and a tutorial all

make learning this complex program

easy. Plus, for a minimal price ($30),

a 50,000-word spelling checker is

available separately.

All the usual word-processing fea

tures are here (like search and re

place or on-line help screens), and

some less usual ones. too. These in

clude statistical typing, the use of

multiple fonts, and macros that boil

down repetitive words and phrases

into single keystrokes. Other good

functions for small-business use are

mailmerge and the ability to print

mailing labels and envelopes.

In WordPerfect, the computer

screen looks like a printed page. The

program inserts hyphens automati

cally, and displays printer codes only

when wanted. If you're stapling a

document, you can print with spe

cial binding widths. Footnotes are

also available.

Many of these features can be

found individually on other word

processors, but not that many in

one place—especially on an Apple.

This version of WordPerfect is the

new sibling of the IBM PC version,

and it comes close to equalling the

features of its more expensive (and

often praised) predecessor.

When considering a new word pro

cessor, you first have to decide

which functions are essential. If you

write a lot and have complex format

ting needs, you'll want a full-fea

tured, powerful program. Word

Perfect may not be the perfect

answer, but it's a very fine one.

—GWEN SOLOMON

The Works!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, C 64/

128.

publisher: First Star Software

price: S50

I've always loved "assortments" of

things, like the packs of breakfast

cereals or assorted chocolates. The

Works! is an assortment, too: a sam

pler's delight. For a moderate price,

my family has 13 programs—easy to

learn, with similar commands and

practical for home use—all on one

floppy disk.

With The Works!, you begin to dis

cover what computers are capable of.

That discovery can help you decide

just what you want from your ma

chine. Should more sophistication

be needed, you can always upgrade

(at this price, that's not a major sac

rifice). But, in many cases, these

programs will suffice. Best yet, The

Works! is an integrated package;

with the word processor, you can

merge information from most of the

other programs on the disk.

My 13-year-old daughter Debbie

created her own shapes, patterns,

and designs with Graphics Painter,

and composed a simple musical ar

rangement with Music Composer.

Both Math Formulas and Letter

Writer helped her with homework.

I found Letter Writer to be a solid

little word processor. Working with

that module and the Address Book

program. 1 sent several letters that

I'd been meaning to write. The Cal

endar Pad is designed to track ap

pointments.

Debbie and I used Weights and

Measures to increase a recipe by

two-thirds. My husband Stan bal

anced the checkbook with Calcula

tor, and then reviewed our income
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and expenses with Family Finances.

There's more. too. such as math

learning games (Math Races), im

proving typing skills (Typing Teach

er), controlling finances (Loans and

Investments), and following the

stock market (Stock Portfolio).

We learned that most of these pro

grams are adequate for our needs. In

fact, since we probably wouldn't

have bought this much software sep

arately, our usable software library

is far richer than it once was. So

The Works! could be subtitled Our

Money's Worth, for all we learned

and for all we could do with that de

lightful assortment of programs.

—GWEN SOLOMON

EDUCATION/

FUN LEARNING

Bafaille de Mots

(Word Attack)

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, C 64/

128. IBM PC/PCjr and compatibles.

publisher: Gessler Educational Soft

ware

PRICE: S50

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES : All ages

On the screen you see four French

words and an English word. Quick

ly, you try to remember the French

word for "news." With only two sec

onds left on the timer, you fire a

shot at les nouvelles. You're right!

The computer bursts into fanfare:

your score increases by 100 points.

But there's no time to relax. The

next set of words is already on

screen; the timer is counting down.

Suddenly, an unidentified object

darts across the screen. You rush to

shoot it down and earn bonus

points, before turning back to the

vocabulary problems.

Not all of Bataille de Mots is this

exciting, but all is worthwhile. If you

study Spanish or German, there are

versions for those languages as well.

Those three games are translations

of Davidson & Associates' program

Word Attack. >

A FAMILY REUNION!
Back issues of Family

Computing are now available.

These limited editions offer

information on software,

buyer's guides to computer

systems and include monthly

programs for all major

computer brands.

9/83 Computer Buyers Guide:

A Look al Leading Brands

1083 How to Care for Your

Home Computer

11/83 Buyers Guide to Printers

3/84 Buyer's Guide to Modems

4i'84 Computers and Careers

5/84 Review of Apple's

Macintosh

6/84 Earning Money Using

Your Computer

7/84 Buyers Guide to Portable

Computers

884 Special:Beginner

Programs for Adam,

Apple, Atari. Commodore,

IBM. Tl, Timex, TRS-BO

and VIC-20

9'84

1 /84 Review of Coleco's Adam

2/84 Guide to Programming 10/84

Languages

Fill out the coupon below and mail it

SAT Software

Buyer's Guide to Disk

Drives

Buyers Guide to Printers

under S600

11/84 Software to Challenge

Your Children

12/84 Best-Ever Shopping Guide

1/85 Putting Your Finances

in Order

First Time-K-POWER:

The Magazine for Kids!

2/85 Computer Care and
Maintenance

3/85 Telecomputing1 The Great

Computer-Phone Link

4/85 Best prices on color printers

5/85 Using spreadsheets: the new

tools for decision-making at

home

6/85 Upgrading your computer

system

today!

FAMILY

COMPUTING
List the desired issues of Family Computing below:

Back Issues

P.O. Box 717, Cooper Station, New York, NY 10276-0717

Total Issues:

1 -4 issues — S3.95 each, 5 or more issues — S2.95 each
Postage ana handling included Payment must accompany order Psease alKw 6-8 weeks tor delivery

Enclosed is my:

□ Check

□ Money order

&ty Siata Zip Published bvMScholastic, Inc. for total S

LEARN
PROGRAMMING

MASTER COMPUTERS

IN YOUR OWN HOME

Now you can write programs and gel a

computer to do just wtiat ^u want Get Ihe

most out of any computer and avoid raving

to pay the high price ol pre-packaged

software

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Our independent study pngram allows you

lo (earn about computers, operations, appli

cations and programming n your spare lime,

al home Our instructors provide you wiin

one-on-one counseling

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER

Everyttiing is explained in simple language. Yoj will enjoy learning to

use 3 Computer-EVEN IF YOU DON! OWN ONE Learn to program on

any personal computer; IBM, APPLE, COMMODORE TRS. and more.

BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming Is the besl way la learn Id use computers, and we can

show you she besi—and must economical-May to learn programming!

Send today for your free information package No obligation. No

l lsalesman will call.

halix CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION

INSTITUTE 'MJ = 22G Los Angeles

HALIX INSTITUTE CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCATION D£PT 523
1B43W OLYMPIC =226 LOS ANGELES. CA9OD15-3B91

YES1 Sena me mtormakxi en hexv I can leani about computers ana prn

T.vi i , r i ■ ■■

-Ag«

| a*.

I

_ - v- .. r

MICRO
MARKETING

Special prices on

all Racore products.

Drive Two Plus . .
Expend your enhanced PCjr* to IBM PC* capabilities.
Includes parallel port, second dish drive, clock calendar,

and memory expansion slot. Optional CMA kit allows for

keyboard type ahead. 1200 baud modem and odciitlonot

software compatibility.

Drive Two Plus ^fjflD I "** S" I I
Drive Two With rtua <fi7O i ict f^Q. \ [

Fixed Disk Plus
Expand your enhanced IBM PCjr* to IBM PC XT* capote
lities. Like above with 10 M3 or 20 MS drive Instead

of floppy drive.

10MB Fixed Disk Plus S995 List f I I
20MB Fixed Disk Plus ^P^'*'' OOL \ (

256/512K Memory Plus
Expand your IBM PCjr^/Rocore unit even further with

either a 256K memory board or a 512K memory board.

Z56K Memory Plus £252_Lj£JL r~ I /
S12K Memory Plus -$200-1 1st V_»-Cl_ { (

PC Keyboard Adapter Cable
Plucs csrectlv Into your jr to oilow use of any IBM

PC* or PCjr* compatible keyboard. ^ -,—
Keyboard Adapter t */# --

1-800-241-6490
1-800-241-2481 Georgia
875 glen rkdge drive

lilburn, georgia 30247
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WHAT'S IN STORE

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

You begin Bataille de Mots by

picking one of 18 lists of words and

their definitions to study. When

you've learned all the lists of adjec

tives, nouns, and verbs, move on to

a multiple-choice quiz, a sentence

completion test, or the arcade game,

also called "Bataille de Mots." Have

you mastered all the words on the

disk? Use the editing function to

save your own word lists on disk.

Nice options abound. If you have

trouble during the sentence comple

tion test, the program will give you

four possible hints, only one of

which is correct. When you get a

multiple-choice question right,

you're greeted with excerpts from

popular French songs. And. what

may be nicest, you can use the edit

ing function to create lists of objects

other than French vocabulary words

(important dates and events in his

tory, for example, or minerals and

their properties). The editing func

tion is very flexible.

The disadvantages of Bataille de

Mots are relatively few. Many sen

tence completions are too difficult,

and some words are hard to read on

the monitor. Once you elect to in

clude sound effects, you can't turn

them off without starting over. But

for foreign language students of any

age, this word game e'est tres bon.

—TONY MORRIS

Concepts Computerized Atlas

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple, IBM

PC/PCjr and compatibles.

publisher: Software Concepts, Inc.

PRICE: S70

PUBLISHER'S SUGGESTED AGES: All ages

Concepts Computerized Atlas gives

you the world on a screen, and offers

exquisite color graphic maps of the

continents. Pressing the arrow keys

to move the cursor around these

maps produces an information line

identifying the nearest city and its

coordinates. Windows containing in

formation such as population, area,

currency, and language enhance

your knowledge of major cities.

states, and nations.

You can also call up a city or a

country by typing in its name. The

program then draws a new map, if

the city does not appear on the cur

rent one. Pull-down menus allow the

user to alter the size of the maps, re

quest facts about individual cities.

determine distances between two cit

ies, and save or recall specific on

screen views. You can "flip" through

an alphabetically arranged data base

of cities throughout the world

(which is a big help if you can't spell

a city name), or superimpose a grid

of longitude and latitude lines over

any of the maps.

I spent a long time playing with

the Atlas, watching the continents

being drawn and redrawn, and en

joying its graphic effects. However,

there are several drawbacks that re

strict the Atlas' usefulness.

For instance, you can't display a

map with all its cities shown at

once. I felt as if I was playing "Blind

Man's Bluff when I moved the cur

sor around a map with no place

names on it. The graphics effects are

also very slow. Each time you

change maps, the computer tedious

ly draws the new map line by line.

In general, while the concept is ex

cellent, I fear that the utility of this

program is limited by its available

features. For the same price, you

could purchase a very fine, full-color.

hardcover world atlas that contains

far more information.

—MARLENE BUMGARNER ELTGROTH

GAMES

Battalion Commander

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: Apple,

Atari, C 64/128.

publisher: Strategic Simulations Inc.

PRICE: S40

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 12 +

If you enjoy outstanding real-time,

tactical simulations, you'll be happy

to know that game designer David

Hille is back with Battalion Com

mander. Like his breakthrough

game Combat Leader, this new pro

gram demands a player's active par

ticipation in on-screen battles as

they happen. Contrast that to the

board-game inspired style of making

all your moves, then waiting a set

amount of time for the outcome.

With Battalion Commander, there

are no pauses between turns be

cause there are no turns.

In this flexible simulation of mod-

::■•■::•
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ern armored warfare, a solitary play

er or learn chooses command of

U.S.. Soviet, or Chinese battalions.

Then the players mastermind joy

stick-controlled confrontations in

five types of action over 40 different

terrain maps. Options include ad

justable computer play levels, a

handicapping system, and various

command levels (from a full battal

ion down to a platoon). Battalion

Commander is for experts only. Its

high complexity, however, brings

more of a "you are there" feeling

than advanced gamers usually expe-

The Cave of Time

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: 64K Apple,

C 64/128.

publisher: Bantam Software

PRICE: S35

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 6+

Adapted from Bantam Books' long-

running "Choose Your Own Adven

ture" children's series, The Cave of

Time is Bantam Software's well-done

translation to the electronic medium

of text/graphic adventures.

In the books, and now in the

games (this title is one of a software

series), gamers take on the rote of

time travelers, Players visit fanciful

versions of history: saying things to

Abe Lincoln that were never said, for

example, or spending time with pre

historic man.

You pick from simple multiple-

choice options when making moves.

The program then delivers one of
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three responses. Either it advances

you to the next step in the story; it

sends you back one or more steps

(sometimes all the way back to the

start): or it informs you that you're

dead, gives you a score, and asks if

you want to start again.

By learning the correct answers to

each question, players gradually

piece together the proper sequence

of events required to solve the game.

The Cave of Time is designed pri

marily for children, and adults will

find it easy—yet many can still enjoy

it. Sometimes it's fun playing games

that let you think, but do not de

mand total concentration or resolve

to win.

The Cave of Time is lots of fun for

parties and is ideal for kids ages 6

and older. It's also good for gaming

newcomers and parents who want to

share the enjoyment of computer

games with their children.

Fast Tracks: The Computer Slot

Car Construction Set

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64/128.

PUBLISHER: Activision

PRICE: S30

CRITIC'S SUGGESTED AGES: 8 +

Even better than a straightforward

car-racing game. Fast Tracks is also

an excellent slot-car construction

set. Individual players create race

tracks from scratch and save them—

or give the finished, working prod

ucts to friends on separate disks.

Fast Tracks is easy to use, requir

ing only a joystick and a sense of di

rection. It offers you tools for build

ing an endless variety of small,

medium, and large tracks. The "parts

box" contains over 20 different sec

tions of track, including straight

roads (which can be s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d),

curves, underpasses and overheads,

switches, crossovers, bottlenecks

(where one car can't pass another),

and forks in the road.

After building your course, the

racing game is for one player only.

It's no match for the excitement gen

erated by the construction kit mod

ule; when compared to pure racing

games, it's plainly inferior. That's

due, of course, to the current limita

tions of computer memory.

Fast Tracks is a fair match for all

other road-race game/construction

sets except Electronic Arts* Racing

Destruction Set, which still offers

the most options. It's perfect for

kids, yet can also beguile adults by

reminding them of toy cars and

train sets from years ago.

Star Rank Boxing

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS: C 64/128.

publisher: Gamestar

PRICE: S30

CRITICS SUGGESTED AGES: 10 +

Hey. sports fans! Here's a detailed,

joystick-operated boxing simulation

which tops all its competitors by far.

One or two gamers can play. In the

solo version, you create a stable of

up to 40 potential champions, using

methods similar to Wizardry or

Competition Karate. Then take them

on the championship circuit, match

ing your team against computer-con

trolled boxers of similar abilities.

As fighters rise through the

ranks, players can watch their per

sonal attributes develop as they

build reputations and vanquish

their opponents. In the two-player

version, each gamer is restricted to

choosing from an existing roster of

boxers. However, this mode offers

invaluable help in mastering the

skills needed to best the computer

opponents in the ring.

Star Rank Boxing lets you issue

all commands to your pugilist

through combinations of joystick

movements and pressing the fire

buttons. This makes for an exciting,

easy-to-use play system, similar to

Gamestar's fine On-Court Tennis

and On-Field Football. If the compa

ny hadn't already sewn up the title

as leading publisher of sports pro

grams. Gamestar now holds the belt.

—REVIEWS BY JAMES DELSON

HflD AT VOUR flPPLE Ile'c

WORD PROCESSOR?

8BK of ouners we surveyed were!

-So ue listened and uent to uork.

-He created three leuels of uord
processing in one product,

-Ue BUILT-IH a 58,888 uord speller.

-Ue created a full-page print
preuieu to see and edit layout.

-Ue included over 38 printer setups
for "quick changing" printers and
inserting Qlfonfc featuresQI.

-Ue included an aninated tutorial
and on-screen HELP.

Would You

Believe...
Three Apple Ile/c

Word Processors With

Built-in 50,000 Word

Spellchecker &

Animated Graphic

Interactive Tutorials

All For...

$6995?
Well, Believe It!
We've solved the problems

of other, older Apple

Word Processors and

Spellchecking Programs

the Bard's Typesetting

TWCSET BLOCK

All off
Typesetting finished

1st letter or arrow select.
SB) accepts choice.

ffl to backtrack,

SAVE $100.00 OR MORE!

Limited Time Offer.

Send Check, Money Order

or Charge: Visa, MasterCard.

American Express

Or Call Toll Free

1-800-348-2729, Ext. 1019

(Add '3.50 for postage and handling.)

Writing Software
International

110 W. Broadway Suite 600

Missoula, MT 59802

(406) 543-3141 jjjl
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DIRECT ACCESS is a unique advertising section. Created for
mail-order advertisers, it serves as the shopping guide for the
more than 375,000 computer using households reached by
FAMILY COMPUTING. Each month the newest and best in

computer related products and novelties can be found in

DIRECT ACCESS.

FREE CATALOGS!

Tl 99/4A

C-64, C-128
Our catalogs, ThB Everything Book for the

Tl 99/4A and The Everything Book for the

C-64, C-128 are packed full of the newest

software, hardware, books, accessories

and much more! The prices are low, the

service is dependable, and you can order

toll-free!! Request your catalog today!

Order Toll Free

1-800-348-2778
or write

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

219-259-7051

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 44

A IDA M
IS ALIVE AND WELL

We at the NIAD ADAM USERS CROUP are

committed lo the ADAM as our growing

number of members are aware of. We provide a
support service to the ADAM owner via a

monthly newsletter packed with programs,

instructions, tips, product reviews, and a

discount buying service —

Featuring hardware from

EVE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

SERIAL/PARALLEL INTERFACE —

for other printers

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER/CLOCK

CALENDAR

64K MEMORY EXPANDER
80 COLUMN VIDEO/EXPANDER

and more to come

Featuring new ADAM SOFTWARE —

an enhanced version of SMARTBA51C,

Educational, Game and a large library of

PUBLIC DOMAIN programs.

NIAD P.O. BOX 1317 LISLE. 1L 60532

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 27

A GIFTED CHILD

DO YOU HAVE ONE?
Your child may be developing faster or slower than other kids-
tnaybe a little of both in different areas. It's often difficult (or

a parent to know whether to be happy or concerned unless you

get outside advice. CHfLDPACE software can help.

CHILDPACE helps you evaluate and record your child's

language, sixiai arid motor skill development from 3 months to
five years compared to recognized norms in each area. At

S99.95. CHILDPACE is a wise investment in your child's
future...and your peace of mind.

Order today for someone you love.
Call 1/800-527-2783

(1/800441-1280 in Texas)

or send S99.95 (S106.00 in Texas)
for a 15 day no-risk trial to:

Early Development Resources
12222 Merit Drive, Suite 660

Dallas. Texas 75251

Name

Address (No P.O. Boxes)

City
...Apple '.. .Commodore □ IBM

CCheck DAMEX CV1SA CMC

Exp.Date Interbank H (MC only)

Quantity Amount

State/Zip

NOW USE BOTH SIDES

OF YOUR DISKETTE!

5K DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH

WITH HOLE GUIDE

and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN THE RIGHT POSITION
Available for IMMEDIATE Shipment

only $10.OO add *2.00 shipping
CHECK or MONEY ORDER

| de:aler inquiries invited J

FOR OTHER THAN APPLE AND APPLE LOQK-A-LIKES-

WE HAVE A TEMPLATE TO POSITION A REGULAR

ROUND HOLE PUNCH FOR THE READ ENABLE HOLE

HEAR THE CENTER

COST- 4 for $2oo

Inc. (f$Q

' HMBCUWOGGRO JtNKlKTOWN P« 19046

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 15 CIRCLE READER SERVICE 25

ADAM

Data Pack (Adam) 1/J3.95 - 10/J37.5O

Ribbon Cart.(Adam) 1/SS.50 - 3/J15.00

Daisy Wheel (Adam) -Italic, Script, £Hte 1/(5.50

Adam Covers - Set with Logo $18.95

PACKCOPY - Backup SmartBASIC, etc. J29.95

DIABLO - Mind challenge - Graphic 519.95

EBU - SmartSasic - Data Pack or Disk $21.95

MULTI-CART BACKUP - D or DP-Menu driven J19.95

HACKER'S GUIDE TO ADAM - Disk or DP $17.95

TurboLOAO - Speeds ur> loading programs $29.95

PaintHASTER - HI-Res graphic design sys.$24.95

MultiWRITE - 64 column word processor $39.95

64K MEMOftr EXPANDER $69.95

DIGITAL DATA DRIVE $29.95

TRACTOR FEED for Adam printer $79.95

PRINTER STANO - Front ON/OFF switch $19.95

AHIGS
3 1/2" OISKS (DS.DO) 10/$29.95 1/$3.15

DISK HOLDER - 3 1/2' up to 30 disks $12.95

AMIGA COVERS - Set with Logo I mouse $21.95

AMIGA COVERS - Disk drive-1010 or 1020 $7.99

All AMIGA software, write for low prices

Paper T/F-F/F White 91/Zxll, 201b. 1D007$22.95

Paper T/F-F/F 1/2" Greenbar, 181b. 100O/$18.99

Labels T/F-F/F (Address) 1000/$ 5.00

Index Cards - T/F-F/F -3x5* 500/$7.95
Cards - T/F-F/F 2 1/fi x 4' 500/^8.95

SSH-$2.50 US

S&H-J4.50 CN VISA

US $ S only MASTER

FREE CATALOG

M.W. HUTH C0.,Dept.F36

510 Rhode Island Ave.

Cherry Hill. NJ 08002

(609) 667-2526

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 24

INDUSTRIES INC.

800-231-3680

Radio Shack® Tandy®

Epson Printers

People you Trust to give vou the verv Best!

• Lowest

Discount

Prices

• Reliable

Service

• Quality

Products

"World's largest independent

authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katv Fwy., Katv (Houston) Texas 77d50

(7131392-0737 Telex 774132

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send foi brochure

and sample pzintoi

Family Kools in

cludes detailed

manuakmd2 full

diskettes of pin-

grams for your

Apple II. IBM

PC. Commodore

64 and CP/.M.*

Other genealogy Mfi-

w.i re also available.

&

Family
Roots

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 22

QUINSEPT, INC.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173 / (617) 641-2930

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 34
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ATTENTION T.I.99/4AOWNERS

• Diskettes - 59C each! Your choice SS or

DD

• 512K Now Available for the 99/4A!

• 99/8 Level 4 Computer Upgrade Now

Available

• Over 1500 Hardware and Software

Accessories at Similar Savings

THE WORLDS LARGEST

COMPUTER ASSISTANCE GROUP

Now serving over 35,000 members worldwide

with the best in technical assistance, service,

and products lor the Texas Instrument 99/4A

Computer.

To become a member and receive newsletters,

catalog, technical assistance and membership

package, send S WOO lor a ONE Year Member

ship to:

99/4A National Assistance Group

National Headquarters

P.O. Box 290812

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33329

Attention Membership Division

For Further Information Call 24 Hours

(305) 583-0467

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1

ASTRONOMY FOR ADAM

Track 8 planets, 15 comets including

Halley's Comet, for any date.

1. Planet coordinates, phase magni

tude, distance from earth and

constellation position.

3. Pinpoint Halley's Comet.

3. Display 42 constellations and co

ordinates and data on 150 major

stars, 100 galaxies and nebula.

4. Calculate distances (km., mi.. It.

yrs.) for any 2 objects.

12 programs printout all data!

S36 for disk and $39 for data base,

(Check or Money Order, No C.O.D.s)

Will Rush Delivery!

HANANIA ENTERPRISES LTD.

PO Box 356. Tinley Park. IL 60477

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 19

ADAM OWNERS!!
Now get professional quality

development tools for ADAM.

* SPLAT- Z80 debugger
- Multipass break points

- Full Z80 instruction set

- Step through BASIC, CP/M & more...

Hundreds of uses! If you're serious about

ADAM, you need SPLAT! Disk/tape

Requires 64K card- only $64.95

* JKL Utilities - Disk/tape
- Change file attributes

- Recover erased files

- Examine directories

- Patch tapes and disks

- Compact used disks (recover lost space)

- Copy data blocks

New low price- now just $49.95

Include.$2.50 S/H - CK/MO to:

Overpriced Software

S>
CT B6B34

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 29

PUT YOUR 04 TO WORKII

MAKE $$$ MONEY
SELL SIGNS!

Make professk>p»l quality signs for
all occasions. Signs up to 14" tall by
iiuy length. Eight sixes of letters,
textured backgrounds, borders and 11

graphic symbols. Great for bosineoees,
schools and organixatkms! Ask about
colored ribbons and roll paper.
The Banner Machine (Includes 4 fonts

(letter styles) ud 11 graphic symbols
it above femtana) C-64 S49.95
Inquire mbout renioiw (or PO tad comral.
CVdind Softvtre Info. Call i/03) 491-6502
1M48 Jrff D»v» Hwy.

Woodbridre, va 22191 800-762-5645

m

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 4

Illl

Duke University

Summer Computing

Program
Summer 1986

■ One camper/one computer

• Latest in IBM PC's

• Experienced staff &innovattve

curriculum

• Over 2000 campers since 1981

• Residential participants only

• Specialized adult courses

• 2-week sessions-June-August, 1986

Duke University Computer Camp

04 North Building

Department FC

Duke University

Durham, NC 27706 (919) 684-5645

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 55

E-ZEE INKER
*

STOP

THROWING

AWAY FABRIC

RIBBONS *39.50

Slop iti rowing away used iabrtc ribbons. Re-ink them

yourself with the E-ZEE INKER. The E-ZEE INKER can re-ink

almost any cart ridge-type labnc r titan in only a few

minutes Do mosf reel to reel ribbons wilt? an optional
attachment. All without fuss! Without mess1

The E-ZEE INKER uses a proven capillary inking system

which provides many pages of "like new" pnnt from a

nbbon for only pennies Most nbbons can be inked 3 times

or more.

Ribbons are mounted on the easily adjusted E-ZEE INKER in

seconds! The E-ZEE INKER is a precision compact ma

chine it isiuly assembled, with complete instructions The

E-ZEE INKER is approximately 6'x8*<4' mgh. And you

get two ounces ot ink with every E-ZEE INKER.

Higher volume ribbon users will want the INK MASTER, an

electnc version of the E-ZEE INKER

CUT . RIBBON

borq ^ COST
INDUSTRIES Order Toll Free 330-553-2-in:

PO Box 50fl In lowi 319-987-2976
Jaresville. Iowa 5064? V1SA.MC accepted

ffeCOMPUTER-ED™
^B CAMPS
USALLE ACADEMY BABSON COLLEGE

Long Island, NY Wellesley, Mass.

• For coed campers, ages 8-17

• 2,4,6, & 8 wk sessions

• Proven computer program for

beginners thru advanced

• Over 24 computer-related courses

to select from

• Featuring IBM & APPLE computers

• Special gifted & talented program

• Full recreation program

FULL COLOR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

COMPUTER-ED
99 School Street

Weston, MA 02193

For Information call TOLL FREE

1-800-341 -4433;
In Mass. (617)647-0054 j

COMPUTER

CAMPING

AT ITS BEST

PLUS AN

INCREDIBLE

CIRCUS

PROGRAM

WHERE ACHIEVEMENT IS A DAILY EVENT

NECC offers more in a compuior camp And best
of all. more fun! Don't wail, call or write
for our FREE color brochure today. NECC lii
beautiful Avon Old Farms School. Office:

79-F Ringgold St.. W Hartford, CT 06119

(203) 236-3473 Clark Adams. Director

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 3 CIRCLE READER SERVICE 12 CIRCLE READER SERVICE 26
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family computing cannot be responsi

ble for the accuracy of description,

but will attempt to screen out mis

leading and/or Incorrect statements.

Give Your Product or Service a Boost

with Classified Exposure

Cost-effectively reach the more than 1

million family computing readers who

want information on computing and

computer-relaled products.

Active, aware users of: Apples. Ataris.

Colecos. Commodores, Franklins.

IBMs. Tis. Tlmex Sinclalrs. TRSs. etc.

who have an ongoing in Ieres I in sys

tem upgrade, adding peripherals,
wriiing programs, acquiring soft

ware, joining data bases, bulletin

boarding, and accessing you.

Connect now by placing a classified ad
for your producl or service In family

computing.

CATEGORIES:

•ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKS/MANUALS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER REPAIR

FOR FREE,TO SWAP

HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS

NOVELTIES

SMALL BUSINESSES
SOFTWARE

TELECOMPUTING

USED COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE

USERS" GROUPS

RATES:

Cost per line per Issue:

In 1 issue: S18.95
In 3 consecutive issues: S15.95

In 6 consecutive issues: S14.50

In 12 consecutive issues: S13.60

34 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation

25 characters per line. Including

spaces and punctuation. In all caps

or boldface

S15 additional for all/any boldface or
italic lettering

25% additional for toned

background

•Announcements: 2 line minimum.

S13.60 per line

Classified Display rates available

upon request

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

• Print or type your copy

• Determine number of lines

• Decide frequency
• Send family computing

730 Broadway
New York. NY 10003

Attn: Classified

Or call us at (212) 505-3587 and we

will help you write an ad with real

FAMILY pulling power.

All P.O. Box/Mail Order Insertions

must submit PHONE NUMBER for

our records.

Ads received by the 20th of the month

will appear in the Issue approximately

two months following receipt of the

ad.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION TI99 4A OWNERS

See Our Ad Under

"Direcl Access"

99'4A National Assistance Group

(3051 583-0467

CLASSIFIED

Let over 410.000 families see your

ANNOUNCEMENT In this section of

FAMILY COMPUTING classified! Call

(212)505-3587 now!!!

BOOKS

The Hackers Guide lo ADAM SI7.95

p/p with DDP or disk. P. Hinkle.

117NorthvlewRd.. Ithaca. NY 14850

EXPANDABLE COMPUTER NEWS
1st ADAM only publication. S12.00/6

Issues. Sage Enterprises. Rt 2

Box 211. Russellville. MO 65074

■ADAM-RESOURCE-DIRECTORY'

175 -pgs) SI 3.95 orSASE for info.
P.O. Box 90, Seelyville. IN 47878

GET RICH WITH YOUR

MICRO COMPUTER

Start a computer business In your

own home. Buy the book that gives

the secrets to obtain fast high profit

growth. This book reveals the tech

niques and vital force of success. 30

Day Money Back Guarantee Send SI2.

or SASE'to: J&G PRODUCTS. 6373
62 Ave N, Pinellas Pk. FL 33565

Learn to program Basic. Pascal. & As

sembler! Independent Study Courses

for IBM PC & Compatibles. For info

pack with diskette full of goodies send

S5 to: Micro Education Systems

P.O. Box 47194. Witchlta. KS 67203

WORDSTARS MA1LMERGE Instructional/

Reference Manual IN A NUTSHELL.

Fast, easy w/special tricks/shortcuts

S8CAPES. Box 9052. Scottsdale.AZ 85252

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

EARN HUNDREDS stuffing envelopes.

Rush SASE to: COVEAL Ltd. PO Box

8458. Myrtle Beach. SC 29578

S10-S360 WEEKLY AND UP,

MAILING CIRCULARS! No Quotas.

Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped
envelope to: NATIONAL DFvTSION.

Box 20728-FC2. San Diego. CA 92120.

Program Your Computer To Pay Off!

Free Information: Abundant Life.

Box 278-2-F. Sugarland. TX 77487.

CAMPS

COMPUTER-EDCAMPS. Babson College In

WeDesley. Ma. & LaSalte Acad. LI. NY. Free

brochure-99 School St.. Weston. Ma 02193

1 18001 341-H33; in Ma IC171 647-0054

New England Comp. Camp. 79 Ringgold Si

W. Hartford. CT 06119:1203) 236^3473
Residential. Ages 8-17. Coed: Apple &

IBM. Swimming, lennls, music & CIRCUS

National Computer Camps; CT.OH.GA: Com

puters-Sports-Rec; Free Brochure. Box

585. Orange. CT 06477 (203) 795-9667.

CONSUMER GOODS

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS FOR

S44 THROUGH THE U.S. GOVERN

MENT? GET THE FACTS TODAY!

CALL (312) 742-1142 EXT. 4685

FOR FREE/TO SWAP

FREE T1-99/4A SOFTWARE

Write for details: Alpha Company.

162 Chapel Dr.. Churchvillc. I'A 18966

Catalog TI-99. Commodore. IBM. Specify

Hardware, software, accessories.
Competition Computer 2629 W. National

Milwaukee. Wl 53204 (800) 662-9253

HARDWARE

CAD FOR IBM PC/COMPATIBLES

With features of systems costing thou

sands more. Plotter quality output to

your printer. 512K. graphics card

reqd. Only 5299.

TILADO. 5665 Oakcliff

El Paso, Texas 79912

We sell ATARI 2600 Cartridges.

Wide selection, free price list,

VILLA VIDEO. Box 17131. MUw. Wl 53217

ADAM USERS! REWINDING KIT

Recycle used ribbons. Also Hole Drill-

Ing Template to make your own

DDP—S4 ea or S7 both plus S2 shpg.
T R Bednar Industries, Suite 307.

5815 W Capitol. Milwaukee Wl 53216

Discount Hard/Soft wan- T1-99/4A

Sundlsk Software. Bx 1690, Warren,

Ml 48090 T1BBS: 313 751-1119

ADAM Discount hardware & software.

Send stamped addressed envelope for

FREE flyer. DATA BACKUP

Box 335, lona. ID 83427

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.HARDWARE

Apple. Commodore. TI-99. Atari. IBM-PC.

30% below retail. TI e.xt.-BASIC S55

Gemini SG10S219. Legend 808 S169

Printer interface: TI-S59, Atari-S39

Atari 520ST computer/color S829

Commodore 128 computer S269

Add 3% a/ti Over 1000 software titles

SendSl for cat. Specify computer

MULTI VIDEO SERVICES BOX 246

E. AMHERST. NY 14051: |716) 688-0469

ADAM. AMIGA. ATARI 520-ST OWNERS!

Let the Adam Depot be your one stop

Computer Center for all your HW/SW

needs. Cal. 25c. specify computer.

VisaMC THE ADAM DEPOT 419 Rtdway Aw

Juhnsonburg. PA 15845 18141 965-2487

The Atari 520-ST Color: S829, Mon:

$679,The 130-XE& 1050 Drive S290.

Gemini SG-10 S229.95, Nashua 5Vi

SS/DD S8.95. DS/DD S9.95. Nashua

3'A SS S23.95. DS S29.95. Call for

FREE Price List for ATARI Products

(716)873-4349.

MISCELLANEOUS

-DISKETTES"!
SS/DD DISKS. S7.50/10 pack.

DSTJD DISKS. S8.5O/1O pack.

Add S2. s/h—For C.O.D. add S3.

Backed 100% by J/D LIMITED

P.O. BOX 223—Skokic IL 60076

[3121677-2525. . . CIIKMO VISAMT

DUST COVERS WITH GUARANTEE

Dust covers ol softlined vinyl.

Specify color choice; Blk/Brw/BeigtiTan/

White. ADAM disk S6. 3 piece set

S16. APPLE n & He S7.50. APPLE disk

S6. APPLE He S9. APPLE duel drive

S8. IBM 2 Piece selS14. IBM PCjr

S12.50. COMMC64S7.50./1541 disk
S7.50'Amlga 3 piece set S16.50. We

also carry covers for ATARITI &

many more! We make custom covers.

SASE for more info, add 625-11: J

CHECK SOFTWARE Box 345. Millry. AL.

36558. CKMOMSA'MC (205) 846-2360

Printer ribbons for any printer

DELTA MICRONICS

Box 10933. Erie PA 16514
(814) 455-5667 9-3pm EST

MAXELL MD-1. SI.29: MD-2.S1.99

DYSAN 104/ID. SI.89: 104/2D.S2.59

sh. S3.95: also VERBATIM. IBM. 3M.

BASF. TAPE WORLD. 220 Spring St.

Butler, Pa. 16001; 1 (800| 245-6000

V1SA/MC.

■HIGH QUALITY DISKETTES!"

5'/4 DS/DD SI.4O'ea spccial-20 mm.
Send CHK -r S3 S<H (NJ Res *■ 6% lax] to:

UNLIMITED TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

P.O. Box 7: Plscatawav. NJ 08854

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface and

CPM and more. Aerco, Box 18093.

Austin. TX 78760. (5121451-5874.

SOFTWARE

WIN MILLION SS JACKPOTS!!

LOTTO! P1CK-4! DAILY NUMBERS!
• All U.S. & Can. Games Included!

* Improves Your Odds! "Expandable!

1-800-341-1950 Exl 77 By Mail:

RIDGE 170 IVdwy. #201FCD. NYC 10038

I-orIBM.C64 &TI99. (S31.50 w/s&h)

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

I58p catalog, color screen pictures,

narrative age/grade levels. 66 publish

ers from Addlson to Xerox.

900 + programs for Apple. Atari.

COM. IBM. Send S2 Visa/MC.'MO/Per-

sona) check to: Interstate Software.

P.O. Box 8952. Boise. ID 83707.

(208) 342-3347.

ATARI 800/XLvXE Integrated modular

database. Very simple, flexible, fast.

8000+ records/disk. Auto accountset-

up. mall, directory. User formats for

spread sheet forms, statements.

S19.95. Demo disk S3. 100+ optional

business modules. Chapter length

work processor S10. MicroMlser.

1635-A. Holden Ave Orlando FL 32809.

C-64 game & utility program disk.

(10 total) Quality Sound/Graphics

S16.50—MyhrcEnt. P.O. Box 189

Commerce City. CO 80037

FUN CHILDREN'S SOFTWARE

Over i20 low-cosl programs for kids

TI99/4A and C 64. Free brochure.

KIDware

Box 9762. Dept F Moscow, ID 83843

THE COOKING REVOLUTION NOW!
A New Kind of Cookbook for PC Users

" provides 100 recipes and lets you build

your own recipe file * tells you how to

stock your kitchen so you can whip up
many delicious meals at a moment's

notice' asks you whatyou have on hand

and offers recipe Ideas basedjuat on

t!u>se items ' Interactive menu planning
* automatic shopping lists * gourmet

meals in minutes.

S39.95 IBM PC or comp. MS/DOS 128K

Decker Software. 3926 Tracey St.. Los
Angeles. CA 90027 12131 667-3230

Adam Owners—Now your Adam can

read & convert other CP/M disk for

mats. Contact: Sage Enterprises.

Rle. 2 Box 21 1. Russellvllle, MO 65074

TI-99 4A Software/Hardware bargains.

Hard to find items. Huge selection.

Fast service. Free catalog. DYNENT

Box 690. Hicksvllle. NY 11801

IBM PC & JR Software Club

Paradise Computer Works R.D. 1

Box 273A. Newark Valley. NY 13811

COPY CLONE XL for C64. Duplicate pro

tected disks. 95% effective. +30 utility.

S24.95 + S2 s/h-EDUTECH. 1106 2nd St.

#174. Encinitas. CA 92024. (6191942-3838

ADAM SOFTWARE

VIDEOTUNES-Compose and play music.

AUTOAID-Improves basic.

FORTH-language interpreter/compiler.
FUTUREV1SION. P.O. Box 34-FC

N. Bllierlca, MA 01862 Visa/MC

SEND FOR FREE ADAM CATALOG
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C 64 AND IBM-PC SOFTWARE CHEAPItl
Send for your catalog of game.

home management, business, utility

and educational software available
and you will also receive a disk

utility program listing free along

with details on how to make money

at home with ynur persona] computer.

PACEWARE. 1NC Box 64-A

Itompano Beach. Fl. 33074

You read about

KITCHEN PLANNER

In Nov. 84 Family Computing

Cover Story
Now. YOU too can save 5-6 hrs a
month by creating your 1 lo 14 day
BALANCED MENU and SHOPPING
LIST In Less than 5 minutes! Easy to

use. Compact, store-sized printout.
ScndS29.95 i S1.5Ohandling. In CA
add 6.5%. All Apple H's. Sav-Sofi Prod-
ucts. POB 24898. San Jose. CA

95154- V1SA/MC call 1408) 978-1048

ADAM SOFTWARE. New for business:

(Accts. payableMccts. reed./Payroll)
Also complex home finance, recipe.

cduc. Games. SASE for catalog. STEVE

JACOBY, Box 11205, ClearwaterFL 33516

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE: Amiga'AppIe,'
Atart'C64-12&lBM PC-PCjpTRS-80'

Timex/Xliidair. Free Catalog:

WMJ DATA SYSTEMS. 4 Butterfly Dr.

Hauppauge. NY 11788 |516) 543-5252

CoCoNut Software Tor TRS-80 Color
Computer Send SI lo: Site 9. Box !

R. R. 2. Toficld. Alberta TOB 4JO

SAVE 38% on Software!!!

Davidson's Math Blaster

Retail S49.95 our price S30.97 Free

price list. Specify Apple, IBM. C 64.

CREATIVE COMPUTER RESOURCES
Box 728. Grand Haven. Ml 494 17

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

Copy Utility. Home Budget, Games

etc. GREAT PRICES Send 22c stamp

for catalog to: E & T SOFTWARE Box

821242 Dallas. TX 75382-1242

ADAM MEDIA MANAGERS
BACKUP + S37/DS40n"CopyCarl^-

S15. SASE for Info: MMSG PO Box

1112 Broomfleld. CO 80020-8112.

FREE APPLE SOFTWARE

Over 1000 Public Domain Programs

on 50 diskettes. S5 Each plus SI ship

ping per order. Send SI for catalog

refundable with order.

C & H ENTERPRISES

Box 29243, Memphis. TN 38127

TI-99/4A Software/Best selections

Free catalog MICRO-BIZ HAWAII

P.O. Box 1108 Pearl Cilv. HI 96782

Pick Lotto numbers with your C-64.

Send $8.00 check or money order for

disk to NUMERICS, P.O. Box 892.

Bavonne. NJ 07002-0892.

Super Priced C 64 Software

Pro-Writer, DataBase. Education. Music

Games. Lotto. Finance & much more!

All on 1 disk for only S 14.95+S2s/h

SOFTWORKS INC

P.O. Box 03950. Highland Park. Ml .19203

ADAM SOFTWARE—MULTICART BACKUP.

VIEWLOAD. BASIC MGR [w/FASTRUN &

INITItALL], EOS FILE MGR. CABLES.

For free info: Practical Programs

P.O. Box 244. Kalamazoo. Ml 49005

ADAM owners: Unleash Ihc P0WER1!

Info & GIFT: SASE to DATA DOCTOR

P.O. Box 776. Oak Hill WVa 25901

WINuptoSl.OOO

Exclusively for ADAM owners. For de

tails send SASE to: AVIMAR. INC. P.O.

Box 475. Voorhees. N. J. 08043

CLASSIFIED
APPLE II SERIES |DOS 3.3) Educa
tional sw: SPELLER ZADE spelling

games. $24.95: ARTIHMET1C practice

+. -. X, ■:-. whole or decimal. S19.95:

EQUATIONS practice equations.
S17.95: and GRAPHICS TIPS DISK

guided tour. S24.95. Sh. chge. S2.

N.C. res.-tax 4 1/2%. MC & Visa.

FREE BROCHURE—LOCUS SYSTEMS

Rt. 5. Box 250, N. WUkesboro. NC 28659.

Send IBM formatted diskette A postage

for 9 demo programs, cheapware
4038 N. 9di St. St Louis MO. 63147.

ADAM CHECKBOOK PROGRAM-S9.95

Easy to use. Reconciles in minutes.

Keeps balance. Other programs incld.

Disk or DDP. CHK/MO/VISA/MC. +SI s/h
Ship same week. TIME OUT. 7208 N.
145th E. ftVC. Owasso. Okla. 74055.

TOP ALMOST FREE SOFTWARE!!!

Big Package. Spreadsheet. Telecom.
Wordproccssing. etc... IBM clones

only. Disk $39.95. KIAH SYSTEMS.
PO Box 1353. Washington D.C. 20013

ATTENTION OWNERS
Commodorc-64-plus-4-12H (Specify

Computer! Now on Disk—Your own

store display—Shows 10 Different

Specials—Correct time—Name of

your store—All in a neon lighting ef

fect—Runs 24 hrs a day—Specials

can be changed at any time. Price

S75.00 Order: SPECK'PROGRAMS.
PO Box 69 Pine City. MN 55063

FREE

WORD PROCESSING

TRAINING GUIDE

Become an expert in advanced word

processing techniques in just a few

liours. Develop skills that can be

applied to any of the best selling

word processors. Includes program

disk so you learn quickly by doing.

The training guide and program disk
[a $50.00 value] will be sent to

you absolutely free, with no obli

gation. Available for IBM & TRS-80.

specify type of computer. Call

(305) 259-9397. or write: LeScripl

Processing Systems. P.O. Box 361136

Melbourne. FL 32936.

We pay up lo $500 for programs

We buy & sell CoCo software

Send in for our free cat. & brochure

Blue Walrus Programs. Box 1747.

Eagle River. WI 54521

COMPLETE HOME ACCOUNTING

ONLY S29.95

One easy-to-use system that provides:

complete checking, savings and credit

card management, a comprehensive

budgeting tool, a financial statement

generator, a sharp graphics, and on

line help screens to guide you each

step of the way. Great for home or

small business use. CPA designed.
1ISM PC/XT & compatibles with dos

2.0 or later and 192k.
PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

6925 Surrey Dr.. N.E.

Cedar Rapids. (A 52402

For orders call: (319] 373-0197

S29.95 CHECK/V1SA/MC

STOP GRADING TESTS!

The Assistant Teacher offers an Inte

grated solution. It combines test prep

aration, automated scoring,

gradebook management, and analysis

functions Into one program. Runs on

all Apple Il-serlcs computers.

See your dealer or contact:

OVERDRIVE COMPUTER CORPORATION

1562 Moorings Drive Dept. M

Reston. VA 22090 (7031 471-0959

VIC-20/C64 -QUALITY Software—low

cost Ed./Bus./Home/Prgr. Utility etc.

Send SI. (Refundable) for catalog + 2
FREE prog. Listings lEduetul & prog.

utility) Specify VIC or C64: ACACIA

SOFTWARE. Box 22. Smiths Cove.

N.S.. Canada BOS ISO

I ED1T-DEVEI.OP YK MELODY IDEA WITH

CR.1.G.I.D.S. PRO. OWNSPECMEL,
EXSHAW ALHF.RTA. CANADA TOL 2CO

COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

Inquiries Write. PO Box 128723.
Cincinnati. OH 45212

FREE jr SOFTWARE CATALOG

jrWARE 1986 CATALOG

BOX 31427: DAYTON. OH 45431

THE programs forTlmex computers.

Write to: Fouad. 799 Broadway #325-

C9. NY. NY 10003

ATTENTION ALL ADAM OWNERS

NEW!! CODEVISOR—Secure Your

Smartwrlter and Smarlbaslc files.

Write your own passwords for access

to Smartbaslc. A great ulilily for any
one who wishes to prevent access to

precious data.

S25 DISK / S28.50 DDP

WE PAY SHIPPING ; SASE for catalog

We stock 1.ORAN DDP and Disks

MARATHON COMPUTER PRESS

PO BOX 68503. VA Beach. VA 23455

ADAM SOFTWARE. LOW prices. Limited

supply. Send SASE to Terry's Games.

P.O. Box 1933. Ogden. Utah 84402.

CHRISTIAN SOFTWARE

Bible games fii Bible-on-dlsk for home,

school, church. 100- titles from 35

publishers. All popular PC's. Send $1
for 38-page catalog.

Write or call for free brochure.

MANNA COMPUTING CONCEPTS

Box 527. Dept. FC. Woodstock. GA

30188. Phone 1404]928-8111

4 BIG REASONS TO BUY

Software From Soft Source-R

1. Top Apple. IBM Programs

2. Games, educational, small business

[20-40% off)

3. 3rd year of personalized service

4. FREE shlplng/brochure!!
Soft Souree-R. Dept. D

Box 2931. Joliet. II. 60434

FREE PROGRAMS! /T199/Adam'all TRS 80.

Appl. IBMpe. C'dore. Timx. Send stamps!

Ezra. Box 5222MR. San Diego, CA 92105

ADAM SOFTWARE

SmartTYPE-just.. center. & more .. .$25

Reedy Library-many BASIC perns .. .S25

Kopykat-copics DDPs and disks S20
Send SASE for info: REEDY SOFTWARE

10085-60th St.. Alto. Ml 49302

ADAM SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

MultiWRlTE-64 column provisional

word processing system for ADAM TTS39

TurboLOAD-loads programs lOx faster

SmartSPELLER-Electronlc dictionary

locates & checks Misspelled words, etc S3

PaintMASTER-High-resolution draw

ing & painting system. Save feature S24

ADAM RIBBONS S5.50 3/S15

Datapacks Pre-formatled $3.50 .. 10/S31
64K MEMORY EXPANDER $69

NASHUA 54 SSTJD disks 10-pack ..$10

PACKCOPY-copies SmartBASIC etc. . $29

Shipping S1.50USA-S3.50 Canada

FREE CATALOG-Evcrylhing for ADAM

ALPHA-ONE LTD

1671 East 16th St., Suite 146

Dept FC. Brooklyn. NY 11229

COMMODORE 64 & C-128

HOMEMATE a graphic database, has

address card file, home inventory, and
much morel Plus 3 Arcade games.

Disk package $39.95. MINDSTORM

helps boost concentration, colorful

graphics. Disk send S24.95

SEARCHER SOFTWARE Box 49011,

Chicago. II 60649-0011.

••"FREE SOFTWARE'"'

IBM. COMMODORE, and Cp/M computers

for info send stamped envelope to:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP

Box 1442-FC. Orange Park. FL 32067

ADAM SOFTWARE
EaayPERT: A project mgmt. control

tool, to assist you in scheduling

& completing a project. EXCELLENT

DOCUMENTATION Member $12.95 ea.:
Non-member S19.95 ea.

PFUNTSHOP: instantly prints signs.

(Letter Quality)

PS EXTRA: Compliment to'Printshop:
Does Numbers. Symbols and helps
Design your own I.ogos.

Member $9.95 ea. Non-member S14.95 ea
plus S2 s/h.

CME offers continual support with

Money-Back Guarantee. SASE for
info to; CME. P.O. Box 339,

Eastlake. CO 80614 (303) 451-8987

ADAM software, sase for catalog

ADAMagic. 1634 N. Thompson Dr.

Bay Shore, NY 11706

$5 Software! The best C-64 Public

Domain Software. Write or call today

for free brochure, or send S12 + S3.5O

s&h for 2 disksstarter kit & 44-page

book. CA Res. add 6.5 tax. Visa/MC.

64 Gold. 3219 Folsom. SF. CA 941 10.

14151 550-8222 or (8001 431-6249

Save 30-35% on software for Apple.

Atari or Mac computers. FREE

catalog [specify computer). Delson's
Catalog. Box 1346. Canoga Park. CA

91304 (818)887-5260

DISKETTE COOKBOOK SERIES

25 Cookbooks or create your own!

IBM-PC. Free catalog/Demo disk S3.

Vanilla Software. 3345 F Lakcshore

Oakland. CA 94610 (415) 835-1953

TELECOMPUTING

NationServ Online Info Network

618-817-2291 24 hrs fit 300/1200 BAUD

POB #391. Fairfield. 1L 62837-0391

Have access to educational srves.

Attend an auction, do some shopping.

All from your home computer.

For free information write to:

Beckcrle. P.O. Box 33006. Depl 7,

Northglen CO. 80233.

USED COMPUTERS/

SOFTWARE

Now your can RENT SW for your IBM.

Send SI for list to: RSD. Box 272
Bronxville. N.Y. 10708.

USER'S GROUPS

Join the leading ADAM user's group

#1 ADAM USERS" GROUP

Receive "SPRITE CHASER" newslet

ter. Advanced updating, evaluations

on programs, hardware, technical In

formation direct from Colcco. Prob

lem-solving-program exchangc-

discount buying servlce-etc.

Send $15 for charter membership to:

#1 ADAM USERS' GROUP
Box 3761-Attn: Jay Forman

Cherry Hill. NJ 08034

|609)667-2526*VISA/MASTER-ADD$ 1

PCjr Owner's FREE CATALOG

2nd drives. Memory expansion. Print

ers &i Software at super prices

Join the PCjr GROUP
for best product selection & support

Call the PC jr GROUP today!

(800)233-2203 luTX(806) 799-1327

EVERY COMMODORE 64 FAMILY

AND EVERY APPLE FAMILY

should belong to this club

Why? For free Information write:

DISK A MONTH CLUB

Drawer T. Ocean Springs. MS 39564.

AMIGA USERS' GROUP

Send $18 for Charter membership.

Box 3761. Chreey Hill. NJ 08034

(6O9)667-2526'V1SA<MASTER-ADD$ 1
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Atari 64b
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Borg Industries 93

Cardinal Software 93
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C.O.M.B.' 79
Commodore C4

CompuServe Information Systems

Computel 21.58.72

Computer-Ed Camps 93

Core Concepts 21

Davidson & Associates 23

Duke University Summer Computing Program 93

Early Development Resources

Electronic Arts 2.3

Epyx 7

Grolicr 56

Halix Institute 89

Hanania Enterprises. Ltd. 93

Heath 9

Leading Edge C2

Marymac Industries 92

Micro Marketing 89

Mimic Systems C3

Mindscape 83

M.W. Ruth 92

N.P.S. 92

New England Computer Camp 93

Niad 92

NRl/McCraw-Hill 81

Omnltronix 21

Overpriced Software

PC—USA 57

Protcclo Enterprizes 67. 68. 69

Quicksort 6

Quinsept.Inc. 92

Sierra On-Llne 15. 59. 61.63

Springboard 5

SubLOGIC 24

TAB (Computer Book Club) 17

Tandy/Radio Shack 11. 43-50

Tenex 92

The Source 13

U.S. Air Force 87

USA-Flex (Comark) 58

Writing Software International 91

ADVERTISING SALES TERRITORIES

Paul Reiss—Associate Publisher (212) 505-3509

Bruce Gardner—Assoc. Adver. Dir. (212) 505-3588 Arkansas. Illinois. Indiana,

Iowa. Kansas. Louisiana, Michigan. Minnesota. Missouri. Nebraska. New Jersey.

North Dakota. Ohio. Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. South Dakota. Wisconsin. Canada

Jonathan WoIpert—East (212) 505-3628 Alabama. Connecticut. Delaware. Flori

da. Georgia. Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts. Mississippi. New Hamp

shire, New York. North Carolina, Rhode Island. South Carolina. Tennessee, Vermont,

Virginia. Washington, D.C.. West Virginia

Pamela Taylor—Northwest (415) 322-1015 Alaska. Arizona. N. California. Colo

rado. Idaho. Montana, Oregon. Washington, Wyoming. W. Canada

Jim Bender—Southwest (213) 471-3455 Hawaii, S. California. Nevada. New Mexi

co, Texas, Utah

Greg Rapport—Telemarketing Director (212) 505-3587

"MOVING?"
Tell Family Computing

To change your address please at
tach your current mailing label (or

print your name exactly as it appears

on your mailing label) in the space

directly below and enter your new

address at the bottom of this page.

Please allow 4-6
weeks prior

notification.

AFFIX

MAILING

LABEL

OR

WRITE

OLD

ADDRESS

IN THE

BOX

TO THE

RIGHT

Name

Address

City State Zip

MAIL TO: FAMLYCOMPUTMG
Subscription Service Depl.

RO. Box 2511

I
State

Zip

C
i
t
y

|
Address

|
N
a
m
e

3MOV2
Boulder. Colorado 80322

READER SERVICE

FREE INFORMATION

Readers are invited to learn more

about our advertisers' products.

This is a free service to family com

puting readers. Follow the directions

below and the materials will be sent

to you promptly and free of charge.

1. Circle the number(s) on the card

that corresponds to the key num

ber appearing on the advertise

ment. For advertisements with no

number, please consult your local

retail outlet or write to the ad

dress listed.

2. Simply mail the card. Postage is

necessary. The literature you

requested will be mailed to you

directly, free of charge by the

manufacturer.

3. Print or type your name and

address on the attached card. To

receive the requested informa

tion, answer all questions on the

reader service card.

4. Circle number 138 on the reader

service card if you wish to sub

scribe tO FAMILY COMPUTING. You'll

be billed for 12 big issues for

only Si9.97.

5. Do not use the card for change of

address. Please use the subscrib

er service form in the magazine.
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HOW TO GET
OVER $2000 WORTH OFNEW

CAPABILITIES FOR YOUR
COMMODORE64

OR $599
The Spartan™ is the Apple™ II + emulator for your Commodore 64™ that will open

up a whole new world of hardware and software for you! Imagine adding these

features to your Commodore 641M for the Spartan"* price of S599: □ Apple™ If +

hardware and software capabilities □ 64K RAM expansion □ four

software selectable Commodore 64™ cartridge slots □ non-dedicated 8-bit

parallel port □ standard audio cassette deck capabilities for your C-64™.

The suggested retail value of comparable products offering only these

capabilities is over $2200.00* — but the Spartan™ gives you much, much

more! By building on your investment in your Commodore 64™— an

excellent introductory computer — you create a whole new system

with both C-64™ and Apple™ II + capabilities. There is a whole other

world out therel The huge selection of Apple™ II + hardware and

software is now yours to explore! Call toll free for the Spartan™

dealer nearest you. J

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC.
1112 FORT ST., FL. 6G
VICTORIA, B.C.

CANADA V8V 4V2

'All prices quoted arc In U.S. funds, freight and laics not included. Volue ol components equivalent

lolne Spartan" system ore quoted from Apple" lit CPU and Apple" 11+ single disk drive 1983

Hit prices, and from current suggested list prices and component specifications of othei

peripheral manufacturers Commodore 64" and Commodore logo are hademarlis ol

Commodore Electronics ltd. ond'or Commodore Business Machlr>es. Inc. Apple" 11+ Isa

trademark of Apple Compute' Inc. Sporlon" Is a trademark of Mimic Systems Inc ond has

no association with Commodore Electronics or Apple Computer Inc. The Spartan" Is

manufactured by Mimic Systems Inc. under license granted by AIG Electronics Inc. of

Victoria. B.C. Canada.

TO ORDER CALL

1-800-MODULAR
(663-8527)

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 23



All you need to do this

graph a spreadsheet write a novel

fix an engine compose a song paint a picture

our banking learn to fly organize a data base tell a story

;

3Mm Us sw Car*.

■ —
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■>•• In Cl
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forecast sales

© 1985. Commodore Electronics Limited

® CP/mtioregistered irodemart oloiQitotResearch, inc

<t Apple Iso registered trademark ol Apple Computer, inc

® tfwisa registered trademark of

International Business Machines Corporation

| « Commodore bt is □ registerea nodernarii ol commodore f lecironics Lrd

When it comes to personal computers, you

wan! the smartest, at a price that makes sense.

The new Commodore 128™ system has a

powerful 128K memory expandable by 512K.

An 80-column display and 64,128 and CP/M®

modes for easy access to thousands of edu

cational, business and home programs. And a

keyboard, with buiit-in numeric keypad, that

operates with little effort.

Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine

than you had in mind, you can pick up the

Commodore 64® The Commodore 64 is

our lower-priced model geared to more
fundamental, basic needs.

Discover personal computers that

do more for you. At prices you've

\ been waiting for. From the company

\ that sells more personal computers
than IBM® or Apple®

COMMODORE 128 AND 64 £ PERSONAL COMPUTERS
A Higher Intelligence

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 7


